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Tenorio sued again 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TAXPAYERS' lawsuits on pub
lic land leases continue to come in 
a series, along with exchanges of 
barbs between the parties in
volved. 

Another case was filed yester
day against Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio in connection with the 
"underpriced lease" of 1,900,000 
meters public land in Marpi to the 
United Micronesian Development 
Association or UMDA. 

The case was filed by fonner 
Gov. Carlos S. Camacho and 
Jeanne H. Rayphand, through 
counsel Ted Mitchell. They filed 
three similar lawsuits against 

G t ll R h d 71 K"t h Zl t Cb t "t' million,or$9.86persquaremeter, overnor e s ayp an , lV.L l C e O ea l for 25.years. The price, Mitchell 
_. Tenorio two weeks ago. riot a Democrat for a long time. said, is only 7 percent of the 

- "'1lf The lawsuits irked Tenorio who Lately I've been seeing him with property's real value. 
,., won't hold back harsh words Gov.Larry Guerrero. Why should Citing the Inspector General's 

against his critics. He told I listen to somebody like that?" assessment, Mitchell said the fair 
Rayphand and Mitchell "to get Meanwhile, Mitchell said, the rental value of the land is $138 
outoftheCommonwealth,ifthey case filed yesterday before the per square meter, which means 
don'tlikewhatl'mdoingwiththe SuperiorCourt involved"thebig- that the government is short-
public land." gestlandleaseawardedyetbythe changed by $128. 

As for Camacho, Tenorio said," Tenorio administration. It covers The UMDA lease agreement is 
he is the last guy I'm going to most of, the north end of the is- among the transactions which the 
listen to." land, from the Pacific Ocean to Inspector General, in its March 

And short of calling Camacho a the Philippine Sea." report, said would cause big losses 
turncoat, Tenorio said, "As far as He said Tenorio leased the land to the government. 
I'm concerned, Gov. Camacho is for the "cheapest" price at $18.7 _C_o_n_ti_n-ue_d_o_n_p_a_g_e_4_2 

Carlos S. Camacho 

: !he gov~foor illlatep~cem1'etlast year·.·anno,µncedh<r 
y,rqulg n9t.k~·•·s~¢~i1:1g an9.~~r t~~·•.9(offic;,pr,ot11pting1:39rj1t 

.iLXM!A'.Pc:>l".~ip."'#:9'l·P~~.~···~••• Gov. Teno,rio and first Lady Grace present this year's Manamko King and Queer:, a framed photograph during 
yesterdays openmg of the new Aging Center in- Garapan. The event culminated Mes ManAmko. 

3 in 'anned robbery' faII I Tinian ~asino l~ases 
- ·. .. By ~.erdie de la Torre . ~rou~ht to the police for inves- '.i get Le 0, s la ture s nod 

. . Vanety News Staff t1gat1on and later taken to the '.I b _._ 
THE POLICE arrested Wednes- court. ii 

day night three Chinese men who Associate Judge Miguel 
allegedly robbed a fellow Chi- Demapan ordered the police to 
nese at knifepoint in an apart- release the woman after Assis-
ment Monday. tantAtty. Gen. James Norcross 

Sources said investigators are informed the court that she was 
looking into the possibility that not included in -the chargt!s. 
the robbery was related to the Norcross recommended 
extortion racket allegedly per- $50,000 cash bail for each of 
petrated by the so-called Fujian the defendants citing the ser(: 
Group. ousness of the crime and lack 

The suspects identified as of family "tie-up" in the com: 
Jiang Hua Yu, Gong Gui Shi, munity. 
and Jia Wei Shun were charged The prosecutortolq the court 
with robbery before the Supe- thirt the business visa of Yu 
rior Court. and Shi expired last Jan. 11. 

According to a complaint filed Shun has also an expired busi-
yes terday by the. Attorney ness entry ·permit, Norcross 
General's Office, the defendants said. 
robbed Ju Hua Feng of $800 Public Defender Dan 
cash. DeRienzo temporarily repre-

Jia WeiShun. A Chinese woman was also 'Continued on page 42 

BOTH HOUSES of Legislature 
yesterday gave their consent to 
the public land leases required 
by two developers for separate 
casino resort hotel projects on 
Tinian. 

Meeting in a first-ever joint· 
session held on Tinian, t~e House 
and Senate unanimously adopted 
two joint resolutions signifying 
approval for the 25 year lease 
sought by Tinian Marine Resort, 
Inc. (TMR) and the 15 year lease 
extension for Hong Kong Enter
tainment Overseas Investment 
Ltd. (HKEOI). 

A third 15-year lease exten
sion, that for the already existing 
Rota Er-Est Hotel owned by 
Siriyama Northern Marianas 
(SNM), was also approved·dur
ing the same joint session, it was 
learned. 

Tinian Marine Resort Ltd. is 
planning tQ build a $500 million, 
luxury hotel complex with a total 

Continued on page 42 
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Dole quits as Senate leader 
By DA vtD BRISCOE and Dole, calling it ''very warm, very ber. now his money-strapped campaign 

W ASIIlNGTON (AF). The Repub- personal." For Dole, the decision opens the will have to fund his appearances. 
licanpresidentialnominee-to-be'ssud- He said the president told Dole wayforanall-0utcarnpaign,freefrom He also loses the safety net of a 
den decision to become just plain Bob he "ought to rightfully be proud of the Senate and free from having to Senate seat to return to if he loses. 
Dole swprised Washington, allered his35yearsofserviceintheUnited base himself on Capitol Hil~ in a . Dole .. hi~self put it mo~t sue-
the campaim1 for the U.S. presidency States Congress." Dole, at 72in his year when polls show broad d1ssat- cmctly: I will seek the presidency 
and promi~ to shake up a bogged- third run for the presidency, had isfaction with Washington. with nothing to fall back on but the 
down U.S. Congress. served in the House of The main disadvantage he faces judgment of the people, and no-

Dole's emotion-filled announce- Representives from Kansas before are the loss of his Senate pulpit, the where to go but the White House or 
mentWednesdaythatinordertowage winning his Senate seat 27 years free forum his position gives him; home." 
anall-0utcampaignforthepresidency ago. 
hewillresignasSenatemajorityleader McCuny quoted Clinton as say-
came as a swprise to Dole's fellow ing, "Ihopewecancontinueourdebate 
Republicans and to Democrats. likewedid when weworlcedhereinthe 

"One of the qualities of American Oval Office, with the best in1erests of 
po1iticsthatdistinguishesus fromother the country at heart." Clinton referred 
nations,"Dolebegan,"isthatwejudge to meetings he and Dole had in the 
our politicians as much by the manner White House over legislation. 
in which they leave office as by the Bob Dole Vice President AI Gore was less 
vigor with which they pwsue it" gracious. He said Dole's resignation 

Dole was doing both. quitting and, Gingrich wasamongthosetakenaback. would lead to "abetterchanceatbreak-
at the same time, reinvigorating his "It was frankly a bolder move than ing the deadlock" in Congress. 
moribundcampaign.Heliasbeentrail- I would have counseled ... I was hon- The impact of Dole's resignation, 
ing Clinton by 20 percentage points in estlyswprised,"Gingrich told reporters totakeeffectnextmonth,onlegislation 
the polls. after the announcement "I had no in- wasuncertain.Butitwasalreadycaus-

By all accounts, his exit from the kling until this morning," he said. Mo- ingascrambleforpowerin the Senate, 
Senale was a plus for a campaign that mentsearlierhehaddenied to a reporter where Dole had failed to push through 
ha~ been hurt by battles in a legislative that it would happen. a cut in the gas tax in the face of 
forumwhereDemocratsholdthepower The White House was caught Democratic insistence upon lowering 
to stop and embarrass Dole at every equally off-guard. Just minutes before the minimum wage. 
tum. word of Dole's decision leaked out, Mississippi Republican Trent Lott 

"You succeeded in surprising us presidentialspokesmanMikeMcCurry quickly emerged as the leading con-
all," President Clinton told Dole, who blasted the Republican candidate for tender for Dole's leadership chair. 
phonedhimthreehoursbeforemaking clinging to the Senate leadership. Republican senators. will select their 
the announcement The White House "He's trying to have it both ways. new leader at a pgvate caucus. 
press secretary quoted from the con- He's trying to have the job and sort of Lott's style has been more con-
versation. leave the responsibilities to others," frontational than Dole's, and he is not 

M,.r,,=, eo;d ~.,....,....,.i to ease off in.· the dual e\ec-Allacross Washington,Republicans ~~=,, = -~ 
called Dole's move "bold" and "cou- After the announcement, McCurry tion-yearchallengeforRepublicansin 
rageous." Some Democrats called it held a special briefing at the White Congress: togetlegis!ationpassedand 
"desperate." House to describe the unusual tele- topreventDem<;>cratsfromsharingthe 

Republican House Speaker Newt phone conversation between Ointcn creditforitonelectiondayinNovem-
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Elderly have new- hollle 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI' s senior citizens will 
now have a more productive role 
in the community and have fun at 
the same time even in their twi
light years, asthenew Man Amko 
center in Garapan officially 
opened yesterday. 

The Saipan Senior Citizen Cen
ter will be the center for recre
ation and "cultural education" of 
the CNMI's Man Arnkos, whom 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio refers to 
as the "torch-bearers of Chamorro 
and Carolinian culture." 

"They (seniorcitizens) have run 
an extra-ordinary good race, by 
Ii ving lives rich in our tradition. It 
is for us to take the torch they 
offer us and do everything in our 
power to run a good race-live a 

life rich in our culture," Tenorio 
said in a speech at the ribbon
cutting ceremony for the center. 

The center, whichcost$1.5mil
lion to build, has a capacity of200 
people, much bigger than the de
molished Man Amko center in 
Susupe. It was built by the con
struction firm, Double M Ltd. 

The new center, according to 
the governor, "will provide an 
excellent place for that critical 
exchange of the cultural flame 
from one generation to the next," 

"I hope it will become a focus 
for young people to come and 
learn about their heritage," 
Tenorio said. "I hope the walls of 
this new center will soon ring 
with the voices of our treasured 
Man Arnko talking story about 
their lives which should be the 

NMC announces 
top honor students 
TWO students from Tinilll and Rota 
are this year's top graduates ofthe 
Northern Marianas College, it was 
announced yeslerday. 

AccordingtoStudent Affairs Dean 
George K. Pangelinan, Antonia King 
Perez, oITinian, andStacyann Toves 
Manglona, of Rota, "excelled to the 
same highest grade point average." 

The GPA was not, however, dis
closed, as is the no'rmal practice. 

Perez and Manglona will be con
ferred the Academic Excellence 
Award. 

As the top graduates, Perez will 
be the student speaker at the 
commencement exercises for the 
Saipan campus at the American Me
morialPaiktomorrow,andManglona 
fortheRotacampusFridaynextweek, 
May 24. 

Perez will be graduating with an 
Associate of Arts-Pre-Business 

degree, while Manglona with an As
sociate of Arts-Liberal Arts. 

Twenty-0ne, out of the total 267 
college graduates, are summa cum 
laudes (with highest honors); 17 
are magna cum laudes ( with high 
honors); and 22 cum laudes (with 
honors). 

Summa graduates have grades 
of between 3.8 and 4.0; magnas 
between 3.55 and 3.79; and cum 
laudes between 3.30 and 3.54. 

Joining the 104 graduates from 
Saipan in tomorrow's commence
mentexercises are 15 graduates from 
Tinilll. 

Thirty-four students will be 
graduating in Rota next week. 

The commencement speaker to
morrow is Associate Justice 
Ramon Villagomez, while that in 
Rota is Associate Justice Pedro M. 
Atalig.-Rick Alberto 

sparks for our own lives full of a 
respect that radiates to the world 
around." 

Aging Office Director Joe C. 
Leon Guerrero said the senior resi
dents of the center will be tasked 
to "teach and disseminate cul-

tural information to our young 
people and especially those who 
(speak) bilingual." 

"This will be the center for 
Chamorro Md Carolinian cultures 
on Saipan , the place where mat
ters of customs, language and tra-

dition are referred," Guerrero said. 
"Here at long last is an appropri
ate central location for older citi
zens who meet new friends, have 
fun, enjoy hot meal, volunteer 
their time to some community 
cause or learn something new." 

( 

! 
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Gov. Froilan Tenorio and First Lady Grace are joined by DPW Sec. Ed Guerrero, Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja and 
the Manamko King and Queen during ribbon-cutting ceremonies for the new Manamko Center in Garapan. 

Company files $IM suit 
for 'losing' hotel project 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 
A PRIVATE company has 

sued two companies and two 
brokers for at least $1 million in 
damages for allegedly effec
tively preventing the acquisi
tion of land for its planned re
sort hotel project. 

The Muju Resorts sued San
Ai Saipan Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
Nippon Coporus Co. Ltd., and 
brokers Ted and Jill Oxborrow 
for malicious refusal to perform 
a contract, interference with 
contract, interference with con
tractual expectancy, failure to 
do specific performance, and 
unfair competition. 

MARIANAS High School Mid
Quarter Report Distribution· will 
be on Wednesday, May 29, 1996 
by Homeroom Teachers. Early 
dismissal for Blue & Green Track 
students is at I :00 p.m. Parent & 
Guardians are urged to pick up 
their son/daughter's report from 
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

The MHS PI'A meeting is sched
uled for the same day, Wednes
day, May 29, 1996at6:00 p.m. in 
the MHS Cafeteria. Followed by 
the orientation for the returning 
MHS:students (incoming seniors) 
on the Yellow Track at 7:00 p.m. 

Aside from seeking compen
satory damages, attorneys fees, 
and costs of action to be proven 
at trial, Muju also asked the 
Superior Court to issue an order 
requiring the defendants to com
ply with its agreement to con
vey real property interests. 

In the complaint filed 
Wednesday, Robert J. 
O'Connor, counsel for Muju, 
explained that Nippon acquired 
55-year leases to parcels of real 
property in San Antonio. 

In 1995, O'Connor said Ted 
Oxborrow. as an agent 
(brokering) for Nippon and Sai
Ai, entered into a brokers agree
ment with its brokers in Saipan 
to find a lessee for the proper
ties. 

Under the terms of the agree
ment, Sarr-Ai and Nippon will 
give the ~aipan brokers ·a 10% 
commission on the assignment 
'price of the lands. 

The lawyer said last Feb. 27 
the plaintiff signed an agree
ment with its sole broker, Youn 
Yong Chae, memorializing an 
oral negotiation 

they had previously agreed. 
Between December 1995 and 

April 1996, O'Connor said the 
plaintiff and defendants negoti
ated for the assignment of the 
properties. 

After the contract for the as
signment of real property was 
completed, the counsel said the 
Oxborrow couple, either on their 
own behalf or in conspiracy with 
Nippon and San-Ai, demanded 
from plaintiff commission fees 

for Jill (Oxborrow) who is an 
unlicensed real estate broker 
here. 

Such demands, O'Connor 
pointed out were in conflict with 
the defendants' and plaintiffs 
broker agreements. 

When the Oxborrow cop_r'. 
did not receive cooperation from 
plaintiff to so change the agree· 
ments, O'Connor said they dis 
suaded Nippon and San-Ai from 
doing the contract by not com
pleting the necessary paperwork 
to allow for the assignment (of 
the properties). 

"All material terms and con
ditions of this contract between 
plaintiff and Nippon, including 
the price, length of assignment, 
date of signing of agreement to 
assign and lease assignment and 
payments dates hav.: bern 
agreed to," said the lawyer. 

O'Connor claimed that the de
fendants· refusal to con vcy the 
properties despite the acceptance 
of plaintiff to their offer tu du s,, 
has caused the comp;my to c.,
pend legal and administrative fres. 

He said his client has been pro
hibited from possessing and oc
cupying the real property for its 
plans to build a resort hotel. 

"The wrongful acts of defen
dants were committed willfully, 
intentionally, wantonly and mali
ciously with the intent to damage 
plaintiff .. ," said O'Connor. 

The lawyer added that the in
tentional interference of San-Ai 
and the Oxborrows has caused 
the breach of the contract between 
plaintiff and Nippon. 

. 
I 
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Fitting tribute to elderly 
AMIDST all the conflicts and problems facing the people of the 
CNMI today, we became witness yesterday to one heartenin'g 
success story - the opening of a new, spacious and very comfort
able Manamko Center near the Garapan Central Park. 

To say that the facility is long overdue is an understatement in as 
much as our beloved. Manamko have for so long endured the dark 
and dirty halls of the old Aging Center in Susupe. 

The former Aging Center has actually lived up to its name, it has 
been aging for sometime so that a new one was sorely needed. 

No one has ever doubted or argued that our revered elderly 
deserve a better f~cility. They need a place that is solely and 
exclusively dedicated for their enjoyment and one that should be 
decent enough and reflective of how they are valued in the 

community. 
Today's Manarilko, as everyone has been saying, are the pillars 

of our soci~ty. They were the ones who guided our present-day 
leaders from youth into the age of responsibility. 

Our,;uccesses today are all thanks to their wisdom and patience. 
And surely, the facility dedicated yesterday is one way of telling 

them how much they are appreciated. 
It is only a fitting tribute. 
Started in June of 1995, the whole project cost the government 

some $1.15 million, an amount some may say is high. 
But that notwithstanding, the more important thing is that we can 

bring happiness to the very people that helped shape our society
the same people we looked up to when we were mere kids. 

No amount of money can match the smiles on the faces of our 
Manam\.o when they. entered the facility during yesterday's open
ing. The joy on their grateful faces as they hugged both Gov. 
Tenorio and First Lady Grace is just heartwarming, enough to 

possibly make our leaders forget about the cost involved. 
The new center is state of the art. No longer will our Manamko 

share cramped and humid sitting areas like in the old center, as 
most of the new center is fully air-conditioned. The kitchen area is 
very clean, the dining hall huge and the open lanscaping conducive 
to outdoor activities like walking and exercise. There are even very 
large rooms for them to sleep. 

Overall, the facility has all the trappings of one nice sanctuary 
built by a grateful community for their revered folks. 

Gov. Tenorio deserve thanks for it was in his Administration that 
the center was constructed and completed. Rep. Heinz S. 
Hofschneider is also being congratulated for sponsoring the legis
lation that secured funding. Kudos also may be in order for 
agencies like the Public Lands Division for tlie site of the project; 
Public Works for the consistent monitoring; and of course the 
Aging Office for the untiring efforts to see the project through. 

We just hope that government would continue maintainina the 
C, 

building's good condition so many more of our Manamko may 
enjoy it. 

'i\etter yet, we hope that the caring and respect being given to our 
senior citizens will be one borne out of love regardless of whether 
it is election year or not; whether money is hard to come by or 
whether there are other more pressing concerns for government. 

Our fathers and grandfathers deserve priority treatment, after all. 
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If it's indigenous land, how could it be US? 
It's mind boggling how theDepartmentoflnterior' s 

Inspector General's Office refers to indigenous pub
lic land as "US land transferred to the NMI in 1978" 
in its audit ofland leases here. I don't want to dispute 
its findings in that each is arguable. However, 
Governor Tenorio has takeri positive action to rectify 
allegl!(I wrong-doings in a once disintegrating agency. 

The return of public land took place around 1974, 
not 1978 as mentioned in theIG's report. It took place 
prior to the conclusion of the NMI/Micronesian/US 
political statusnegotiations. The return of public land 
was ex~uted by the US as a trustee under the UN 
Trusteeship Agreement and not as an owner of 
Marianas public land. 

Therefore, it is completely wrong to even hint that 
the land in question was "US land transferred to the 
NMI in 1978". I mean how could anyone claim 
ownership to another's property and return it when it 
has, still is' and will remain the property of the 
indigenous people by birth? It doesn't follow and 
there's definitely no logic to it. 

Of course, there's also the maligned perception 
from World War Il veterans that the NMI is US 
property. Nice try for promoting such warped view 
as "Might ls Right". How about coming to grips with 
the fact that you came into our backyards and fought 
without permission, destroying our property and kill
ing people in the process? It doesn't suit your over 
blown ego, does it? 

The maligned reference to Marianas Land reminds 
this scribe of an experience I had as a represent,,t.ive 
of the NMI in the South Pacific Commission. I 
introduced a measure seeking member country sup
port of the NMI's right to .its two-hundred mile 
exclusiv.eeconomic zone. A young State Department 
chap came cruising by and quizzed whether I was 
serious about the proposal. I responded in the affir
mative. Said he: "Do you realize that we own you?"' 

1 had a good laugh dwelling on such asinine arro
gance. How could anyone in his right mind ever 
claim propcny to another human being? I had t~ 
acquiesce such condescending and rncist reference 
to, .believe it or not, my counuy's ugly history of 
slavery with African Americans.. It only goes to 
confinn the notion that my motherland is a country of 
one nation where others arc more equal. It's a fact of 
life, isn't it? 

Be that as it may, I wish to look forward to 
commonalities shared by all human beings the world 
over. It is time to regroup and red~fine the goals and 
aspirations of mankind in the entire global village. I 
despise having to return to this ugly chapter in history 
only to spill mud at each other's face as a result of 
arrogance from those who.think of the indigenous 

. , , ..... JJ:~IJ.le as some lifeless pieces of debris drifting in the 

open sea. 
Reference of NMI as the "Rock" 

Meanwhile, I also tak~ exception to US Congressman 
Elton Galleglt s reference of the NMI as the "rock". He 
re-echoed a statement made by former US Secretary of 
State Henry Kissingerwho, whenaskedaboutMicronesia, 
quipped: "Mike who? There are only l 00,000 out there, 
who gives a.danm!" 

Perhaps it is time that Congressman Gallegly realisti
cally addresses the abuse of foreign workers in California's 
sweat shops, the state he represents in the US Congress. 
Let's see you come down hard on textile factories who 
brought media att~li.tion to human rights abuses in your 
own state. I quite don't appreciate the double standard 
you so righteously employ against Americans who live 
in insular areas. Why have we been consistently threat
ened for all the inadequacies of the textile states, includ
ing California? We are Americans too, Congressman 
Gallegly, and we deserve being·treated as one, no more, 
no less! 

What we need from members of our national Congress 
isn't the continued dishing of abominable condescension 
in the way you view this group of Americans living on the 
"rock". It is equally your responsibility to "do what is 
right" within the confines of common decency for all 
Americans and not just against the helpless and power
less few who live outside mainstream America. Further
more, weneedyourhelptomakethisareality so we close 
the "set-aside" policy that has done nothing but fan.the 
storm of suspicion especially on this side of the Pacific. 
Show us that our national government is true to ils 
commitment to assist Americans in insular areas by 
closing that chapter in our relationship where we only 
matter when national interest is on the line and we don't 
matter at all when such interest dissipates. 

As powerless and helpless as we may be, the Covenant 
Agreement-a US law-granted the people of tl1is "rock" 
the right to self-government. "The people of the North
ern Mariana Islands will have the rights of local self
government and will goyem themselves with respect to 
internal affairs in accordance with a Constitution of their 
own adoption (Covenant Section 103). 

Such right.includes a share of mistakes which comes 
with the territory. I am sure you will agree that we have 
taken progressive strides to right these mistakes. 1 have 
pondered anti pounded on these mistakes eve!)' opportu
nity I have sci that we. do not repeat it. Who says that 
·strengthening and refining accountability in government 
. is an easy ta?k? But as difficult as it is we've gone ahead 
because we know in our hearts that "it is the right thing to 
do". May: ai,.J;. reiterate that as remote our "rock" may 
be from mainstream America, we are as American as you 
wanted it to be. If any of your staff has fed you aged 
information about the situation out here today. he's done 
both you and our people a gross injustice and therefore 
deserves the ax right here and now. Si Yuus Maase! 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

• • Prisoner law-suits· 
clog Utah's courts 

SALT 1:,AKE CITY, Utah -If inmate Robert Henry Werner's 
le¥~! bnefs are to be believed, he has a serious religious identity 
cns1s. 

In 1991, Werner sued the state penitentiary here for failure to 
cater to his Buddhist spiritual needs. He demanded access to 
Buddhist literature, a worship scroll and ritual beads. · 

But by the time the prison complied, it was too. late. Werner had 
adopted new beliefs and was suing them for failure to respect his 
new spiritual needs as a Native American. This time he wanted a 
sweat lodge, a medicine bag, hawk feathers, access to an Indian 
holy man for worship and healing rituals, and $27 million in 
punitive damages. 

Utah, like many other states across the country, has been inun
dated with frivolous prisoner lawsuits that cost the taxpayers 
precious dollars and clog the court system. Prisoners primarily sue 
to maintain their Eighth Amendment right against "cruel and 
unusual punishment." In recent years, however,· thousands of 
prisoners have made ridiculous assertions about what constitutes 
"cruel and unusual." 

"It's become a lawsuit mill out here in the prisons," Utah 
Attorney General Jan Graham told our associate Dale Van Atta 
during a·visit to this western state. "And we're the suckers on the 
other end-we're -going to court, talcing everything- seriously, 
responding as if they were legitimate lawsuits. We go through the 
motions- the motion for summary judgment, the motion to 
dismiss. It eats up time and energy when, all .the while, you know 
these things are garbage." 

Some examples culled by her office include the following: 
-One prisoner deliberately flooded his cell, then sued officers 

who cleaned it up because they got his Pinochle cards wet. · 
-Another prisoner refused to come out of his cell for two days. 

He later sued the prison for its failure to feed him .. 
-A prisoner sued officers because they didn't put his cell back 

in a "fashionable" manner after a search for drugs and weaponry. 
Or consider the case of Karl Winsness. He may be doing five 

years to life for attempted murder, but he didn't think that entitled 
the state to force him to wear bad shoes. Winsness sued the state of 
Utah for failure to supply him with L.A. Gear or Reebok athletic 
shoes instead of the flimsier Converse tennis shoes he received. He 
claimed he had bad feet and his doctor wanted him to have the best. 

Judges across America have proven reluctant to dismiss such 
suits outright, which has led to a burgeoning numberof these cases. 
In recent years, however; some courts have finally started to stem 
the tide. 

The Denver-based 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, for 
example, has already censured "frequent filer" Werner from wast
ing their court's time, in part because of "threats, obscenities and 
profanities" he foxwarded to the judges. The slower-moving Utah 
federal court has finally moved against Werner too, making him 
the first t\j·have his Third District Court filings restricted. 

Attorney General Graham, a Democrat, says something had to be 
done about the $1.1 million a year it was costing the taxpayers of 
this state. "We have a whole division in this office that does nothing 
but respond to inmates tn prison -nine attorneys," she said. 

Fed up, she rounded up Utah legislators with the help of a 
nationally influential Republican from the other side of the 
political fence -Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah -and got a first bit of 
legislation passed to try to curtail these lawsuits. 

The key provision of the legislation directs the parole board to 
penalize inmates who file numerous lawsuits without merit by 
delaying their release date. It also encourages judges to collect at 
least a partial filing fee from inmates for each filing. 

Because they are declared indigent, prisoners across the United 
States have had free access to federal courts while law-abiding 
taxpayers have to ante up $120 each time to file a suit. No wonder, 
then, that prisoner lawsuits accoun.t for 25 percent of all civil suits 
in federal court here-a percentage similar to that of other states. 

"What we know from at least one state (Arizona) that has 
required a fee is that even though a minor fee like $2 is imposed, 
it dramatically reduces the number of petitions," Graham said. "It 
may be their 'constitutional rights' they were fighting for before, 
but it's not worth 50 cents to them." 

Letters to the editor are welcome on any subject so long as 
they are hand-signed (no photocopied signatures please.) 
Letters addressed to other publications or to third parties 

are discouraged. 
Faxed letters are allowed, so long as there is a voice telephone. 
number for verification, as are "Electronic mail" Letters endors
ing particular political candidates are not encouraged and all 
letters are subject to editing for length and content. All letters 
remain the property of the Variety. 
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Borja explains ·'no show' at banquet 
Dear Mrs. Cren1,haw: involved in more functions and tial. I believe the Public School 

I reap with great dismay your 
Jetter·to the editor of the Marianas 
Variety of May is, 1996, wherein 
you expressed your displeasure 
with me and others for not attend
ing th~ Hopwood National Junior 
Honor Society Banquet May 4, 
1996. 

The Public .School System invi
tation to me was received in my 
office on May \, 199.fi. Assuming 
I would attend, my staff asked 
Hopwood officials for the banquet 
program and prepared draft re
marks for me. Since I was acting 
Governor during the week, I was 

activities than normal. It was not System's record will show that I 
until my staff delivered the draft have addressed at least two previ-
remarks to me on Friday, May 3, ous Honor Society Banquets. Had 
1996, that I became aware of the I not had a conflict on that evening 
Banquet and the conflict I then had I would have attended the banquet 
be~a~se of an earlier scheduled w.hetherI was Acting Governoror 
actmty. My staff faxedmy regrets not. I regret the timing of the mes-
to Hopwood that afternoon. Ap- sages that caused this situation. 
parently the fax was received after Your daughter.and the other stu-
most officials had departed. dents deserved a good banquet in 

The future of our Common- their honor. 
wealth is in the hands of our youth. Congratulations to your daugh-
Our success derends on an edu- ter for her academic excellence 
cated and informed leadership. and to you for providing the envi-
Education has always been an im- ronmer.! for her to succeed. 
portant issue with me and recog- Sincerely yours, 
nizing our good students is essen- Jesus C. Boja 

JR fires another at Tony Muna 
Dear Editor: nomic ladder make a responsible and your organization apparently 

transition. espouse. I've reviewed your posi-
Responding to Mr. Antonio S. However, a study commissioned lion paper and hoy; self-righteous 

Muna'sdiscombobulatediatribeon by the US Congress in 1977 is re- canyoubeforsupportinganacross 
his so-called socio-economic basis plete with evidence that the intent the board increase while simulta-
without foundation. Regret that of mandated wagesdidn'tempower neously seeking exemptions in cer-
he's personalized the matter when the targeted recipients (poor), but tain areas to ease the impact of the 
in fact the issue warrants reasoned rather Middle Class Americans. increase in your business opera-
analysis. But what can anyone ex- Furthermore, another study con- tions. True or false?· Louder, 
pect from a prima donna whose ducted by the Institute for Social please? 
more fu~dam~ntal. problem bas_i- Resear~h, ~urvey l_les~arch Cen- F~rthemiore, your position pa-
cally resides m his hemorrhagic ter, Umversity of Michigan further per mcluded such irrelevant issues 
level ofreading comprehension as confirmed the same 'findings of as "We are in political union with 
tobei~capableofseparatingpeople misses rather than hits against the the US by choice". Oh, come on 
from issues? poor across the mainland. now soldier boy! Since when did 

Ifl may reiterate, Mr. Muna, the The minimum wage conundrum the matter transformed into ques-
basic tenet of mandated minimum is a welfare program in itself or a tions of patriotism? It only con-
wage is tw~ fold: I~. It is designed form ?(unfunded lia)>ility. There- firms the fortified community you 
for those v.:1th?utskills~h?need to fo~e, 1t 1s far from bemg the appro- grew up in as a corporal marching 
have a begmnmg. 2). It 1s intended pnate program for people empow- double time. Why don't you type 
as a societal responsibility to help erment. It is a permanent condis the following and hang in up on 
those at the lower rung of the eco- tioning of dependency which you Continued on page 42. 

Muna responds on JR letter 
Dear Editor: 

In response to Mr. DelRosario's 
comments, I am honored that he 
has responded to my corrunents with 
such a lengthly letter, especially to 
one he calls a coconut head soldier 
boy (actually I am a coconut head 
leatherneck United States Marine 
and damri proud of it). 

Setting all personal insults aside, 
let's discuss your basic tenets of a 
mandated minimum wage: 

I) Itis designated for~ose with
out skills who need to have a begin
ning. 

Please answer the following ques-

tions: 
A. Why are skilled occupations 

such as carpenters, electricians, 
plumbers and professional occupa
tions such as accountants, engi
neers, etc ... advertised at $2.75 per 
hour? 

B. why should we invest in hav
ing voe ational and professional 
courses taught at our college and 
then to afford our graduates job 
opportuJJities at $2.75? 

2) It is intended as a social re
sponsibility to help those at the 
lower rung of the economic ladder. 

Please Answer the following 
. questions: 

Does this mean that without a 
minimum wage, people at the lower 
rung of the economic ladder may 
be paid even less than the $2.75 per 
hour? 

Now you mentioned a study 
which stated that the minimum 
wage did not empower the taf),P'eJ 
recipients (poor) but rather Middle 
Class America. 

Are you suggesting that empow
ering the Middle Class·was a mis
take? 

Are you suggesting that paying 
poor people more money for their 
efforts was a waste? 

Continued on·page 42 
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Gym project ass11red of ft1nds 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE president of the Northern 
Marianas College said yesterday 
an additional $700,000 funding 
has been assured by the legisla
ture for the construction of a com
munity gymnasium at the college. 

Agnes McPhetres said the fund
ing had been endorsed through a 
resolution. "Now they are gonna 

bring it in to appropriate it." 
The start of the project is over

due. The delay is caused by the 
need for a definite assurance that 
the money will be appropriated. 

The project is already assured 
of a $685,000 funding from the 
Community Development Block 
Grant under the US Department 
of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, or HUD. 

The amount will be coursed 
through the Northern Marianas 
Housing Corp. 

Juan S. Tenorio, NMHC board 
chair, said in the regular meeting 
yesterday that "it looks like the 
additional fund will be passed by 
the legislature, but as to when we 
don't know." 

Tenorio said the HUD had been 
putting pressure on the NMHC to 

start the construction of the gym
nasium. 

"We have to justify what causes 
the delay," he told the board meet
ing, which was also attended by 
McPhetres and NMC vice presi
dent for administration Felicitas 
Abraham. 

McPhetres told the Variety that 
the college would ask the NMHC 
to "give us a little more time until 

9,500 BTU Window Unit 
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P-4 ~!INTERNET ! 
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00 

Fax: 
235-4800 

For: 

Business, P easure 
or Education ! 

For more information contact Steve Coleman or Daniel Camacho 

Agnes McPhetres 

the legislature passes the budget." 
She expressed the hope that by 

next year "we will have the gym
nasium." 

The gym will be used for danc
ing, aerobics, and judo instruc
tions, among others, but it will 
also be open to the public . 

Under an agreement between 
the CNMI and the NMC, the col
lege "shall not, in any way, re
strict or obstruct members of the 
general public from use of this 
facility." 

The NMC will maintain and 
manage the facility without any 
cost to the public and the CNMI 
government. 

McPhetres said that if the HUD 
regional office "takes our word 
that the legislature will be pass
ing" the appropriation, they will 
start sending out the requests for 
propos.::.l,;, or RFP, "so that we 
can start tht first phase ( of the 
project)." 

Arts Council 
Board meet 
THE Commonwealth Council for 
Arts and Culture will be holding a 
regular meeting on Thursday, May 
23 at 1 :30 p.m. over at the 
Governor's Office Conference 
Room. The agenda for the meet
ing will include: the Guam 
Micrnnesia Island Fair, the Flame 
Tree Arts Festival, FESTPAC, the 
Public Gallery and New Busi
ness. 
The public is invited to attend this 
meeting. For further informa
tion, you may contact the Art" 
Council office at telephone 322-
9982 or 9983. 

Rummage 
sale for 
tomorrow 
THE students of Saipan Interna
tional School is holding its final 
fundraising activity of the school 
year. 

The SIS rummage sale will take 
place this Saturday, May 18 at the 
4-H Building on Beach Road from 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

We've got wonderful stuff in
cluding: clothes, appliances, 
books, toys and more!! 

Some old, some new, but you' re 
sure to find a treasure just for you. 

Please come to the rummage 
sale this Saturday and support SIS. 
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Tenorio: Deport extortionists 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio wants all Chinese na
tionals engaged in extortion 
activities deported even if it 
could mean government shoul
dering the expense. 

In an interview yesterday, 
Tenorio expressed alarm over 
the reported "protection 
racket" on Saipan and ex
horted law enforcers to con
tinue apprehending perpetra
tors. 

He also aired his concern 
over the flourishing prostitu
tion trade especially in the 
Garapan area. 

The presence of a "Chinese 
extortion ring," on Saipan has 

. recently been hugging head
lines in light of several at
tacks on Chinese businessmen 
lately believed to be "gang
related." 

Investigations theorize that 
the members of the so-called 
Fujian Group resort to attack
ing their victims when they 
refuse to give in to their de
mands for protection money. 

So far, there been approxi
mately 16 arrests made by the 
police involving alleged ex
tortion. 

According to the governor, 
his Administration has already 
taken steps to restrict the en
try of possible criminal ele
ments from China, apparently 
being aware of such an extor
tion modus operandi. 

It could be recalled that 
some months back, the gov
ernment has stopped issuing 
out letters of invitation for 
Chinese nationals to be able 
to travel and do business in 
the CNMI. 

China restricts issuance of 
passports to their citizens for 
travel. Businessmen wanting 
to do business in the CNMI 
secure letters of invitation 
from the host government 
through their agents to be able 
to come here. 

But according to Tenorio 
there could be a connection 
between extortionists and 
those who come here posing 
as investors. 

"We have taken positive 
steps in this area for quite 
some time already. We have 
stopped issuing out letters of 
invitations because we have 
found out that. some of those 
investors coming are not re
ally investors," said the gov
ernor. 

He, however said more has 
to be done to ultimately stop 
the illegal activities. 

"I think what we need to do 
is round out all these people 
( extortionists) and deport them. 
This is one reason why I discon
tinue that. It seems the agents 
here do not have the liability for 
these people. As I said we're not 
bringingtheminanymore," said 
the governor. 

Meanwhile, the governor 
also expressed alarm over the 
emergence of a prostitution 
ring operating in the Garapan 

tourist area. 
"I hate to say it but I don't 

think they are just rumors. 
There is prostitution going on 
over there," said the gover
nor. 

According to the chief ex
ecutive, he has asked the DPS 
to look into the matter but that 
the staff shortage is prevent
ing them froll! stopping the 
flesh trade. 

"They (DPS) told me they 
are understaffed and just don't 
have enough police officers to 
go after these people when 

we're having other problems 
on the island. This is one of 
the reasons why I am request
ing the Legislature to provide 
more money to DPS so they 
can recruit more officers," he 
said. 

"I was just talking with the 
acting Commissioner, he said 
they have 25 cadets and 
they're waiting for the police 
academy to get started. They told 
me they would need about 
$\22,000 for the next class. This 
is the problem we are facing -
money," said Tenorio. 

We'll do everything except carry your suitcase 
But if you take us with you, we'll do that too! 

· Your only travel agency that's open on Sunday 9:00 AM . 1:00 PM 

Call right now and ask about our great package tours. 

llE~)YCtE * llE1YCU~ 
Please Call Us At 233-3650, 3750, 3800 

And Ask For Edgar, Mira, Juvy or Miss Huang 

4-door -sedan 
1.6 liter 4 cylinder engine 
Automatic transmission 
Power steering 

l•l~lf.1--M~ISentra 

Air-Conditioning 
AM/FM Radio Cassette 
Dual Air Bag 
Full Carpeting/Cloth Seat 

The Best Car in the Market 
• the most practical 
• the most efficient 
• the most economical 
• and the most affordable to 

maintain and make the 
monthly payment 

'($14,995.00 Jess $3,000. down payment 
Amount to be financed $11,995.00) 

(Valid up to June 30, 1996) 

-------~---. --- ------~--···-·----·. --- ---· 

•.,, JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
,,;, AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

234·5562 to 5568 or 235.5557 or 235.5559 
... First on Saipan! 
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High Court asked to end case 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

EDUCATION board member-

Taitano hits Mundo .for prolonging litigation Courttoeither"declinetoenter-
tain Mundo' s petition" or "exer-

elect Marja Lee Taitano assailed 
"toppled" board member Aniceto 
Mundo for allegedly prolonging 
the legal battle over election re
sults on Rota. She asked the Su
preme Court "to exercise its pow
ers" to end the case once and for 
all. 

Responding to Mundo's latest 
legal action, Taitano asked the 
high tribunal yesterday "to de
cline" her rival's petition for the 
nullification of the Superior 
Court's April 11 ruling which 
called for a special election on 
Rota. 

He argued that the trial court 
had no jurisdiction over the case 
and that it "deviated from manda
tory procedures" when it· ruled on 
the case. 

The high court ordered the elec
tions board last week to defer the 
c·ertification of result of the spe
cial election which catapulted 
Taitano to the board seat. 

Taitano's legal counsel, Bruce 
Jorgense, ·said during the earlier 
court proceedings Taitano "re
peatedly objected to the devia
tions." 

"Rather than joining in or ac
knowledging the validity of 

Taitano' s objections and motions, 
however," Jorgensen said, 
"Mundo sought to exploit the con
sequences which as a result of the 
Superior Court's rulings were 
adverse to Taitano." 

Jorgensen said Mundo only 
came to raise the jurisdiction and 
other statutory issues when the 
elections board was about to cer
tify Taitano as the election winner. 

"With unclean hands, Mundo and 
hiscounselnowasksforstrictstatu
tory compliance at the same time 
they seek noncompliance ... " 
Jorgensensaid. "Mundoshouldnot 
be permitted to raise in this appel
late proceeding issues not raised at 
the trial." 

The legal counsel also assailed 
Mundo' sand the elections board's 
move to delay the proceedings by 
"taking advantage of the time dead
lines" during the entire course of 
the proceedings. 

When the Superior Court issued 
the ruling on April 11, Jorgensen 
said, "the board took no visible 
steps to comply with the orderuntil 
the filing of a post order motion by 
Taitano's counsel." 

Citing the elections board's al
leged employment of a "dilatory 
do-nothing course of conduct," 

AFFORDABLE 
24 Hour Central Monitored 

r-- ALARM SYSTEMS· ---, 
1$199 95* Mo~thlyCbrgesl 
I startmg at $34.95 I 
I • *Certa(n. terms and I 

cond1t1ons apply. L-------------------~ 
e P

0

HCWic"SECURITf RLRRm 
GUAM: 646-2307 • SAIPAN: 234-5626 

Jorgensen went on accusing the 
elections board of having "a long
standing and continuing bias 
against Taitano and in favor of 
Mundo." 

The legal counsel said 

"Mundo' s conduct should neither 
be entertained nor tolerated, " as 
he "continues to fuel litigation 
which imposes an increasing fi
nancial burden on Taitano." 

Taitano wants the Supreme 

cise its powers both, legal and 
equitable, in a manner which will 
have Taitano immediately certi
fied as the election (winner)." 

She also wants Mundo to shoul
der her attorney's fees. 
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. Featuring: . , . . ... ·.. . · 
Complete with BlackAngusPdme Rib (Cut to Taste) Roast 
Suckling Pig, Irresistible Hot and Cold Items. FreshlyBake.d 
Bread, Tempting Desserts and many more. · ADULTS: . $20.oo 

TIME: 1 .1 :00-2:00 P.M . . 

SATURDAY 

Featuring: 
Tiger Shrimps, Fresh Oyster and Mussels, Sashimi, 
Broiled Marinated Salmon, Seafood and Vegetable 
Tempura, Mahi-Mahi, Seafood Pasta and a wide 
selection of other hot & cold seafood dishes salads 
and desserts. ' 

ADULTS: $22.00 KIDS: $11.00 
TIME: 6:30·9:30 P.M. 

MONOOLIAN ,,a ~~Ni~~ 
"A Touch of the Far-away Far east" 

Featuring: 
On-the-spot BBQ chicken, Pork Shrimp, Beef, Fish & 
Vegetables with Egg and Rice Noodles and many more. 

ADULTS: $22.00 KIDS: $11.00 
TIME: 6:30PM-9:30PM 
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Subway unveils new menu 
IT has always been easy to maintain 
your diet and enjoy great tasting fcxx:I 
at SUBWAY restaurants. Now, the 
world's largest submarine sandwich 
chain has made it easier to choose the 
right menu item for your healthy 
lifestyle. 

"We have always offered somes 
thing foreveryone oourmenu -we've 
been doing that for years and winning 
with it Now, we have simply made 
some basic alterations that highlights 
our new menu and healthier menu 
items," says Dick Pile hen, Vice Presi
dent of marketing for the chain. 

The basic changes began in the fall 
of 1995 when Subway restaurants 
around the globe began using a low fat 
mayonnaise to accommodate those 
customers locking to reduce the fat in 
their diet. To further assist those cus
tomers watching their fat intake, 
cheese has become an "on request'' 
item. Additional items moved to "on 
request" include the sal! and pepper. 

For many years, Subway res
taurants have offered delicious, 
made-to-order sandwiches and 
salads. Customers have always 
been able to personalize their or
der to suit their tastes, whether it 
be double meat, extra hot peppers 

or the choice of white or wheat 
bread. 

Today, Subway has changed the 
Jock at their menu to make ordering 
easier. In addition to the bright new 
look, the menu even highlights those 
sandwich choices that are lower in 
calories and fat. 

A "runner icon" accompanies those 
sandwiches that are under 350 calo
ries and 97% fat free. 

Other changes to the SUBWAY 
menu include a new version of the 4-
inch round sandwich, which is now 
called the "Deli Style Sandwich" and 
available in juniororjumbo sizes. The 
deli-style sandwich has increased 
slightly and has a new lock. 

SubwaysandwichesandSaladshas 
beenaleaderin therestaunmtindustry 
for many years and continues to rank 
as the largest submarine sandwich 
chain in the world. There are over 
11,400 Subway restaunmt locations 
in 3 7 countries. 

In Saipan there are three Subway 
locations - Gualo Rai, Chalan Kanoa 
and Garapan (inside Micro Beach 
House Hotel across Hyatt Hotel) and 
six locations in Guam - Agat, 
Barrigada, Micronesia Mall, 
Tamuning, Harmon and Yigo. 

Calling all Palauans 
Aspecial meeting is being called 
for all Palauans in the CNMI to 
meet with a delegation from the 
Executive Branch of Palau Gov
ernment. The meeting wi II be he! d 
on Saturday, May 18, 1996 be-

ginning at 5;00 p.m. at the Pavil
ion across from the Baseball Field 
in Susupe. Please be there on time. 
For more information, please con
tact Palau Consulate Office at tele
phone nos. 235-6804or235-6805. 

lliic. INTER-KAM TRAVEL AGENCY ~i;~tTIO~~A,L~~ 
P.O. BOX 3397, SAIPAN, MP 96950 AGENT f&.~ 

TEL 235-5554/5555/8888 FAX. (670) 235-7070 NEJWORK 

A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND FUN 
BEGINS AT INTER-KAM . .• 

AVAIL OF THE SPECIAL FARE!!! 
JUST CALL AND WE'LL DO THE REST FOR YOU. 

Service Offered: 
• Airline Reservation & Ticketing 

(Asiana Airline, Continental Airline, Freedom Air 
Japan Airlin.e, Korean Airlire, Northwest Airline, 
United Airline and PIA) 

• Hotel & Car Reservation 
• Package Tours 
• Special Discounts for Group 
• Free Ticket Delivery 
• Travel Insurance 

r
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Chalan 
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llnter-Kamj3K Bldg. 
i Tra~el , (2F) 
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SOME THINGS YOU SHOULDN1 
HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT. 

THIS IS ONE. THIS IS ANOTHER . 

Some things should also be routine. Like dependability, efliciency and economy. With GST's fiber optic telecommunications cable, 

you'll be able to count on all three for long distance service. _Data travels without interruption at the speed of'light. And off-island 

loved ones sound like they're in the next room. All for about two-thirds less the cost. #"_F ~ 
That makes GST's Fiber optic cable as essential as -- well -- rice! ~,,NTERNATIONAL,:: 
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Marshalls angered by US decisions 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 
Man;ha\\ lsl.U1<.b Foreign Minister 

PhilipMullcrtoldU.S.cfficialsthathc 
is "angry and fiustiated" by unilateral 
dedsions maoe by the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy that disregard the 
opinions and needs of the Marshall 
Islands. 

Muller delivered the remarks in 
Honoluluyesterday(Wednesday May 
15)dwingathree-dayannualmeeting 
with DOE and other U.S. officials to 
discuss the U.S. govenunent' s pro
gram of medical treatment offallout
exposed and environmental studies of 
nuclear test-affected islands. 

Muller said the Marshall Islands 
wants the U.S. National Academy of 
Science ro conduct an independent 
investigation of "all past medical 
records pertaining ro the Marshall Is
lands" so that the Marshall Islands can 
receive a "nuly objective assessment" 

of the U.S. medica1 environmental 
monitoring progrrun. 

The Marshall Islands govemment 
cannot to be expected to provide care 
for its citizens when the Compact 
treaty with the U.S. ends unless it 
understands the full extent of nuclear 
test damage and medical needs, he 
said "This review will also help iden
tifythe individualswhowereinvolved 
in human radiation experiments." 

The Marshall Islands is pushing for 
expansion of the U.S.'s medical pro
gram from its cunent four islands to at 
least seven to reflect recently doc\assi
fied documents showing that many 
more Marshall Islands were exposed 
tonucleartestfalloutduringthe 1950s. 
Muller said that many more 
Marshallese than the U.S. previously 
aclmowledgedwhenitsetupthemedi
cal program ·vere exposed to radia
tion. Even the supposedly "non-ex
posed" islanders who are used as con-

Appellate court ruling 

trol or comparison groups were ex
posed to radiation. 

'They have been resettle in con
taminated environments along with 
their exposed counteiparts, and simi
larly experience many of the same 
radiation illnesses as the group re
ferred to as "exposed," he said. 
Because of this, the U.S. grossly 
underestimates radiation health 
problems in the Marshalls, he said. 

"By continuing to focus on thy
roid and other specific illnesses, 
entire radiation related problems 
such as reproductive and genetic 
problems continued to be ignored," 
Muller said. 

The Foreign Minister called for a 
"fi-.mk discussion" of these problems 
at the three day meeting, which in
cludes State, Interior and Energy de
partment officials. 

Muller said that the Marshalls is 
particularly upset with the DOE's 

Former Fijian Affairs Minister 
Cakobau is not a Fiji citizen 
THE Fiji Court of Appeal has ruled 
fonner Fijian Affairs Minister Adi 
Samanunu Talakuli Cakobau is not a 
Fiji citizen. 

The Fiji Times reports the Appeals 
Court upheld a docision by the Suva 
High Court saying Adi Samanunu 
had lost her citizenship and had not 
regained it 

The president of the Fiji Court of 
Appeal Sit Moti Tikaram, who heard 
the case with two other judges, says 
the most effective way of remedying 
Adi Samanunu's position would be 
by amending the citizenship provi
sions in the 1990 constitution which 
is the sole prerogative of the prime 
minister. 

Sir Moti says home affairs minister 
Paul Manueli was wrong in granting 
citiz.en.,hipto Adi Samanunu because 

under the constitution, the power is 
vested with the prime ministerSitiveni 
Rabuka 

The Fiji government took her case 
to the Fiji Court of Appeal after the 
Suva High Court ruled in favour of 
the opposition Fijian Association 
Party last year, declaring that the 
Tailevu chief still held a valid British 
passport when she was elected into 
parliament during the 1994 snap gen'. 
era! election. 

Adi Samanunuhasno option butto 
resign as a cabinet minister and a 
member of parliament, forcing gov
ernment to hold a byelection for the 
Tailevu Fijian provincial constitu
ency. 

The seat was won by the ruling 
Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni Taukei 
candidate Ratu ManasaSeniloli who 

defeated F-A-P leader Josevata 
Kamikamica. 

ButtheF-A-PalsochallengedRatu 
Manasa' s eligibility as a candidate 
saying he was still a civil servant 
when lie contested the polls. 

Fiji's chief justice Sir Timoci 
Tuivaga · uph~ld the Fijian 
Association's view andRatuManasa 
was disqualified, thus forcing another 
byelectioninMarchthisyear, in which 
he bounced back to once again beat 
Kamikamica. 

But Ratu Manasa, who had pub
licly revealed before the polls he was 
suffering from tenninal cancer, died_ 
five weeks after being elected into 
parliament, forcing the 12-thousand 
voters ofTailevu province to have a 
record fourth byelection in two years 
next month .... Pacnews 

Fiji bank employees slalll gov't 
for talking to mediamen first 
THE Fiji Bank Employees Union 
has criticized the Rabuka govern
ment for delaying redundancy talks 
for staff at the National Bank of Ftji. 

Union general secretary Dewan 
Shankarsaysgovernmentshouldhave 
first consulted them before releasing 
information on a redundancy pack
age to the media, the Fiji Times J'P

ports. 
Shank.arwas responding to a report 

in the Daily Post which stated 
Wednesdaythat300N-B-Femploy
ees would be made redundant and 
couldroughly get a total of 43,000 ~iji 

dollars (US$3 l,000) each from 1.3-
million Fiji dollars (US$935,00) in 
redundancy pay. 

But the real figure is only 4,300 Fiji 
dollars (US$3,000) per employee. 

Shankar says media speculation 
had caused "widespread ~c and 
demoralizationacrosstheunionmem
bership". 

He says it is unfortunate that gov
ernmentchosetheDailyPosttomake 
announcements on a sensitive is.sue 
without consulting the union. 

ThcDailyPostwasbarredfromthe 
union's press conference Wednes-

day and Shankar says his union will 
have nothing to do with the newspa
per. 

Hehasre-iteratedanearlicrthreat 
for the union members to go on 
strike if the package is forcibly 
imposed on the N-B-Fworkers. 

But Shankar says a strike will be 
a last resort adding that "I am not 
going to take unnecessarily but 
union members are putting pres
sure on me that if government 
comes with any unrealistic plan, 
then strike action should be 
taken" ...... Pacnews 

Opposition party believes new 
Indian gov't will not change 
THE opposition Fiji Labour Party 
believes a new government in India 
will not change that country's stand 

-towards Fiji. 
The Daily Post reports that Labour 

leader Mahendra Chaudhry expects 
the Bharatiya Janata Party (B-J-P)to 
form the new government after it 
secured more seats than its rivals. 

Chaudhry says he met B-J-Ple.ader 

and prospective prime m1mster 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee during his 
visit to india in 1987. 

He believes the B-J-P will adopt 
a stronger stand towards Fiji be
cause " it strongly believes in the 
protection of human rights and 
democracy". 

After the 1987 military coups 
India imposed a trade ban on Fiji and 

was prominent in getting the country 
expelled from the Commonwealth. 

The tension between the two coun
tries finally boiled over when the. 
Fiji government ordered the clo
sure of the Indian Embassy at 
Suva and told its ambassador 
Vidya ~hushan Soni to leave the 
country within a fortnight in May 
1990 ..... Pacnews 
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switch of its medical program from a 
ship to land-a move that ignored his 
objections. 

Land based facilities are not now 
adequate to support the program, and 
he asked the U.S. government to sup
port the building of new treatment 
facilities at Majuro and Ebeye hospi
tals. 

'The Marshall Islands government 
does not agree with the decision to use 
the Kwajalein (Army) Hospital facil
ity," he said ''We have always been 
told that the Kwajalein facility is un
able to handle refenels from Ebeye. 

Therefore, we question whether the 
Kwajalein facility can accomodate 
the additional patient load from the 
DOE program." 

The development of treatment fa
cilities for the program at Majuro and 
Ebeye is essential mid more co,t-cf
fective in the long run than to pay for 
off-island medical rcferrels, he said. 

Still,evenwithdevelopmentofland
base<l facilitie.~. there is still a need for 
a ship to provide services to those 
olderpatienl~ living on remote islapd~ 
who cannot be bmught in for treat
ment~ 

Chirac allies gain 
control of asseinbly 
ALLIESofFrenchpresidentJacques 
Chirac have gained control ofFrench 

_ Polynesia's territorial assembly in 
Tuesday's elections. Near-final re
sults of the ballot announced by the 
government show the party of 
Chirac' sright-wing allyGastonF1osse 
has won 22 of the assembly's 41 
seats, RNZI reports. 

His Tahoeraa Huiraatira Party, 
credited with winning continued eco
nomic aid and greaterautonomyfrom 
Paris, held 18 seats in the outgoing 
assembly. OscarTemaru' s pro-inde
pendence Taviru Huiraatira party, 
which led protests against the recent 
nuclear tests also picked up strength, 
boosting its seats from six to ten. 

RNZI' s correspondent in Papeete, 
AlPrince,saysTemaru'ssuccesshas 
come at the expense of two minor 
parties. 

French prime minister Alain 
Juppe has congratulated Flosse 
on his victory, calling his action 
courageous and determined. 

Juppe says with this renewed 
confidence, modernised territo
rial Institutions and the resolute 
backing of the state, French 
Polynesia will be able to embark 
on a new phase of its develop
ment.· 

The elections went of without 
incident and more than 60 percent 
of voters cast ballots .... Pacnews 

Kiribati not keen on 
forging. fishing pacts 
KIRIBATI has told the annual 
meeting of the Parties to the Nauru 

. Agreement (P-N-A) atNukua'lofa 
in Tonga that it i_s not keen on 
entering new multilateral arrange
ments with distant water fishing 
nations: · 

Instead, Kiribati wants the Fo
rum Fisheries Agency (F-F,A) 
based in the Solomon Islands to 
help develop its fishing industry. 

Kiribati's national resources de
velopment secretary Tinian Reiher 
says while his country has ben
efited from the multilaterttl treaty 
with the United States, i'lew ar-· 

rangement is not conducive to i.he 
nation's effort in developing its 
own fishing industry. 

Reiher feels that F-F-A should 
now concentrate on helping coun
tries in developing their own fishing 
industries. 

The Parties of Nauru Agreement 
annual meeting which ended Thurs~ 
clay was attended by senior officials 
from the federated States of 
Micronesia, Kiribati, Marshall Is
lands, Nauru, Palau, Papua New 
Guinea, Tuvalu, and the Solomon 
Islands, Australia, New Zealand and 
Fiji attended as observers ..... Pacnews 
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McDonald's la1!~~!?-oo~ ~~~!tails study 
: t.:"!. to our grown-up customers. It's go- The Arch Deluxe is be"J.12aten- disposal practices." 

• .i:;;;'11?":: ing to help make McDonald's the portedwiththemostaggressiv~~~ TheyaddedthatthecurrentU.S. 
·. 't· favorite place for grown-ups just keting campaign in McDonald's 00,v~.n::ment's policy of"non-~~p-

,. >{ as it is for kids. We've known for history. It began with teaser ad- restaura?iLthe proposed feas1b1Itty 
' , years that kids have helped bring vertising that featured another first 18,700 resmukiif waste storage is 

Introducing McDonald's new Arch Oeluxe ... the burger with the grown
up taste. Beginning May 18, the Arch Deluxe officially goes on sale on 
Saipan. 

McDonald's Saipan is launching the 
newest McDonald sandwich, Arch 
de Luxe, with a bang tomorrow as a 
way of showing its appreciation to all 
McDonald's fans in the islands. 

Arch de Luxe, being dubbed as the 
"hamburger with the grown up taste" 
andthefirstMcDonald'ssandwich 
created especially for adults, is 
being served for the first time 
after a simultaneous launch last 
week linked by satellite to major 
kickoff events in Canada and the 
US, a news release from 
McDonald's said. 

Coinciding with the launch here 
is the Saipan restaurant's third 
anniversary celebration which 
promises to be a fun-filled event 
for the entire family. 

Free balloons will be given to 
children all day long Saturday 
and there will be free sampling of 
new sandwich starting at 10 a.m. 

l11ere will also be a free drink for 
every purchase of the Arch de Luxe 
Sandwich. 

The Saipan launch comes after the 
biggest launch in company history, 
when McDonald's Chainnan and 
Chief Executive Officer Michael R. 
Quinlan took center stage at New 
York's Radio City Music Hall last 
week and gave the official order for 
all 12,500 McDonald's restaurants in 
the U.S. and Canada to begin serving 
the new sandwich. 

At that time, the Arch Deluxe took 
its place next to the Big Mac, Quarter 
Pounder and Egg McMuffin in 
McDonald's famous line-up of sig
nature sandwiches . 

The creator of Arch Deluxe, 
McDonald' sExecutiveChef Andrew 
Selvaggio.joined Quinlan on stage to 
unveil the ingredients that give Arch 
Deluxe its unique grown-up taste. 

The Arch Deluxe fearures a buttery 
homestyle bakery bun, McDonald's 
famousquarter~pound beef patty, a 
new "Secret Sauce for Grown
Ups," slivered Spanish onions, 
American cheese, crisp iceberg 
lettuce, a slice of tomato and 
ketchup. Arch Deluxe can also be 
ordered with a slice of hickory
smoked bacon. 

"You don't just put lettuce and 
tomato on a hamburger and call it 
something new; that's not the 
McDonald's way," said Chef An
drew. "It took hundreds of tests 
with many ingredients to make 
something truly original. We took 
our time and v;c got it right. From 
our brand new bun to our 'Secret 
Sauce for Grown-Ups,' we care
fully combined all the ingredients 
on the Arch Deluxe to produce a 
symphonyoftastethathasirresistible 
adult appeal." 

Ed Rensi, president and CEO, 
McDonald's U.S.A., said," "Arch 
Deluxe is a major first step in 

,~FREE,~ 
~. t!--ID;IVJ;ftiJ. , . 

Sandwich lFi~kei' 
for ev~ry purchas~ wo;tfri$ t0.00 ~~ more 
•'',-·,'at..,., tfob)f ,~ / <, 

1 

'; , (Limited to one coupon per visit) _', _', _, ', , 
1 

• 9.s tfob)f S!oJ), one stop shop .for ~our 
Summer fun of Toys, Bikes and , 

full line of Lego system. , , > :: -, ~ \ : > 
~ ~>~·G,,'tf.bbf , •. -, ,_,,,, ~,., -

I " / I 
I / I / \ I ' 

', ~ ,., - '. · Located in Middle Road, Gualo Rai 
Offer good till May 31, 1996 

234-5584.;., I>~:','~,::\;/': 

adults to our restaurants, but now - Ronald McDonald with a Approx.irnately84%o1..America's 
adults have another great reason grown-up look in grown-up set- U.S. restaurant~~reownedarll1s the 
to come to McDonald's. Two- tings, including appearances on ated by independent franchisees'. "· 
thirds of our adult customers who the golf course and dancing in a The company's worldwide home 
have already tried Arch Deluxe disco. office is located in Oak Brook, Uli-
like it more than any other burger Beginning May 9th, a new series nois, a suburb of Chicago. 

Those who really know coo\, 

stay cool with powerful, quiet, 

economical Toshiba Air Conditioners. 

RAC-Z4LZB 
• C?oling_ Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 435 X (W) 660 x (0) 720 

Toshiba Window Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

are easy to install and feature Auto Louvres, a Rotary Compressor, 

and a One-Touch Air Filter. Functional and attractive, Toshiba Air Conditioners are supported 

with outstanding service and readily available parts. 

This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

When you choose Toshib~ you get a very cool choice! 
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Tel. No.: 234-9380. 
234-7452 

Fax No.: 234-9719 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 

Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 
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Marshalls angered by US decisions 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 
Marshall Islands Foreign Minister 

PhilipMullertoldU.S.officialsthathe 
is "angry and frustrated" by unilateral 
decisions maae by the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy that disregard the 
opinions and needs of the Marshall 
Islands. 

Muller delivered the remarks in 
Honolulu yesterday(Wednesday May 
15) during a three-<lay annual meeting 
with DOE and other U.S. officials to 
discuss the U.S. government's pro
gram of medical treatment of fallout
~xposedandenvironrnental srudiesof 
nuclear test-affected islands. 

Muller said lhe Marshall Islands 
wanL, the U.S. National Academy of 
Science to conduct an independent 
investigation of "all past medical 
records pertaining to the Marshall Is
lands" so that the Marshall Islands can 
receive a "truly objective assessment" 

of the U.S. medica1 environmental 
monitoring program. 

The Marshall Islands government 
cannot to be expected to provide oare 
for its citizens when the Compact 
treaty with the U.S. ends unless it 
understands the full extent of nuclear 
test damage and medical needs, he 
said 'Th.is review will also help iden
tifytheindividualswhowereinvolved 
in human radiation experiments." 

The Marshall Islands is pushing for 
expansion of the U.S.'s medical pro
gram from its current four islands to at 
least seven to reflect recently declassi
fied documents showing that many 
more Marshall Islands were exposed 
tonucleartestfalloutduringthe 1950s. 
Muller said that many more 
Marshallese than the U.S. previously 
acknowledgedwhenitsetupthemedi
cal program ·.1,1ere exposed to radia
tion. Even the supposedly "non-ex
posed" islanders who are used as con-

Appellate court ruling 

trol or comparison groups were ex -
posed to radiation. 

'They have been resettle in con
taminated envirorunents along with 
their exposed counterparts, and simi
larly experience many of the same 
radiation illnesses as the group re
ferred to as "exposed," he said. 
Because of this, the U.S. grossly 
underestimates radiation health 
problems in the Marsh alls, he said. 

"By continuing to focus on thy
roid and other specific illnesses, 
entire radiation related problems 
such as reproductive and genetic 
problems continued to be ignored," 
Muller said. 

The Foreign Minister called for a 
"frank discussion" of these problems 
at the three day meeting, which in
cludes State, Interior and Energy de
partment officials. 

Muller said that the Marshalls is 
particularly upset with the DOE's 

Former Fijian Affairs Minister 
Cakobau is not a Fiji citizen 
lliE Fiji Court of Appeal has ruled 
former Fijian Affairs Minister Adi 
Sarnanunu Talakuli Cakobau is not a 
Fiji citizen. 

The Fiji Times reports the Appeals 
Court upheld a decision by the Suva 
High Court saying Adi Samanunu 
had lost her citizenship and had not 
regained it 

The president of the Fiji Court of 
Appeal Sit Moti Tikararn, who heard 
lhe case with two other judges, says 
the most effective way of remedying 
Adi Sarnanunu's position would be 
by amending the citizenship provi
sions in the 1990 constitution which 
is the sole prerogative of the prime 
minister. 

Sir Moti says homeaffairsrninister 
Paul Manueli was wrong in granting 
citizenship to Adi Samanunu because 

under the constitution, the power is 
vestedwiththeprimeministerSitiveni 
Rabuka 

The Fiji government took heroase 
to the Fiji Court of Appeal after the 
Suva High Court ruled in favour of 
the opposifion Fijian Association 
Party last year, declaring that the 
Tailevu chief still held a valid British 
passport when she was elected into 
parliament during the 1994 snap gen~ 
eral election. 

Adi Sarnanunu has no option but to 
resign as a cabinet minister and a 
member of parliament, forcing gov
enunent to hold a byelection for the 
Tailevu Fijian provincial constitu
ency. 

The seat was won by the ruling 
Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni Taukei 
candidate Ratu Manasa Seniloli who 

defeated F-A-P leader Josevata 
Kamikamica. 

ButtheF-A-PalsochallengedRatu 
Manasa' s eligibility as a candidate 
saying he was still a civil servant 
when lie contested the polls. 

Fiji's chief justice Sir Timoci 
Tuivaga · uph~ld the Fijian 
Association'sviewandRatuManasa 
wasd.isqualified,thusforcinganother 
byelectioninMarchthisyear,inwhich 
he bounced back to once again beat 
Kamikamica. 

But Ratu Manasa, who had pub
licly revealed before the polls he was 
suffering from tenninal cancer, died 
five weeks after being elected into 
parliament, forcing the 12-thousand 
voters of Tailevu province to have a 
record fourth byelection in two years 
next month .... Pacnews 

Fiji bank employees slam gov't 
for talking to mediamen first 
TiiE Fiji Bank Empioyees Union 
has criticized the Rabuka govern
ment for delaying redundancy talks 
for staff at the National Bank of Fiji. 

Union general secretary Dewan 
Shankarsays govemrnentshouldhave 
first consulted them before releasing 
information on a redunda,.,cy pack
age to the media, the Fiji Times f?

port,. 
Shankarwasrespondingtoareport 

in the Daily Post which stated 
Wednesdaythat300N-B-Femploy
ees would be made redundant and 
couldroughly get a total of 43,000 Fiji 

dollars (US$3 l,000) each from 1.3-
million Fiji dollars (US$935,00) in 
redundancy pay. 

But the real figure is only 4,300 Fiji 
dollars (US$3,000) per employee. 

Shankar says media speculation 
had caused "widespread panic and 
demoralizalion across the union mem
bership". 

He says it is unforrunate that gov
emmentchosetheDaily Postto make 
announcements on a sensitive issue 
without consulting the union. 

TheDailyPostwasbarredfromthe 
union's press conference Wednes-

day and Shankar says his union will 
have nothing to do with the newspa
per. 

He has re-iterated an earlier threat 
for the union members to go on 
strike if the package is forcibly 
imposed on the N-B-F workers. 

But Shankar says a strike will be 
a last resort adding that "I am not 
going to take unnecessarily but 
union members are putting pres
sure on me that if government 
comes with any unrealistic plan, 
then strike action should be 
taken" ...... Pacnews 

Opposition party believes new 
Indian gov't will not change 
lliE opposition Fiji Labour Party 
believes a new government in India 
will not change that country's stand 

· towards Fiji. 
The Daily Post reports that Labour 

leader Mahendra Chaudhry expecL~ 
the BharatiyaJanata Party (B-J-P)to 
form the new government after it 
secured more seats than its rivals. 

ChaudhrysayshemetB-J-Pleader 

and prospective prime minister 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee during his 
visit to india in 1987. 

He believes the B-J-P will adopt 
a stronger stand towards Fiji be
cause" it strongly believes in the 
protection of human rights and 
democracy". 

After the 1987 military coups 
India imposed a trade ban on Fiji and 

was prominent in getting the country 
expelled from the Commonwealth. 

The tension between the two coun
tries finally boiled over when the. 
Fiji government ordered the clo
sure of the Indian Embassy at 
Suva and told its ambassador 
Vidya ~hushan Soni to leave the 
country within a fortnight in May 
1990 ..... Pacnews 
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switch of its medical program from a Therefore, we question whether lhe 
ship to land-a move that ignored his K wajalein facility can accomodate 
objections. lhe additional patient load from lhe 

Land based facilities are not now DOE program." 
adequate to support the program, and The development of treatment fa-
he asked the U.S. government to sup- cilities for the program at Majuro and 
port the building of new treatment Ebeye is essential and more cost-ef-
facilities at Majuro and Ebeye hospi- fective in the long run than to pay for 
tals. off-island medical referrels, he said. 

'Toe Marshall Islands government Still, even withdevelopmentofland-
does not agree with the decision to use based facilities, there is still a need for 
the Kwajalein (Army) Hospital facil- a ship to provide services to those 
ity," he said. "We have always been olderpatientslivingonremoteisla\lds 
told that the Kwajalein facility is un- who cannot be brought in for treat-
able to handle referrels from Ebeye. ment? 
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Chirac allies gain 
control of assembly 
ALLIES of FrenchpresidentJacques 
Chirac have gained control ofFrench 
Polynesia's territorial assembly in 
Tuesday's elections. Near-final re
sults of the ballot announced by the 
government show the party of 
Chirac' sright-wingallyGastonFlosse 
has won 22 of the assembly's 41 
seats, RNZI reports. 

His Tahoeraa Huiraatira Party, 
credited with winning continued eco
nornicaid andgreaterautonomy from 
Paris, held 18 seats in the outgoing 
assembly. OscarTemaru' s p['(}-inde
pendence Tavini Huiraatira party, 
which led protests against the recent 
nuclear tests also picked up strength, 
boosting its seats from six to ten. 

RNZI' s correspondent in Papeete, 
AlPrince,saysTemaru'ssucoesshas 
come at the expense of two minor 
parties. 

French prime minister Alain 
J uppe has congratulated Flosse 
on his victory, calling his action 
courageous and determined. . 

Juppe says with this renewed 
confidence, modernised territo
rial Institutions and the resolute 
backing of the state, French 
Polynesia will be able to embark 
on a new phase of its develop
ment. 

The elections went of without 
incident and more than 60 pcrcen t 
of voters cast ballots .... Pacnews 

Kiribati not keen on 
forging. fishing pacts 
KIRIBATI has told the annual 
meeting of the Parties to the Nauru 

. Agreement (P-N-A) atNukua'l9fa 
in Tonga that it is not keen on 
entering new multilateral arrange
ments with distant water fishin~ 
nations; 

Instead, Kiribati wants the Fo
rum Fisheries Agency (F-F,A) 
based in the Solomon Islands to 
help develop its fishing industry. 

Kiribati's national resources de
velopment secretary Tinian Reiher 
says while his country has ben
efited from the multilaterfil treaty 
with the United States,""flew ar-· 

rangement is not conducive to i:he 
nation's effort in developing its 
own fishing industry . 

Reiher feels that F-F-A should 
now concentrate on helping coun
tries in developing their own fishing 
industries. 

The Parties of Nauru Agreement 
annual meeting which ended Thurs~ 
i:L.'l.y was attended by senior officials 
from the federated States of 
Micronesia, Kiribati, Marshall Is
lands, Nauru, Palau, Papua New 
Guinea, Tuvalu, and the Solomon 
Islands, Australia, New Zealand and 
Fiji attended asobservers ..... Pacnews 
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McDonald's launches new sandwich 

Introducing McDonald's new Arch Deluxe ... the burger with the grown
up taste. Beginning May 18, the Arch Deluxe officially goes on sale on 
Saipan. 

McDonald's Saipan is launching the 
newest McDonald sandwich, Arch 
de Luxe, with a bang tomorrow as a 
way of showing its appreciation to all 
McDonald's fans in the islands. 

Arch de Luxe, being dubbed as the 
"hamburgerwith the grown up taste" 
and the first McDonald's sandwich 
created especially for adults, is 
being served for the first time 
after a simultaneous launch last 
week linked by satellite to major 
kickoff events in Canada and the 
US, a news release from 
McDonald's said. 

Coinciding with the launch here 
is the Saipan restaurant's third 
anniversary celebration which 
promises to be a fun-filled event 
for the entire family. 

Free balloons will be given to 
children all day long Saturday 
and there will be free sampling of 
new sandwich starting at 10 a.m. 

ll1ere will also be a free chink for 
every purchase of the Arch de Luxe 
Sandwich. 

The Saipan launch comes after the 
biggest launch in company history, 
when McDonald's Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer Michael R. 
Quinlan took center stage at New 
York's Radio City Music Hall last 
week and gave the official order for 
all 12,SOOMcDonald'srestaurantsin 
the U.S. and Canada to begin serving 
the new sandwich. 

At that time, the Arch Deluxe took 
its place next to the Big Mac, Quarter 
Pounder and Egg McMuffin in 
McDonald's famous line-up of sig
nature sandwiches. 

The creator of Arch Deluxe, 
McDonald' sExecutiveChef Andrew 
Selvaggio.joined Quinlan on stage to 
unveil the ingredients that give Arch 
Deluxe its unique grown-up taste. 

The Arch Deluxe features a buttery 
homestyle bakery bun, McDonald's 
fan10usquarter~pound beef patty, a 
new "Secret Sauce for Grown
Ups," slivered Spanish onions, 
American cheese, crisp iceberg 
lettuce, a slice of tomato and 
ketchup. Arch Deluxe can also be 
ordered with a slice of hickory
smoked bacon. 

"You don't just put lettuce and 
tomato on a hamburger and call it 
something new; that's not the 
McDonald's way," said Chef An
drew. "It took hundreds of tests 
with many ingredients to make 
something truly original. We took 
our time and vie got it right. From 
our brand new bun to our 'Secret 
Sauce for Grown-Ups,' we care
fully combined all the ingredients 
on the Arch Deluxe to produce a 
symphony of taste that has irresistible 
adult appeal." 

Ed Rensi, president and CEO, 
McDonald's U.S.A., said,· "Arch 
Deluxe is a major first step in 

~:_~-f···e,EI; ... ~ .. ·•.• ... ··· .. · ... ·.•.:.:.·.·.·'.·.···-·.·~~ ~······· ... ·.· ... ·.. ICI: 
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Salldwic.h :TiGket;i 

for every purchase worth '$10.00 or more 
, -· -'at 'Bo LZ,bf SU}' , ', 

I ' f I I' / '~ , (Limitec. to one coupon per visit) _ , _, _, , , 

Do Wojllf SUJI, one stop shop .for ~our 
Summer fun of Toys, Bikes and . , , , 

full line of Lego system. , , , ' ~: ,~ ~ ~ '. ,-

, ~ ~: ,< !1J• ·'tf.jt... as~,,~/-
.,,, .. ,.' .• ..., 

', ' / - ', · Located in Middle Road, Gualo Rai . 
Offer good till May 31, 1996 

4 55 4 ', \ / 1-, 
23 . 8 .,· .. ,1,' > ',~ :~,-~ 1
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McDonald's renewed commitment 
to our grown-up customers. It's go
ing to help make McDonald's the 
favorite place for grown-ups just 
as it is for kids. We've known for 
years that kids have helped bring 
adults to our restaurants, but now 
adults have another great reason 
to come to McDonald's. Two
thirds of our adult customers who 
have already tried Arch Deluxe 
like it more than any other burger 

on the market today.". 
The Arch Deluxe is being sup

ported with the most aggressive mar
keting campaign in McDonald's 
history. It began with teaser ad
vertising that featured another first 
- Ronald McDonald with a 
grown-up look in grown-up set
tings, including appearances on 
the golf course and dancing in a 
disco. 

Beginning May 9th, anew series 

of Arch Deluxe advertising will dc
buton television, radio,and billboards 
as we 11 as in print. 

!,le Donald's is the world's leading 
restaurant organization with more than 
18,700 restaurant~ in 93 countries. 
Approximately 84% ofMcDonald·s 
U.S. restaurants ;ire owned and oper
ated by independent franchisees. 

The company's worldwide home 
office is located in Oak Brook, Illi
nois, a suburb of Chicago. 

Those who really know cool, 

stay cool with powerful, quiet., 

economical Toshiba Air Conditioners. 

RAC-24L2B 
'C?oling_ Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(HJ 435 X (W) 660 X (0) 720 

Toshiba Window Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

are easy to install and feature Auto Louvres, a Rotary Compressor, 

and a One-Touch Air Filter. Functional and attractive, Toshiba Air Conditioners are supported 

with outstanding service and readily available parts. 

This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

When you choose Toshib"' you get a very cool choice! 
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Toi. No.: 234·9380. 
234·7452 

Fax No.: 234-9719 
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In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 

Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 
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@ PIONEER· CNMI. Mathcounts impr?-yes 
TheArtofEntertainment standings at us com.pet1t1on 

ZA-V55 
f.J220 Tuner, IJC. J221 Store, Cassette Deck Amplifier• SJ·225V 3·way 
Speaker System• CLO· J720LD GLD P~yer 

S·XIA Sorrounci Speake< System (Optional) 
PL·J210 Analog Player (Opliona!) 

!Reg. i1460~001 ~-ou-Sav_e_$_511-oo I ' 
--- :· - -- j . ·1 , ...... , . ..,.,_., 
I ~~v$949.oo Independent CO Tray 

Financing 
Available 

CvJ I_.H...ll 'IC.,i,:;;J?. 

by Pilot Trading Corp. 
· Middle Road. Chalan-Laulau. Saipan 

: (next to Mcdonald) Jel 234-9145 Fax 234:9231 
Open Daily: Sun-Thu 10am to 6pm. Fri. tOam to lpm. Sat 6pm to 8pm 
. . . ' 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

~~~ffl~~~ 
~~~~ 

f1'5 A SPECIAL FUN PARTY JUST FOR YOU WITH 
J Special Videos, Singing, 

Dancing, Balloons, Clown, 
Games, Prizes-Prizes!!! 

Enjoy Popcorn, Pizza, 
Ice Cream, Cookies, and 

Softdrinks. J 
Every Saturday and Sunday 

from 1 p.m. till 4 p.m. 
~ Kids from 3 to 10 years old. 
e\ AH this for only $4. 75 

o'?./ NINO'S 
/',,..-) In DanDan ~ 

ReservaHons: Call 235-4253/4254 

Hey, Mom and Dad, Bring the Kids for an afternoon ·ciflun. . ., ... 

GREAT SAVINGS 
1 . Blender ................................................................................. $29.99 
2. Ainnate 9" Electric Fan ............................................................ $18.99 
3. Neon Banner rolls, 45 t . . ............................................ $3.99 
4. Carbon copy sets .. 500 sets, 8.5 x 11 ......................................... $8.99 
5 Panasonic Vacuum cleaner, MC9520 .. . . ................. $239.99 
6. Panasonic Vacuum cleaner, MC6640 ..................................... $194.99 
7. Construcbon Paper, 9' x 12"150 sheets ...................................... $2.50 
8. Mimeograph Paper, 500 sheets, ............................ 8.5"x11" ....... $5.00 
............................................................................... 8.5"x14' ....... $6.00 

9 White Bond, 500she€ts, ....................................... 8.5"x11' ........ $ .99 
10. Colored Bond, 500 sheets ......................................................... $4.99 
11. Xerox roll paper, 8.5x575 ff. [216 mm x 175m] ................. $3.99'case1, rriLsf 

12. Computer Paper, #7125, 1478 x 11 2,700 sheets, single ply ...... $ 4.99/case 
13. Xerox Computer Paper, 1478 x 11 1,000 fornwcase. 3 ply. 1,2 green bar .... $ 9.99 
14. StockComputerfoITTIS#823, 1,000lorms 3parts,greenbar ............. $ 9.99 

15. Cartolina [ Cardboard J Sizes : 35 x 46 
26 X 40 
25 X 30 
23 X 35 
25 X 3 

I 

·w1hli'lie slrnJ~plly liastst!! 

---
Modern Stationery & Trading Co. 
Tel.# 234-6832. 234-8585 Fax 234-7176 

THE CNMI Mathcounts champion
ship team completed this year's pro
gram by competing at the National 
Champion,hipwhichwasheldonMay 
12th at the Omni Shoreham Hotel in 
Wa,hington DC a news release said. 

This year's team fared very well and 
improved the CNMI' s standings over 
last yearbyfinishing 39th overall while 
beating our 15 teams from the main
land and other U.S. possessions. 

The CNMI' s top student finisher at 
the National Competition this years 
was Don Won Ahn who finished a 
respectable68thoutofthe228student's 
competing. 

The team's success can be attributed 
to the dedication of iL~ team members 
and Coach, Ramir Trinidad. 

The Coach and three of its team 
members including, Ahn, Hey Jung 
Kim, and Jun Han Kim hailed from 
Marianas Baptist Academy, while Jai 
Wug Kim hailed from Saipan Com
munity School and Ryan Camacho 
from Grace Christian Academy. 

Theteampracticesa!mosteveryday 
between the r,0mpletion of the CNMI 
Championship and theNational Cham
pionship. 

In addition to the student competi
tion, the annual meeting of State Coor
dinators was held at the Omni. 

TheCNMI'sCoordinator,PaulBaron 
ofEFC Engineers and Architects, stated 
that the trip was very fruitful. 

Based on the Coordinator's meeting 
the CNMI may implement a new as
pect of the program called "Sum Fun" 
which encourages early participation 
by the schools and gives an opportunity 
for all students, regardless of their math 
skills, a chance to compete in an unof
ficial but fun part of the competition. It 
is anticipated that a "Swn Fun" compe
tition will be held as early as next 
November in the CNMI. 

Also, the CNMI was able to make a 
plea for additional funding from the 
national program for next year and 
discovered several unique approaches 
to acquiring college scholarships for 

the CNMI' s top matliletes. 
After the competition the temn wa1 

treated to a celebratory lunch by the 
CNMI Washington Resident Repre
sentative,JuanN. Babautaandhisstaff. 
Also the team enjoyed sight seeing and 
shopping during their la,t day in the 
nation's capitol. 

The success of this year's CNMI 
Mathcounts program would not have 
been possible without the support of 
the local business community, includ
ing the CNMI Mathcounts Program 
Administrator,EfrainF.Camacho,said 
the press release. 

All CNMI schools with 7th and 8th 
grade students should be expecting their 
school packets and other teaching ma
terials before the start of the next school 
year. 

Sponsors principles, coaches, vol
unteersand other interested parties with 
questions or commenL, regarding the 
local program can contact CNMI 
Mathcounts at 322-7814 or 322-
6044(Fax). 
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Saipan student named to 
Evangel College dean's list 
RONNA Leen Daley has been 
named to the Fall/Winter 1995 
Dean's List at Evangel College. 
She is the daughter of Anna 
Ludwick of Saipan, Northern 
Mariana Islands, and Ronald 
Daley of Columbia, Md. 

A 1993 graduateofGraceChris
tian Academy in Saipan, Daley is 
a junior criminal justice major at 
Evangel. 

Full-time students who have 
earned a grade point average of 
3.6 or higher on a 4.0 scale are 
eligible for the Dean's List. 

Evarigel College is the national 
Assemblies of God college of arts 

and sciences. Current enrollment 
is 1,555 students from 50 states 
and 15 foreign countries. Evangel 
is accrediated by the North Cen
tral Association of Colleges and 
Schools, the National Council for 
the Accreditation of Teacher Edu
cation (NCATE), the National As
sociation of Schools of Music 
(NASM), and holds candidacy sta
tus with the Council of Social 
Work Education. 

Dr. Robert H. Spence has served 
as president of the college for 22 
years. the vice president for aca
demic affairs is Dr. Glenn H. 
Bernet, Jr. Ronna Leen Daley 

• 
ISLAND PACIAC BEAUTY & HEALTH CARE SERVICES . 

-
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Reflexology 
& Chiropathy 

. 

• Disease prevention 
• Rehabilitation 
• Spinal Adjustment 
• Relaxation 
• Accupressure 
• Therapeutic massage 
• Slimnastic 

• We specialize·on hair 
straightening 

(natural curly hair) 

"Beauty is Health & Health is Wealth" 
FREE CONSULTATION 

SKIN CARE 
• Facial 
• Rashes, pimple 

& acne treatment 
• Skin peeling 
• Bleaching 
• Warts removal 
• Unwanted mole removal 
• Permanent eye Ii ne tattoo 
• Permanent eyebrow tattoo 
• Tattoo erase 

BEAUTY & BARBER 
SHOP 

• Hair cul with shampoo 
• Hot oil 
• Perm 
• Manicure 
• Pedicure 
• Hair Coloring 
• Cellophane 
• Shampoo &-.,t)!ow dry 

AVAILABLE PRODUCTS: '\) 
SK Products & Derr.ia Care Products , Ma1rix Products 

u11uz1NG LI\TG£;T 
ccttNOLO T 1- rnacti\ne 

• \-\ign lrequencY 
• Vapor z.one . 

rnacn1ne 
• E\ectrocau\of'/ rnacnin 
rac\a\ massage 

Tel. # 233-1045 
Open 10:00am-8:00 pm 
Tuesday thru Sunday 

Monday by appointment 
....... .,. ..... -- ..... -- .............. ---· -· .................. -... ·····--. - ____________ ... _._ .... --- ----------
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Gallegly, Young back Marshalls study 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO -Two leading Republi
can Congressmen have called on 
the Clinton Administration to 
change its policy and endorse a 
Marshall Islands government plan 
for a feasibility study on storage of 
lo-level nuclear waste on an unin
habited islands in this north Pa
cific nation. 

The Marshall Islands plan de
serves" a positive response, not 
neutral non-support, from the 
United States;"' said a letter from 
Rep. Don Young (R-Alaska), 
chairman of the House Committee 
on Resources, and Elton Gallegly 
(R-California), chairman of the 
Subcommittee on Native Ameri
can and Insular Affairs, to Hazel 
O'Leary, the U.S. Secretary of 
Energy. 

This is the first official United 
States support that the Marshall 
Islands has received for a plan, 
first advanced in early 1995, to 
conduct a feasibility study for stor
age of the world's nuclear waste in 
the Marshall Islands. 

The Congressman noted that the 
Marshalls feasibility study pro
posal has shifted focus from high 
to low-level nuclear waste stor
age. 

Because of U.S. responsibility 
for the test-legacy in theMarshalls, 
the need to deal with radioactive 
waste now on the islands, and the 
close relationship of the two na
tions, the U.S government should 
support the feasibility study, they 
told O'Leary. 

"We are not proposing that the 
Administration commit funds to 
the study, nor even provide techni
cal assistance, "Young and 
Gallegly said. "Rather, wearesim
ply requesting a policy of support 
in principle." 

They say that after reviewing 
the merits of the feasibility study 
low-level radioactive waste dis
posal, and the need to find solu
tions enabling actual and safe re
settlement of displaced 
Marshallese communities, the 
Administration should adopt a fa-

vorable policy toward the pro
posal." 

This week in talks with U.S. 
officials, Marshall Islands Foreign 
Minister Philip Muller also brought 
up the issue of radioactive waste 
storage in the islands. 

Because Marshallese people 
continue to be exposed to radia
tion in the environment the means 
to store radiation in a safe manner 
need to be explored he said. 

The government needs assur
ance that radioactive debris is 
stored safely in the Marshall Is
lands, he said, adding that" the 
dome ( encasing radioactive debris) 
on the Runit Island (Enewetak 
Atoll), for example, remains 
unmonitored." 

Since mid-1995, Marshall Is
lands official scaled back the pro
posal to focus on nuclear waste 
imports from the Asian region, 
and have used the fact of nuclear 
contamination from atomic tests 
at Bikini and Enewetak as a pre
text to conduct a nuclear storage 
feasibility study that would ad
dress both concerns. 

Last year, however, in response 
to a Marshall Islands government 
proposal for a feasibility study on 
storage of high level waste, 
O'Leary stated that the U.S. gov
ernment would not support or get 
involved in the study. 

U.S. government support for 
nuclear waste feasibility study 
would not be support for a actual 
storage, the Congressman said. 

"The feasibility of such a project 
is precisely what the study pro
poses to determine in a prelimi
nary way," they said. 

The two Congressmen added 
that, "As a political matter, it is 
questionable whether the proposed 
study could be expected to pro
ceed in the absence of a policy of 
support on the part of our govern
ment." 

The two representatives ob
served that their committee has 
approved money for a resettlement 
fund for Rongelap Atoll, a cluster 
of islands heavily contaminated 
with fallout in 1954, and one of the 

NatnreAII 
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Has arrived on Saipan with 
''Target Health PalG" 

Diabetes, Arthritis, Prostate, Kidney, 
Liver, Heart, Gout, Cholesterol, 
Allergies, PMS & Weight Control 

Herbal Fonnulas Featuring: 
Pycnogenol, Gingko Biloba, Co Q-10, Colloidal Silver, 

Aloe Vera, Chromate, Glandular Extracts and much more! 

Not Multi Level Marketing 

Tel: 235-9811 
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first recommendations of the re
settlement plan is for the "removal" 
of radioactive matter in order to 
pennitthe saferetumofthepeople 
of Rongelap to their home islands. 

"Similar action is required for 
other atolls also contaminated due 
to U.S. nuclear testing. However, 
in the process of making the is
lands safe for inhabitation, precise 
estimates need to be obtained of 

the volumes of radioactive materi
als requiring disposal," they added. 

The Congressmen said that if 
the U.S. expects Marshallese who 
were displaced by the nuclear test
ing to actually return to their home 
islands using U.S. Federal Funds 
for resettlement,"we should do all 
we can to facilitate radiological 
rehabilitation of the islands and 
resettlementtlµ-ough sound nuclear 

disposal practices." 
They added that the current U.S. 

government's policy of"non-sup
port" for the proposed feasibility 
study of nuclear waste storage is 
unreasonable given America's 
"special responsibility towards the 
people of the former Trust Terri
tory and our desire to see them 
reestablish and inhabit safe and 
functional communities." 

DIVERS 
DIVE SCHEDULE 

::E~ef~IVEI =::.~~e~OAT DNH 
certified divers...... Sunday. May 19th 
Saturday, May 18th 1 :00 PM 
4:30 PM . Sign up today 
Call for more info Seating is limited. 

~::?~ATtNf 
May 22nd 
6:30 PM 
Seating is limited 
Advanced divers only ..... 

Stop by our Gualo Rai Shop_~---
or call 233-6100 ; 

•1JPe6i101.ui,J ,ow~;~ses·o1.1:i,ij?)}pJp;,iuiM ~eJi s1111·.<>M1 . 

• Auto Answer 
•Turbo Dialing 
• 32 Memory 

Locations 
•Two System 

Registration 

. . :·,;.'.,',. ~· .. , ._., 

SUPERSALE 
• All Phones Brand Rew Stock 

MOTOROLA 

550 

ONLY 
$: 

Save Up to 50% 
on phone and 

selected accessories 

FREE MTC activation 
worth $40. 

• Programming and activation 
of phone required. 

• Sale price good for 
new cellular numbers only. 

• Limited quantity, 
while supplies last. 

TRANSPAC CENTER, located next to Subway & Hobby Shop 
Middle Road, Gualo Rai. Business 

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am -6:00 pm 

Exclusi;e authorized agent of nt.c Cellular 235-8808 
'",.a: . ..-,... .. , ... ..,,_ ............ _.,,., ............ ., ........ = ..... -~·-··~,~ ....... --. ............. - ... & .... & ,II &·i--....... .;' 
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GED program needs local funding 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE PROGRAM catering to the 
basic education of adults pursu
ing high school credentials needs 
local funding, its administrator 
said on Monday. 

Fe Y. Calixterio told the Vari
ety that the $154,000 federal fund
ing that the Adult Basic Educa
tion/General Educational Devel
opment Program of the Northern 
Marianas College receives annu
ally was not enough. 

She said some legislators had 
taken interest in the ABE/GED 
Program, wanting more village 
classes to be conducted. 

"What we are looking for is for 

the CNMI to extend help to the 
program," Calixterio said, how
ever. "We have hardly enough 
money to run our classes." 

At present the Program con
ducts a total of 23 adult classes: 
nine at the NMC on Saipan, seven 
at the Division of Corrections, 
four in Tinian, and three in Rota. 

Teachers, who are Master of 
Arts degree holders, are being paid 
$25 per hour, according to 
Calixterio. 

Calixterio would like the fed
eral fund matched by the legisla
ture through budget appropria
tion. 

The ABE curriculum is de
signed for adult learners who 

PB.C•··i.advia.or.icPlll~I 
MARGIE Mihlbau~~.·.•·}3µsiness•·•·•Pey~ltipfuerit ••. };pecihlistfrir\.thd•\: 
CNMI, Guam and Palau for the Pacqic 13~in~ss C~n~r, will be in 
the Commonwealth from Wednesday.June 5~10 to meet\Vith any ·. · 
current ornew business clients interested in theCenter's consulting • 
services. Ms. Mihlbauer will~ on Saipan June 5-6, on Tini~uiJune · 
7and on Rota June 10. · ·•· · •. .. t . . 

The Pacific Business Center,located at the Uni.versityofHawaii .... 
in Honolulu, offers technical and managerial assistance either free- ·· 
of-charge or at low,cost hourly rates. It also coordinates training 
workshops fororganizationsin both the private and public sectors to 
increase employe~ p1"()d1,1ctivity.aridjob satisfacti~n: 

"need to learn effective reading 
and writing in the English lan
guage, want growth and self-de
velopment and eventually lead to 
a high school equivalency di
ploma,'' the program primer states. 

It says that passing the GED 
tests and obtaining the high school 
equivalency diploma "is the ulti
mate achievement in this. pro
gram.'' 

The QED tests gauge the 
examinee's knowledge in writ
ing, science, mathematics, social 
studies, and literature and the arts, 
as well as measure his or her 
reading comprehension, analyti
cal and writing abilities, and other 
important skills. 

Accordingly those who pass the 
GED tests "have strol).ger reading 
skills on average than gtadu·ating 

high school seniors." 
Out of this school year's 50 

individuals who took the GED 
tests, 30 passed, according to 
Calixterio. 

Fifty is the passing score. 
Joseph Sizemore, 22, got the 

highest score at 64. In fact, 
Calixterio said, this is the high
est so far in the history of the 
NMC. 

Anyone interested inmeetingwith.Ms. Mihlbauer can arrange an 
appointmenttbroughEspie.Ilorj~ on Saipan (234-7145), Doris Dela 
Cruz on Tinian (433°92~3),orLycliaM:anglonaon R9ta,(532-9408): Five Rota High School students (seated) who traveled to Saipan to "take over" five PSS management 

positions for a day pose with PSS officials. 

and 5. 25% (AffVAPYJ 

New Bankoh 2-Way Time Deposit Account 
The best of both ways to save: 
• Now your savings can earn higher interest, typical of a Time Deposit Account ... 

without locking up your money. 
• Make as many additional deposits* as you wish, anytime you want during your 

choice of I year or 1-1/2 year terms... h 
• And you can even make one withdrawal* each quarter, penalty-free. ~ 

1 For current rates, information, or to open a Bankoh 2-Way Time Deposit 
Account, contact your nearest branch of Bank of Hawaii. 

MEMBER FDIC 

Bank of Hawaii 
THE BANK OF THE PACTFIC® 

•Minimum opening deposit: $5,000. Minimum account balance: to avoid a fee: 1/2 of your opening dcpmit amount. 
Maximum account balance: Two rimes your opening deposit amount. 

Rota High School students 
'take over' top PSS posts 
IN AN activity that was believed 
to be the first of its kind for Rota 
High School, five RHS students 
"took over" five top PSS man
agement positions for one day 
last week. 

Tenth-grader Avery Hocog 
took the place of Commissioner 
of Education William S. Torres 
for the day, while another 1 Oth
g.rader, Rachel Taimanao, re
placed Deputy Commissioner for 
Instruction Ana C. Larson for the 
day. 

Replacing Deputy Commis-

sioner for Administration Mar
garet C. Dela Cruz for the day 
was !0th-grader Vanessa 
Quitugua. 

David Bamba, a senior (12th
grader), took over for Finance 
and Budget Officer Herminia M. 
Fusco, while ninthgrader Carrie 
Hocog unseated Procurement and 
Supply Officer Lo!!_ise S. 
Concepcion for the day. Accom
panying them Malabanan, 
Athena Dalit, Hysen Justo, 
Jessielyn Jurado, John Mark 
Schadeck and Frances Babauta. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Advisory Commission on Compens;1tion of the Governor, Lt. Governor, 
Legislators, Justices and Judges, Resident Representative to the Uniled States 
and Mayors, will meel on Wednesday, May 22, 1996, at 2:00 P.M. in the 
Governor's Conference Room, Main Administration Building, Capitol Hill, 
Saipan. Interested persons are welcome to attend. For more information, 
please call Tel. No. 664-2282 or Fax No. 664-2390. 

AGENDA 

1. Call to Order 
2. Adoption of Minutes 

a. Minutes of May 9, 1996 
3. Old Business 
4. New Business 

a. To adopt the report and recommendations of the Advi-
sory Commission on th~ Compensation of the Governor, Lieutenant Gover
nor, Justices and Judges, Resident Representative to the United States and 
Mayors 

b.. Other Matters 
5. Announcements 

Next Meeting 
6. Adjournment 

Herman T. Guerrero, Chair May 15, 1996 

' 
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REGISTER TO WIN 
FREE Swimming Pool 

Stop by Town House 
and get your ticket 

Drawing on Sunday at 2 pm 
Must be present to win 
No purchase necessary 
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Oleai School gets 6-year accreditation 
WITH every school in the Public 
School System· having already 
achieved accreditation from a 
prestigious U.S. school-review
ing commission, the PSS achieved 
a historic first this month with the 
announcement that Oleai Elemen
tary School was awarded the 
maximum six-year accreditation 
tenn. 

A review team from the West
ern Association of Schools and 
Colleges visited the Common
wealth from Feb. 27 until March 
21 tofollowuptheprogressbeing 
made by nine PSS schools in ad
dressing previous recommenda
tions made by the W AS.C and to 
validate "self-studies" done by 
the schools in nartnershin with 

students, parents and the commu
nity. 

The W ASC Accrediting Com
mission for Schools has already 
informed the PSS of its decision 
involving five of the nine schools. 

Last Friday, the PSS learned 
that Oleai Elementary received 
the maximum accreditation term 
- six years. It marked the first 
time a PSS school has achieved 
the six-year level. The other pos
sible terms are zero years (de
nial), one year, two years and 
three years. 

Meanwhile, also on Friday, 
Garapan Elementary and 
Gregorio T. Camacho Elemen
tary were each awarded three
vear accreditation terms. while 

[Just Say ''NO" To Drug~ 

Tinian High School was awarded 
a one-year term. Then, on 
Wednesday, the PSS learned that 
Marianas High School received a 
two-year term. 

Guerrero said the one-year 
award to Tinian High was a nor
mal process for a school in the 
position that Tinian High is in -
that is in the process of complet
ing a "self-study" report within a 
year after an accreditation team 
revisit. Tinian High will be vis
ited and reviewed again next year, 
and could receive a longer ac
creditation term. 

Commissioner of Education 
William S. Torres said the news 
about Oleai Elementary was cause 
for celebration, as it marked a 

first for the PSS since itfuststarted 
considering seeking accreditation 
for PSS schools in 1983. 

"The important thing about this 
accomplishment is that it set a 
trend - a challenge that is some
thing schools should seek to emu
late. Of course, maintaining that 
level is itself a big challenge," 
Torres said. 

PSS Accreditation Coordinator 
John M. Guerrero said that Oleai 
Elementary will be revisited by a 
W ASC team in three years to fol
low up the school's progress on 
major recommendations. 

Guerrero added that the other 
schools' tenns were also impor
tant and noteworthy accomplish
ments that came after a lot of hard 

The Saipan Group of Alcoholics Anonymous meets ever,; Monday, Wednes
day. Friday and Saturday at 7:00 p.m. at the Kristo Rai c"hurch Social Hall 
Kitchen in Garapan, across from the Horiguchi Building. II you have a 
drinking or drugging problem call 234·5100and they will put you in contact 
with someone who might be able to help. 

Pairere #1 ® TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax: 234-6514 

work by the schools in partner
ship with parents and the commu
nity, work that resulted in many 
school-level improvements for the 
students. 

The other schools who were 
visited by the W ASC team in Feb
ruary and March, but have yet to 
hear of their results, are Hopwood 
Junior High, San Vicente Elemen
tary, Tanapag Elementary and 
RotaElementary/J unior High. All 
four have already done "self-stud
ies" and all four are nearing the 
end of their current accreditation 
terms, which end in June 1996. 

Guerrero said the decisions on 
these four schools would be 
known in July, since the WASCis 
expected to consider these 
schools' terms during the 
commission's meeting in late 
June. 

The accreditation process helps 
each school develop action plans 
for implementing improvements 
needed to meet the high standards 
of accreditation. The accredita
tion process is aimed at helping 
schools make improvements in a 
wide range of school activities. 

Torres said the PSS started its 
involvement in the accreditation 
process when the Board of Edu
cation decided in 1986 to start 
seeking accreditation for PSS high 
schools. Marianas High School 
was first accredited in 1987, then 
Rota High followed in 1988 and 
Tinian High followed in 1991. 

After that, the PSS elementary 
and junior high schools were 
brought into the accreditation pro
cess, and all of these schools were 
first accredited in 1993 and 1994. 

Torres said the success of the 
accreditation efforts being made 
by PSS schools would not have 
been possible without the support 
of the governor and the Legisla
ture, school-level PT As, PSS 
Curriculum and Instruction pro
gram managers, PSS administra
tion support employees and the 
W ASC itself, which has provided 
training to help the PSS staff be 
more effectively involved in the 
accreditation process. 

For more information, contact 
PSS Accreditation Coordinator 
John M. Guerrero at 664-3704/ 
3706. 

Saipan Cable 
announces a 
new program 
SAIP AN Cable TV announces to
day, the addition of a new program 
service to its entertainment chan
nel lineup, TV Land, scheduled to 
begin Saturday, June 8, 1996. 

TV Land will feature a broad 
mix of dramas, variety shows, 
westerns and sitcoms; 40 years of 
television, 24 hours a day, with a 
contemporary approach lo TV and 
pop culture, and a fresh, electric 
design style that is smart, funny 
and hip. 

"Our subscribers have ex pressed 
a preference for popular program
ming from the 1950' s through! the 
1990' s, and TV Land provides just 
that; good, wholesome, family 
entertainment for the entire fam
ily." said General Manager Joe 
Butters. 
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Baby's Corner ... 

Baby 

Baby Fresh 

BABY WIPES 4ss 
Original Scent 

100 Ct. 

Springfield 
BABY POWDER BABY OIL 

SHAMPOO 1 sg 1 sg 

399~· .'T 14 oz. 

125 ML. 400 ML. ~· 
/--

169 

Whole Body 
CHICKEN 

2259 

WHITE CROWN 
CORNED BEEF 

139 

U.S. 
PORK 

SPARERIBS 

1299 

SEAGRAM'S WINE 
COOLERS- ABStd. Flavors 

165 Btl. 
Ea. 

Selected French and 
Domestic Wines 

From$2 Up 

,---, 
J,'-.. 

Assorted 189 
DINNER ROLLS 

Plaln Pita 139 •. 1
~), POCKET ., ' 

BREAD 16 oz. · , ,. . . 

Sourdnegh 109\ ~ / 
ENGLISH ·~ 
MUFFINS 12 oz. ~ 
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The charming Bay Area meets 
the warmth of Paradise 
San Francisco is blessed with an abundance of world-famous sights and 
striking natural beauty. But it's the people who form the true heart of San 
Francisco, and it's their inviting spirit that gives the city its special glow. 

Continental Micronesia has spread its wings throughout the Asia-Pacific, 
giving you the chance to see the many enticing places that make up 
our unique world. 

Discover San Francisco with the people who can make you feel at 
home wherever you are. That's what happens when you fly with the 
warmth of Paradise. 

For reservations call your travel agent or Continental Micronesia 
at 234-6491/ 4. 

Continental 
Micronesia 
Fly with the warmth of Paradise 
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Cabrera CPA employee of year 
WHEN Juan C. Cabrera heard CPAExecutiveDirectorCarlos 
that he had been· selected as the A. Shoda praised Cabrera's qual-
Employee of the Year for 1995- ity of work atthe CPA, noting that 
1996fortheCommonwealth Ports on many occassions Cabrera was 
Authority(CPA),hisfirstthought called to perform critical repairs 
was that the award should go to during emergency calls after the 
another person within the Termi- regular working hours. He noted 
nal Maintenance Department, not two incidents, one of which oc-
him. curredonNovember3, 1995when 

"The guy I have in mind works the restroom at the hold room of 
hard," Cabrera said. "He shows the Saipan International Airport 
up for work everyday, responds was leaking at the time when there 
to emergency calls after working were more than a thousand pas-
hours, weekends and holidays, and sengers waiting to leave. Another 
never complains." Cabrera said occurred three weeks later when 
he was not trying to be humble the terminal's main sewer line 
but he truly believes his work overflowed during peak hours. 
mate deserves the award. His su- Cabrera quickly responded and 
pervisor, however, thinks other- soon had everything under con-
wise and submitted his name to trol. "The problem," according to 
the CPA's Incentive Awards Shoda, "would have reached an 
Committee where he competed unmanageable level and brought 
with nine other employees. disaster on the airport facility had 
Cabrera was declared the winner it not been for the collective effort 
in a tight contest. He received his of Mr. Cabrera and his staff." 
plaque and $500 on May 6, 1996 Because of Cabrera's skills and 
in a ceremony held in honorof all talents, the CPA did not utilize 
government employees, Lt. Gov- outside 
emor Jesus C. Borja attended, contractors or other assistance 
along with Personnel Officer Luis and realized a savings of over 
S. Camacho and Gene Santos, $30,000 last year. Juan C. Cabrera proudly shows the plaque he won for being CPA employee of the year. 

Chairman of the Civil Service •---------------------------------------------• Commission. 
CPA Board Chairman Victor 

B. Hocog congratulated Cabrera 
on winning this year's award and 
urged the rest of the employees to 
work hard and duplicate Cabrera's 
feat. Hocog said he is proud of the 
quality of employees the CPA has 
on board, noting that he is willing 
to put them up against any depart
ment or agency. 

"I love my job," Cabrera pointed 
out. "I get along with the rest of 
the employees." As General Main
tenance III, Cabrera is considered 
the "jack of all trades" doing car
pentry work, plumbing, electri
cal, fabrication, and masonry. His 
skills in his job came from watch
ing other people work. To date, 
Cabrera has build six houses, five 
of which were concrete homes. 
His friend and mentor, the late 
Efrain Reyes who used to be the 
Supervisor at Building Mainte
nanceDepartment, saw him work
ing one day and asked him to 
apply at the CPA and be his helper. 
So on October 26, 1987, he was 
hired as Maintenance Helper, one 
day before his birthday. He 
worked his way up to his present 
position. 
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Come Celebrate 
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Emergency Medical Service on Saipan 

Northern Marianas College 
Office of Occupational Safety & Health 

Outreach & Training 

OSHA for 
Machine Guardino, 

General Industry Personal Protective Equipment 
and 

Garment Industry Electricity and Tools 

Employers, Managers, Supervisors, Safety Officers, & Employees! 

This workshop will focus on a variety of topics which 
will help employers and employees provide a safe 
work environment and comply with OSHA standards. 

AGENDA SUMMARY 

MORNING 
Introduction 
Tools 

Hand Tools 
Power Tool 

Personal Protective Equip. 
Hazard Assessment 

AFTERNOON 
Machine Guarding 

Basics
Hazards 
Requirements 

Electrical 

1 raining/Selection 
Inspection and Maintenance 

Introduction to electricity 
Electric Shock 
Lockout/Tag out 

LOCATION, DATES & TIMES: HYATT REGENCY, Giovanni 1s, May 23, 7:30 am -4:00 pm 
REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR 7:30 a.m. First Day, 
RESERVE SEATING begins May 13th 1 call 234-5498 ext. 1102 
This Outreach and Training Program is a cooperative program between the U.S. Department of 
Labor, Occupational Satety & Health Administration (OSHA), U.S. Department ot Interior, and the 
Northern Marianas College. 

6,800 BTU Energy efficient 

TIRED OF CREDIT HASSLES? 
Q No Repair Bills liJ No Credit Check 

CJ No Security Deposit ~ No Long-Term Obligations 

We want your business! 
MIDDLE ROAD, GUALO RAI 
(NEXT TO SUBWAY· SANDWICH) 

234-7368 

KEEP SAIPAN CLEAN.AND BEAUTIFUL I 

(This piece lifted from a paper submitted by Claude E. Humphries is 
being published in recognition of the spirit of volunteerism that has 
marked the noble profession of providing emergency assistance to 
people in need. Courtesy of Ms. Ann DiGiacomo of NMC's English 
Dept. -Ed.) 
ABOUT twenty years ago there 
was no EMS system on Saipan. 
People didn't know what an am
bulance was or even an EMT. 
except the ones that they saw when 
the military was here. 

The only medical attention that 
someone could receive was at the 
hospital. 

If someone in the family needed 
emergency care, you would hope 
that someone m~ar would have a 
car. Ifnobody near could help, the 
family would send someone for a 
doctor. The doctor would come 
out and transport the person to the 
hospital. This was usually done in 
the back of a _pick-up truck or a 
car. 

111e hospital finally purchased 
an ambulance but had problems 
operating it because there was not 
enough people to staff the hospi
tal and the ambulance at the same 
time. In the early 80' s, the hospi
tal turned the ambulance service 
over to the Department of Public 
Safety (DPS). DPS placed it un
derthe fire division. The fire divi
sions at that time, didn't have any 
EMT' s to operate the ambulance 
so they staffed it with firefighters. 

It was not-until 1992 that they 
hired Jerry Allison to be the EMS 
Coordinator (Jerry Allison, per
sonal communication. April, IO, 
1996). 

DPS finally saw a need to have 
properly trained EMT' s to work 
on the ambulances Jerry was an 
EMTParamedicwithfifteenyears 
experience working as a para
medic and managing an EMS sys
tem. 

With .Jerry came our first 
EMT's on Saipan. Since then 
many of the firefighters have been 
trained as EMT' s. Today approxi
mately 17 EMT's work on the 
ambulance for DPS. Out of those 
EMT' s, eight have passed the 
national regisny exam. Five of 
the eight national registered 
EMT's have went on to become 
EMT Intermediates. 

The EMT-Intermediates will be 
graduating as EMT Paramedics 
in May of 1996. They will be the 
first ever paramedics on Saipan. 

Every two years the EMT' s 
have to be recertified to continue 
to work on the ambulance. 

In the past few years there have 
been a decline in the amount of 
EMT' s that recertify. It is not that 
they dislike the job of an EMT but 
because they do not get paid for 
working as an EMT. 

DPS recognizes the EMT's as 
firefighters and pays them for only 
that job and certification. 

The EMT' s still get paid for 
working on the ambulance but at 
a firefighters salary. They do not 
get paid for the ability to perform 
two different jobs and holding 
two separate recertifications, 

In the United States the 
firefighters EMT starts out earn
ing an average of $24,000 per 
year. Here on Saipan the 
firefighter/EMT starts out on an 
average of $15,00(1 per year, the 
same as a firefighter. This makes 
the EMT' s feel unappreciated and 

unsupported. Why hold two certi
fications and on! y get paid for 
one! This lack of support is the 
reason why many EMT's have 
not recertified in the past nor will 
recertify in the future. 

The one element that everyone 
needsforsuccessissupport.Sup
port is the key to the success of 
EMS. 

Here on Saipan, unfortunately, 
EMS is not supported by many 
people. Most of the people that do 
support EMS are the ones that 
work in it or work with it. 

This lack of support extends 
from the people of Saipan to the 
government. Here on Saipan no 
one is legally responsible for pro
viding EMS. This means that by 
laws DPS does not have to offer 
prehospital care to anyone. This 
is a voluntary service that DPS 
offers to the public. 

The lack of support from the 
government does not just hurt the 
EMS system but the people that 
EMS provides for as well. The 
government supports police and 
fue and funds the two divisions 
money for supplies and equip
ment.' Since the EMS is a part of 
the di vision of fire, the funds for 
fue gets thinly spread between 
the two. This makes it almost 
impossible to get new equipment 
and supplies which are needed to 
operate safely and effectively. 

There are four ambulances on 
Saipan. One has been out of 

service for over one year be
cause it is too dangerous to oper
ate on the roads. The other three 
do not meet the standard of The 
DepartmentofTransportation but 
are still operated daily. The am
bulances are spaced out on the 
island. One is at the Koblerville 
fire station. One at the Garapan 
fire station, and the other at the 
Capitol Hill fire station. These 
ambulances are old and experi
ence mechanical problems on a
daily basis. Oneneedsanewtrans
mission. they all need to have 
some of the emergency lights and 
sirens replaced, and one needs to 
be replaced altogether. 

The lack of supplies (oxygen 
masks bandages) and equipment 
(neck collars blood pressure cuffs) 
is seen on every ambulance as 
well. The hospital (CHC) has 
helped EMS in the past with this 
problem. The problem with get
ting supplies and equipment from 
CHC is simple. If CHC does not 
have it. EMS cannot get it. If 
CHC is running low or does not 
have the equipment or supplies 
that EMS needs, the supplies gets 
cut off and many time this has 
disabled the EMS system. This 
hurts the public. 

This lack of support from the 
government does not hurt just the 
operations of EMS but also the 
ability to train personnels new 
and old Funding is needed to train 
new personnel that is just starting 
to work in the field and also to 
inform the old personnel if the 
new regulation changes and to 
keep their old skills sharp. 

To be continued 
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~ NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 
PRESENTS ~ 

General Educational Development Dlpioma 
,lames P. Aquiningoc (Tinian) 
Sang Nam Diane Bentjen (Saipan) 
Jolene P. Castro (Saipan) 
Haviva C. Duenas (Saipan) 
Jason Andrew Erickson (Saipan) 
Vanessa I. Greer (Saipan) 
Thelma C. Hawkins (Saipan) 
Jeffery K. Libokmeto (Saipan) 
Vilma Manalo (Sa!Pan) 
Gabriel F. Manglona {Rota) 
Rose S. Manglona {Rota) 
Katrina F. Manning (Saipan) 
Geraldine C. McConnell (Tinian) 
Romana Moses (Saipan) 
Mar1<A. Nelson (Rota) 
Richard J. Newton (Saipan) 
Zelda T. Quitugua (Saipan} 
Diana C. Reyes (Saipan) 
Jesse Jeremiah Richardson (Saipan) 
Fernando T. Rivera (Saipan) 
Joseph V. Sizemore (Sair) 
Juana 0. Somol (Saipan 
Marissa L Takai (Saipan 
Stanley R. Techur (Saipan) 
Estevan Tenorio (Saipan) 
Rogelia D. Tudela (Saipan) 
Roger Lee R. Tudela (Saipan) 
Korrina R. Untalan (Saipan) 
Adrian Eloy Walker (Sa1pan) 

Certificate of Achievement - Business Administration: 
Accounting Emphasis 
Sandy K. Dutro (Saipan) 
Duansheng Hong (Saipan) 

Certificate of Achievement - Business Management 
Sandy K. Dutro (Saipan) 

Certificate of Achievement -Construction Trades 
Jesse Tudela Sablan (Saipan) 
Ignacio Clement Santos (Saipan 

Certificate of Achievement -
Electrical Installation and Maintenance 
Bernardo P. Lotoc (Saipan) 
Gregorio R. Repeki \Saipan) 
Almondo Charguala Santos· {Saipan) 
Patrick Olopai Taitano (Saipan) 
Dennis C. Villagomez (Saipan) 

Certificate of Achievement • Hospttallty Management 
Vicente Arriola Ada (Saipan) 

Certificate of Basic Skills· Early Childhood Education 
Rosario Laniyo Bobai (Saipan) 
Glenn Palacios Cabrera (Saipan) 
Diana S. Palacios (SaiP.an) 
Jacqueline R. Taitano (Saipan) 

Certificate of Completion - Business Administration: 
Accounting Emphasis • 
Christopher Atalig Castro (Saipan) 

Certificate of CompfeUon • Business Administration: 
Office Technology 
Administration Emphasis 
Victoria M. Borja (Saipan) 

THE 1996 GRADUATES 
TO THE CNMI COMMUNITY: 

Steve Manglona Mendiola (Rota) 
Frederick Larry Sato (Saipan) 
Jason Takami Tarkong (Saipan) 
Bertha Chong Tudela (Saipan) 

Certificate of Completion -
Emergency Medical Technician (Paramedics} 
Dennis Seman Camacho (Saipan) 
Kelvin M. Cepeda (Saipan) 
Joseph C. Dela Cruz (Saipan) 
Augustine Lopez Dosalua Jr. (Tinian) 
Alan J. Elder (Saipan) 
Derek Taimanao Hocog (Rota) 
Claude Eugene Humphries (Saipan) 
Thomas Muna Manglona Jr. (Saipan) 
Juan Aguon Pua (Saipan) 
Michael Manibusan Takai (Saipan) 

Associate of Applied Science -Accounting 
Ramona Sablan Flores (Saipan) - Magna Cum Laude 

Associate of Applied Science - Business Administration: 
Accounting Emphasis 
Marian Lauron Huertas (Saipan) - Magna Cum Laude 
Cecille C. Yoshimoto (Saipan) • Magna Cum Laude 

Associate of Applied Science - Business Administration: 
Mana~ent Emphasis 
Victor iaz Cabrera (Saipan) - Cum Laude 
Teresa D. Loftus (Saipan) 

Associate of A11plled Science - Business Administration: Office 
Technology Administration Emphasis 
Orana Rena Santos Castro (Saipan) · Magna Cum Laude 
Remingkina Clement Moses (Saipan) 

Associate of Applied Science - Business Management 
Alina Sablan Concepcion (Saipan) · Cum Laude 
Carmelita M. Quitugua (TinianJ 

Associate of Applied Science - Criminal Justice 
Adolfo Diaz Calvo II (Rota) · Magna Cum Laude 
Peter Quichocho Cruz Jr. (Tinian) 
Eusebio Mendiola Manglona (Rota) 
John R. Santos [Tinian) • Cum Laude 
Ricardo Songao Taimanao (Rota) · Summa Cum Laude 

Associate of Applied Science - Hospitality Management 
Lotus Callo Estella (Saipan) 
Angeline llesiuglam (Saipan) -Cum Laude 

Associate of Applied Science - Office Technology Administration 
Techelul H. Ngiramos (Saipan) 

Associate of Arts - Business and Public Administration: 
Accounting Specialization 
Florentina Welson Salas (Saipan) -Summa Cum Laude 

Associate of Arts · Education 
MaryAnn Masga Aguila (Saipan) 
Enriqueta Susuico Dela Cruz [Tinian) 
Alice U. Hofschneider-Juarez [Tinian) 
Teresita M. Manglona (Rota) -Cum Laude 
Alexander Saralu Rangamar (Saipan) 

Associate of Arts • Liberal Arts 
Ana Maria Cabrera Aguila (Saipan) -Cum Laude 
Frances HocogAtalig (Rota) 
Jane Cecile Taimanao Ayuyu (Rota) 
Min Kyoung Beak (Saipan) 
Lawrence Castro Boyer (Saipan) · Summa Cum Laude 
William P. Cabrera (Saipan) 
Glenda Hocog Calvo (Rota)· Magna Cum Laude 
Robert Songao Calvo Ill (Rota) 
Therese M. Calvo (Rota) 
Ryan Karl Seman Camacho (Saipan) 
Christopher Atalig Castro (Saipan) · Cum Laude 
Kevin John Castro (Saipan) -Summa Cum Laude 
Vanessa Lynn Gogue Charfauros (Rota) 
In-Young Chin (Saipan) · Magna Cum Laude 
Christopher Jason Clothier (Saipan) 
Beverly Boyer Dela Cruz (Saipan) 
Katelynn Matilda Deleon Guerrero (Saipan) -Magna Cum Laude 

Polly Beldad De Leon Guerrero (Saipan) 
Velma Yvette A. Deleon Guerrero (Saipan) • Magna Cum Laude 
Raymond D. Diaz (Saipan) - Cum Laude 
Michael Nerita Evangelista (Saipan) • Summa Cum Laude 
Jude Untalan Hofschneider (Tinian) -Cum Laude 
Chi-Hee Hwang (Saipan) · Summa Cum Laude 
Jacqueline Weilbacher Jack (Saipan) 
Jin-Hee Jeong (Saipan)· Cum Laude 
Sunioo Kim (Saipan) 
Loli1ha Kingzio (Saipan) • Summa Cum Laude 
Karah Michelle Kirschenheiler (Saipan) - Summa Cum Laude 
Sun Young Lee (Saipan) 
Reyna Seman Malone (Saipan) 
Evelyn Blas Manglona (Tinian) 
Stacyann Toves Manglona (Rota) - Summa Cum Laude 
Connie Faye Mendiola Maratita (Rota) 
Leona Matsutaro (Saipan) • Cum Laude 
Samuel Jose Ma_nglona McPhetres (Saipan) - Magna Cum Laude 
Dexter M. Mendiola (Rota) - Cum Laude 
Joanne Nicholls (Saipan) • Summa Cum Laude 
Mariana C. Omengkar (Tinian) · Magna Cum Laude 
David Mendiola Palacios (Saipan) 
Jesusa Atalig Palacios (Tinian) · Cum Laude 
Calista T. Pendergrass (Rota) • Cum Laude 
Agida T. Quitugua (Rota) 
Dorothy Pangelinan Roberto (Saipan) 
Vonnie Benavente Sablan (Saipan) · Cum Laude 
Florentina Welson Salas (Saipan) · Summa Cum Laude 
Diane Marie Sablan Sasamoto (Saipan) -Summa Cum Laude 
Daniel P. Schweizer (Saipan) · Magna Cum Laude 
Byung Yong Sohn (Saipan) 
Lisa Marie Suda (Saipan) 
Trina Gale M. Taisacan (Rota) 
Michael Manibusan Takai (Saipan) - Summa Cum Laude 
Thelma T. Mafnas Tarkong (Saipan) · Summa Cum Laude 
Susanne Uriik Temengil (Saipan) · Cum Laude 
Thomas M. Thornburgh (Saipan) 
Dillon I. Yobech (Saipan) - Cum Laude 

Associate of Arts - Liberal Arts: Education Specialty 
Aileen Masga Agulto (Saipan) 
Loma Mae Diaz Calvo (Rota) · Magna Cum Laude 
Juliet Torres Macabenta (Rota) · Summa Cum Laude 
Perry King Mesn9.on (Rota) - Cum Laude 
Joanne Nicholls {Saipan) • Summa Cum Laude 
Francisco M. Nerita (Rota) 
Mariana C. Omengllar (Tinian) · Magna Cum Laude 
Bernadette Esmundo Padua (Saipan) · Summa Cum Laude 
Yvette Mendoza Reyes (Saipan) · Magna Cum Laude 
Maria Ata\ig Sablan (Rota) 
Concepcion Pinaula San Nicolas (Rota) 
Lydia Ogo Taisacan {Rota) 
Frances Mendiola Torres (Saipan) 
Amoreleen S. Ulloa (Rota) 
Lynette Lizama Villagomez (Saipan) 
Justina Kintaro Wabol (Saipan) 

Associate of Arts · Liberal Arts: Emphasis in Elementary Education 
Lourdes Flores (Saipan) 
Yvonne Reyes Gomez (Saipan) -Summa Cum Laude 
Evangeline Ogo Mendiola (Rota) - Magna Cum Laude 

Associate of Arts · Pre-Business 
Lourdes Deleon Guerrero Cabrera (Saipan)- Cum Laude 
Cheryl Filoteo Castro (Saipan) -Summa Cum Laude 
Chrislopher Atalig Castro (Saipan) · Cum Laude 
Beverly Boyer Dela Cruz (Saipan) 
Lynnette P. Deleon Guerrero (Saipan) - Summa Cum Laude 
Polly Beldad De Leon Guerrero (Saipan) 
Antonia King Perez (Tinian) · Summa Cum Laude 

Bachelor of Arts· Education (University of Guam) 
Victoria Borja Aguon (Saipan) 
Raymond Nakatsukasa Basa (Saipan) 
Jeannette Lewis Basiou (Saipan) 
Francine Flores Deleon Guerrero (Saipan) 
Mercedes Q. Deleon Guerrero (Saipan) 
Julia Margaret Ellis (Saipan) 
Gretchen B. Kirschenhetler (Saipan) 
Monica S. Manalo (Saipan) 
Luella I. Marciano (Saipan) 
Monica Pangelinan (Saipan) 
Raymond Borja Roberto (Saipan) 
Richard Rosokow (Saipan) 
Joaquina DLG. Salas (Saipan) 
Orpha T. Singeo (Saipan) 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TOATIEND 

Northern Marianas College and University of Guam 
Commencement Ceremony 

On Rota 
Friday, May 24, 1996 at 4:00 p.m. 

Rota Round House 

On Saipan 
Saturday, May 18, 1996, at 6:00 p.m. 

American Memorial Park 

./ 
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® PIONEER® Jury finds mob lawyer 
TheArtofEnterlainment innocent in murder plot ' WEEKEND SPECIAL •MAY 17-18 & 19, 1996 . 

Car Stereo Lover's Special 
Wf1Uifuhii 22W x 2 or !SW x 4 (max.) 

4-Channel High-Power Cassette/Receiver Cassete/Receiver with 7-Band Graphic Equalizer 

Reg.s355.2JSpecial.~m- Reg.s120 Special.~m-

Free 
Installation! 

On car stereo 
purchases from 

May17·18& 19, 1996 

·:<M'iCROL·····co·il,o'RATION'i 
P.O. BOX 267 San Jose, Saipan MP 96950 Tel. 234-5911-8 

U95-239 \ 1990 BUICK LESABRE ABC-475 8995 
U95-164 1989 \ OLDS C\ERA AAW-960 5995 

U95-014 1990 CRESSIDA AAS-713 4495 

U96-074 1985 MR2 AAK-368 3995 

U96-077 1992 PASEO AAP-539 7995 
C96-003 1994 PASEO ABA-617 1 0995 

U96-031 1992 COROLLA AAU-720 5495 
U95-122 1993 COROLLA ABK-992 8995 

U96-017 1990 CL\i,;1RY \/-6 AA0-770 7495 
U95-230 j 1990 SA!·/lR'/ AAU-219 .,;995 

I 

U96-072 I\ ~ SEiHR~. AAL-325 .·;1,95 
--,-- ----
U96-025 \ 1991 \ SUB.ll.RU LEGACY AAW-475 5995 

U96-069 1991 SUBARU LEGACY AAT-214 5995 
U96-039 1991 SUBARU LEGACY AB0-841 3995 

--·--

U96-023 1990 HONDA ACCORD AAY-750 6995 

U96-042 1992 HYUNDAI SONATA AAP-559 5495 

U96-029 1992 SONATA ABH-372 6495 

U96-010 1990 MITSUBISHI GALANT TAXl-480 5595 

U96-061 1991 MITSUBISHI GALANT AAU-085 7995 

,TRUCKS 
U96-057 1987 4X4 AAU-312 4995 

U95-191 1991 MAZDA 4X4 ABD-464 7995 
U96-022 1992 MAZDA 4X2 ABJ-142 7495 

U96-028 1991 4-RUNNER AAZ-902 12995 

U96-050 1991 4·RUNNER AAR-139 13895 

U96-059 1990 4·RUNNER AAR-235 10995 

U95-195 1990 MITSUBISHI MONTERO AA0-769 4995 

U95-248 1988 PATHFINDER AAH-572 6995 

By CHRISTOPHER McDOUGALL 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The 
attorney for the head of the Phila
delphia mob was acquitted of help
ing plot the murders of the boss's 
rivals. 

Salvatore J. Avena, attorney 
for John Stanfa, was found inno-· 
cent Wednesday of actively en
gaging in an organized crime en
terprise that traded in murder, kid
napping, gambling and extortion. 

The jury was hung on charges 
of conspiracy and obstruction of 
justice. If convicted on all counts, 
Avena, 69, could have been sen
tenced to up to 40 years in prison. 

The jury deliberated for nine 
days after an 8 1/2-week federal 
trial involving Avena and four 
other defendants. 

Giuseppe Gallara, 29, was 
convicted of several racketeering 
charges, including one count of 
murder and one count of con
spiracy to murder. Salvatore 
Brunetti, 44, was convicted of 
racketeering charges including 
three counts of attempted murder 
and one count of conspiracy to 

murder. Each man faces a sen
tence of 40 years to life. 

Luigi Tripodi, 58, was con
victed of one charge of conspiracy 
to murder. He was acquitted of 
two counts of obstruction of jus
tice. The jury was hung on nearly 
a dozen other charges. 

Gaeton Lucibello, 43, was ac
quitted of all charges, including 
six counts of conspiracy to mur
der and one count of attempted 
murder. 

Chief prosecutor Joel Fried
man said the government would 
retry Avena and Tripodi on the 
charges the jury could not agree 
upon. 

Defense attorney Edwin 
Jacobs was pleased with the ver
dict for Avena. 

"The government theory was 
that many things Mr. Avena did 
on behalf of his (mob) clients 
were illegal," Jacobs said. "But 
the defense has always said that 
all he did was his everyday job of 
a criminal defense attorney." 

Avena and the four other de
fendants were part of a group of 

29 reputed Philadelphia-South 
New Jersey mob associates who 
were indicted with Stanfa in 1994. 

Stanfa and seven others were 
convicted last year. Six others 
pleaded guilty and cooperated 
with the government. Nine others 
also pleaded guilty but did not 
cooperate. One remains a fugi
tive. 

Most of the alleged crimes re
volved around a bloody battle 
between Stanfa and young rival 
Joseph "Skinny Joey" Merlino for 
control of the Philadelphia-South 
Jersey mob - a job that Stanfa 
took after the previous boss, 
Nicodemo "Little Nicky" Scarfo, 
was sentenced to life in prison for 
murder in 1989. 

Fried.man said the government's 
work against the mob has paid 
off. 

"We've convicted 25 of 28 
people including 11 made mem
bers of La Costra Nostra, includ
ing the boss, underboss and 
consiglieres, so I think that this is 
a major accomplishment," Fried
man said. 

Earliest-ever film footage of 
the Beatles found in Liverpool 
LIVERPOOL(AP)'-Colorfilmof 
the Beatles predating their world
wide fame by three years was broad
cast for the first time Wednesday on 
British television. 

The film, with no soundtrack, pre
dates the previous-known earliest 
footage of the Beatles by 18 months. 

"I could not believe I was seeing 
the Beatles who were in their late 
teens at that stage," Ian Ould, a 
specialist in Beatles memorabilia 
who is acting as agent for the film 
footage told IndependentT elevision. 

Ould said will ask 5,000 pounds 
($7,500) a second for the film, at an 

auction yet to be scheduled. He did 
not say how long the footage lasted, 
or identify the owner. 

The film, made in February 1961, 
turned up in a drawer in a house in 
suburban Liverpool, Ould said. It 
had gathered dust in the Beatles' 
hometownfor 35 years. 

The grainy, eight millimeter film 
shot by a fan between the Beatles 
two Hamburg tours, show the four 
singing on a small stage at the 
Casanova club on St. Valentine's 
Day in 1961. 

They are decked out in black 
leather, standing in front of a silver 

stage background. 
It was ,shot 18 months before 

black and white footage from the 
Cavern club, where the Beatles first 
established their reputation. That 
footage was thought until now to 
be the earliest known film of the 
group. 

John Lennon, assassinated in 
New York in 1980, was then 20, 
Paul McCartney 19, and George 
Harrison only 17. 

Three years later the Beatles be
came a worldwide phenomenon 
when they appeared on the Ed 
Sullivan show. 

The Board of Regents, 
the President, 

the Faculty and Staff, 
And the Graduating Class 

of 
Northern Marianas College 

cordially invite you to attend our 
Fifteenth Commencement Exercises, 

6:00 P.M, Saturday, 
May 18, 1996 

at the American Memorial Park Pavilion 
(Administered and Managed by the National Park Service) 

r 
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tch this 

BARGAIN IN FROZEN 

Whole frying chicken 30 lbs/cs ............................. 26.00/cs 
Chicken wings drummettes 5 lbs/pk .................... 8.00/ea 
Chicken wings 5 tbs/pk ............................................ 6.89/ea 

TOILETRIES AND SUNDRIES 

Laurier Sanitary 
Napkins 30 cts 

Vidal Sassoon Shampoo 
conditioner 13 oz 

Merries Disposable diapers M-42cts L - 36 cts ............... $9.98/ea 

• : •• < .. -· .. . . . . . ~ 

~ ' ... , ,., ~ ~ -:, . ·:·: . , 

LOTS OF SAVINGS IN OUR GROCERIES 
Whole Kernel Corn 

15oz 

Tree Sweet Orange 
Juice 6/5.5 oz/pk 

30 
pk 

Bundaberg White Sugar 2 kg Sapporo lchiban Ramen 

9 1 29 
ea 

Real Fresh Milk 1 liter 

1 
Farm Fresh Pineapple Juice 46 oz 

• ~ 
ea. 

Japanese Instant Ramen lriko (dried small fish) Bread crumbs 230 g Instant Miso Soup 
(Nagatanien) 4 pcs/pk 

Hormel Vienna Sausage 
reg. 1.19 5oz 

- 0 ¢ , ea ea ea. ea. 
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'Iran-sent terrorist' wounded 
By DAFNA LINZER 

JERUSALEM (AP) - A man 
injured in an explosion last month 
was a Lebanese guerrilla sent by 
Iran to carry out bomb attacks in 
Israel, police said Thursday. 

Israel radio said the man, 
Hussein Mikdad, managed to slip 
high-powered explosives through 
Tel Aviv airport. He eventually 
madehiswaytoJerusalem, where 
he was seriously wounded when a 

bomb he was preparing exploded. 
Police had barred publication 

of all details of the case until 
Thursday. 

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres.has accused Iran of trying to 

Request for Proposal 
CUC RFP 96-0029 

May 17, 1996 
The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals for the acquisition of the following heavy equipment: 

- Two (2) new "DEMO" Insulation Telescopic Aerial Litts. 

Speci1icalion may be piclled up al CUC, Procurement & Supply ottice at Lower Base between 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Sealed proposals shall be marked 'CUC RFP 96-0029' and submitted as one (1) original and five copies to the Special Advisor for 
Procurement & Supply, at CUC, Lower Base: P.O. Box 1220, Saipan MP 96950, no later than 1600 hours (4:00 p.m.) local lime on 
Monday, June 1 O, 1996. All proposals received late will not be opened. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on: 

- price (50%) 
- delivery time (30%) 
- warranty and duration of warranty (10%) 
- parts and supply availability at CU C's request (10%) 

Discussions may be conducled with responsible offerers who subm~ proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being 
selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, and responsiveness lo, solicitation require
ments . Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatmenl with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of propos
als and such revision and prior to award for the purposes of obtaining the best final offers. In conducting discussions, there shall 
be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing oflerors. 

This RFP does not commit CUC to award any contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal under this 
request, or to procure or contract for services. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and lo waive any defect in said proposals if, in tts sole opinion, 
to do so is the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. Direcl all inquiries to Mr. John Mafnas at 
(670) 322-4033 ext. 71. 

Timothy Villagomez 
Executive Direclor 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP-96-003 

The Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund [Fund] is soliciting sealed proposals from quali
fied Architectural and Engineering firms to provide professional services for the Construction 
Management of the NMI Retirement Fund Building, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. Interested Architectural and Engineering firms with appropriate qualifications, 
expertise and experience in Construction Management may obtain copies of the Scope of Work 
from the Fund's Office, located on the First Floor, Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan MP 96950. 

Proposals shall include the following: 
1. Updated Standard Forms 254 and 255; 
2. Construction Management Approach and Methodology; 
3. Construction Management experience in the CNMI; and 
4. Resumes' of key personnel 

The evaluation of proposals will be based on but not be limited to the following criteria: 
1. Recent experience with projects of similar size and scope; 
2. Past record of performance on contracts with the CNMI government and other public and 

private agencies in terms of control of cost, quality of work, ability to meet schedules, and 
responsiveness to client's needs, etc.; 

3. The firm's capacity to perform the work, considering the firm's current and planned work 
load; 

4. The firm's methodology or approach for addressing the scope of work; 
5. The firm's proposed project staff, their assignments and summary of expertise which 

would enable satisfactory completion of the scope of work; 
6. Evidence that the firm is registered to work in the CNMI and is maintaining an established 

office on Saipan. Key individuals of the firm must be licensed in the Commonwealth. 
7. Reasonableness of fee proposed. 

Interested firms must submit four [4] copies of their qualifications and proposal no later than 4:00 
p.m. May 30, 1996. Selection by the Board of Trustees will be made within 15 days after the 
deadline. 

All proposals must be submitted to the following address: 

Administrator 
NMI Retirement Fund [RFP 96-003] 

First Floor Nauru Building 
P.O. Box 1247 

Saipan, MP 96950 

The Fund reserves the right to reject any or all proposals submitted in its interest. 

Isl EDWARD H. MANGLONA 
Administrator 

Bomb he was preparing explodes 
step up terror attacks in Israel in 
hopes of toppling his government 
and wrecking Mideast peace. 
Israel's elections are scheduled 
on May 29. 
· Peres' comfortableleadagainst 
right-wing challenger Benjamin 
Netanyahu was wiped out by four 
suicide bombings in February and 
March that killed 59 victims. The 
Islamic militant groups Hamas 
and Islamic Jihad, both known to 
receive support from Iran, have 
claimed responsibility. 

Fearing more attacks ahead of 
the elections, Israel on Thursday 
tightened a closure of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip that has been 
in place since Feb. 25. 

Mikdad, a Lebanese citizen, 
was recruited by Hezbollah, an 
Iranian-allied guerrilla group in 
southern Lebanon, police said. 
Mikdad was associated with the 
group's leader, Sheikh Fadlallah, 
and spent time in the Iranian 
Embassy in Beirut. 

Mikdad arrived in Israel on 
April 4 on a Swiss Air flight, 
police said. He entered the coun
try with a forged British passport, 

using the name Andrew Newman. 
After spending a few days in 

Tel Aviv, Mikdad moved to pre
dominantly Arab east Jerusalem 
and booked into the Lawrence 
Hotel. On April 12. he was 3eri
ously wounded in a blast in his 
room. 

Police found less than a kilo 
(2.2 pounds) of RDX, a high
powered explosive, in Mikdad's 
possession. 

Israel radio said Mikdad 
smuggled the explosive, strong 
enough to blow up an aircraft, 
through airport security. 

Police said a clock radio among 
Mikdad's belongings had been 
modified for concealment and was 
to be used as the bomb's timer 
mechanism. 

Police spokesman Eric Bar
Chen said the connection to Iran 
was established during the inves
tigation, but would not elaborate. 

Mikdad, who is from the vil
lage ofFarhoun in southern Leba
non, lost both legs, an arm and 
both eyes in the blast. He is in 
serious condition at a Jerusalem 
hospital. 

Sad[!kO Ogata, the U.N. high commissioner for refugees stands 
out~1de a UNHCR office in the Sarajevo suburb of suburb ~f 1/idiza 
wh1c_h was ~amaged du~ing the 891:!nian Wf!r. (!gata is in Sarajevo 
touring the city and meeting with off1c1als. At nght rn dark jacket is Mike 
Siegel with U.S. Agency for International Development (USA/DJ. Woman 
seated at bottom of picture is unidentified refugee. AP photo. 

tC:t@Jl1t6.RAF1U1L:Aif1lt@JrttS 
Tom Thornburgh 

and 
Sam McPhetres 

NMC '96 Graduates 

From 2-Man 
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NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 
ACCREDITED BY THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

SUMMER 1996 
CLASS SCHEDULE 

SUMMER SESSION· 1996 GALEN.DAR 

May 20-22 ............ Registration by appointment only 8:00-12 noon and 1:30-6:30 p.m. 

SESSION I: May 28-July 3 (6 weeks) REGULAR SESSION: May 28 -July 30 (9 weeks) 
May 28 ............... First day of instruction May 28 ............... First day of instruction 
May 28-29 ......... Add/drop/late registration May 28-29 ......... Add/drop/late registration 
May 30 : .............. Last day for 80% refund June 3 ................. Last day for 80% refund 
June 4 ................. Last day for 40% refund June 6 ................. Last day for 40% refund 
June 21 ............... Last day to withdraw July 4 ................. Holiday - Independence Day 
July 3 ................. Last day of instruction/final exam July 9 ................. Last day to withdraw 
July 4 ................. Holiday-Independence Day July 23 ............... Last day of instruction/final exam 
July 9 ................. Grades due July 26 ............... Grades due 

SESSION II: July 8 -August 16 (6 weeks) EXTENDED SESSION: May 28 -August 16 (12 weeks) 
July 5 ................. Registration May 28 ............... First day of instruction 
July 8 ................. First day of instruction May 28-31 ......... Add/drop/late registration 
July 8-9 .............. Add/drop/late registration July 4 ................. Holiday - Independence Day 
July 10 ............... Last day for 80% refund June 7 ................. Last day for 80% refund 
July 15 ............... Last day for 40% refund June 21 ............... Last day for 40% refund 
July 26 ............... Last day to withdraw July 26 ............... Last day to withdraw 
August 16 ........... Last day of instruction/final exam August 16 ........... Last day of instruction/final exam 
August 19 ........... Grades due August 19 ........... Grades due 

' ' 

· . . · ·Admissions Requiremen.ts · ·. . 
' ' 

Resident 
1. Admissions application with $15 fee 
2. Official/certified transcript 
3. Immunization record 

International 
1. Admissions application with a $15 fee and a 

passport-size photo 
2. Supplementary Information 
3. Health evaluation 
4. Copy of valid passport 
5. Official/certified copy of transcript translated m 

English 
Non-degree International 
1. Copy of valid passport 
2. Copy of entry permit (permit must be 

valid for the duration of the semester) 

Early Admissions 
I. Admissions application with $15 fee 
2. Certified /official copy of transcript 
3. GPA of 3.0 or above (counselor's 

recommendation if GPA is below 3.0) 
4. Parental permission. 
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Vajpayee prepares to govern India 
By KRISHNAN GURUSWAMY 

NEW DELHI, India · A Hindu 
nationalist was being sworn in as 
India's prime minister Thursday, 
but it remained uncertain whether 
his government, with only flimsy 

support in parliament, will last 
more than two weeks. 

Hundreds of supporters of Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee,ofthe Bharatiya 
Janata Party, sang and danced in 
the streets outside his modest 

house in New Delhi hours before 
the 71-year-old leader was to take 
the oath of office at the presiden
tial mansion. 

Vajpayee is the first prime 
minister from India's Hindu right 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 
You are cordially invited to attend a: 

PUBLIC FORUPI 
For the opportunity to: 

• Review and Comment on the Vocational Rehabilitation State Plan for FY'97 
• Discuss the vocational needs of people with disabilities in the CNMI 

Your input can make a difference. The Public Forum will be held on the following dates: 

DATE 
May 20, 1996 
(Monday) 

May 22, 1996 
(Wednesday) 

May 31, 1996 
(Friday) 

TIME 
4:00pm-7:00pm 

4:00pm-7:00pm 

4:00pm-7:00pm 

PLACE 
Joeten/Kiyu Public Library/Saipan 

Kammer's Beach Pav111ionffinian 

Office of Vocational Rehab./Rota 

If you require assistance to make this meeting accessible to you, please call the Office of Voca
tional Rehabilitation at 664-6538 at least two [2] days in advance so that arrangements can be 
made. Arrangements to be made may include large print materials, sign language interpreters, 
translations, or transportation. 

For more information or to obtain a copy of the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation State Plan, 
please contact Patricia T. Conley, Director at telephone #664-6538 or visit the Office located on 
Upper Na\/'y Hi\\, N-2. 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands has been allocated $616 000 in 
Community development Block Grants, $40,000 in emergency shelter Grants and $350,000 in' Home 
Investment Partnership (HOME) Program, for Program Year 1996 by the United States Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (U.S. HUD). 

The grant funds, authorized under Title 1 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, may 
be used for a wide range of community development activities principally benefitting low and moderate 
income persons. Information concerning eligible uses of the grant funds may be obtained upon requests 
at the offices of the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation located on Saipan, Tinian and Rota. 

The CDBG p~~gram requires_ a grant recipient to certify that it will minimize displacement of persons as a 
res_u(t_of act1_v1t1es_ assisted :'{Ith CDBG funds. The CNMI government does not plan on undertaking any 
act1v1t1es which w,11 cause displacement of persons. In the event of any unforeseen displacement result
ing from any _CDBG-_funded activity, the CNMI govem,nent will comply with the requirements of the Uni
form Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acqu1s1t1on Policies Act of 1970 and applicable local law. 

T~~ l:lorthem Marian~s Hou.sing Co:P_oration, which administers the CDBG and HOME Programs and the 
~1v1s1on_ol You~h Affairs, w~1ch administer~ _the Emergency Shelter Grant Program, will be jointly conduct
in~ public hearings to obtain the view of c1t1zens on community development an housing needs, as iden
tified on the Five-Year (1995-1999) Consolidated Plan, and to provide information on the status of ap
proved and ongoing projects for these programs. The hearings have been scheduled to be held as 
follows: 

1. On Tinian, May 29, 1996 at 7:00 p.m., at the Tinian Multipurpose Gym. 

2. On Rota, May 30, 1996 at 7:00 p.m., at the Rota Public Library. 

3. On Saipan, May 31, 1996 at 7:00 p.m., at the NMHC Central Office in Garapan. 

Additional inquiries concerning the CDBG and HOME Programs may be directed in writing to the Corpo
rate Director, Northern Marianas Housin~ _Corp_oration, P.O. Box, 514, Saipan, MP 96950, or by calling 
telephone numbers 234-7689/9447. lnqumes with respect to the ESG Pro~ram may be directed in writing 
to the Administrator, Division of Youth Services, P.O. Box 1000 CK, Sa,pan, MP 96950, or by calling 
telephone number 233-9075. 

MARYLOU AOA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

wing. His appointment sent shud
ders of apprehension among many 
of India's 120 million Muslims. 

President Shankar Dayal 
Sharma invited Vajpayee on 
Wednesday to form the govern
ment, ending a week of suspense 
after inconclusive results from a 
general election. 

Vajpayee must prove his 
government's majority in a confi
dence vote in Parliament by May 
31. Together with its declared al
lies, Vajpayee'sBJP.controlsonly 
195 members - 77 short of the 
required number. 

Vajpayee told reporters 
Wednesday he was confident of 
winning the confidence vote. 

But the BJP would have to 
encourage defections from the 
Congress Party, which suffered a 
humiliating election defeat, or 
from the National Front-Left 
Front, an alliance of leftist and 
low-caste parties. 

The rise of the right-wing BJP 
from obscurity worried Muslims 
who blame the BJP for inciting 
the 1992 destruction of an an
cient mosque in the northern city 
of Ayodhya on a site also revered 
by Hindus. The incident triggered 
nationwide Hindu-Muslim riots 
that left 2,000 people dead. 

"I'm not going to stir out of 
my house until the confidence 
vote," said Ali Miari, a Muslim 
rug maker in New Delhi. "We 
Muslims voted to keep out the 
BJP. Yet, they are now in power. 
I don't know what's going to 

happen .... All I can say is I'm 
scared," he.said. 

Many Hindus also were con
cerned. An anti-BJP demonstra
tion was planned at the site where 
a Hindu nationalist assassinated 
independence leader Mohandas 
K. Gandhi in 1950 because of 
Gandhi's agreement to allow the 
creation of Pakistan from Mus
lim-dominated areas of colonial 
India. 

Vajpayee is considered to be a 
moderate in the party. He has 
said he would put the more con
troversial of his party's programs 
on hold to win satisfy potential 
coalition partners. 

The BJP advocates building a 
nuclear arsenal and adopting a 
tougher posture towards Paki
stan, which India suspects is fu
elling separatist insurrections by 
Muslims in Kashmir and by mi
norities elsewhere. 

The party also wants to scrap 
the rights of Muslims to follow 
Islamic codes in their personal 
affairs and to ensure that all Indi
ans follow the same laws. 

Most newspaper editorials wel
comed Vajpayee's appointment 
as fulfilling the people's will. 

If the BJP government col
lapses, President Sharma will call 
the socialist coalition or the Con
gress to stake its claim to form 
the government. 

The Congress has pledged its 
support to the National Front al
liance and said it would not seek 
to form its own government. 

~············· ...,,...,...._,.. To Our Dear • 

Patrick Neil : 
tiappy Jrcl • 
13ir-thday! • 

Love from: 8 
MOMMY-Oyib; Bayish; 8 

Pehya, Bahm & 8 
Daddy Boh • 

Ate Mae-an, KuyaAllen • 
8 & Mama Lyn*** • 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

A 
QBE 

QBE Insurance (International) Limited 
A Member of QBE Insurance Group Umlted: 

• Business and private general 
Insurance 

• Offices in over 20 countries 

• Rated "A+" by Standard and Poors 

• Established in 1886 

2nd Floor, DanDan Commercial Center 
DanDan, Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone 235-1259 Fax 235-1270 

: . 
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Biggest ruby-reportedly found 
RANGOON, Burma (AP) - A 
ruby believed to·be the world's 
largest has been discovered in 
northern Burma, the state-con
trolled press reported Wednes
day. 

The stone, weighing 21,450 
carats and measuring about 5 by 
7 inches (12. 7 by 17 .8 centime
ters), was found in the gem min-

ing region of Mogok, 700 kilo
meters (435 miles) north of 
Rangoon, said a story published 
in all state-owned newspapers. 

Gemologists said the ruby 
was flawless, the report added. 
No estimate was given of its 
potential value. 

The Burmese ruby would eas
ily surpass what the Guinness 

Empress Dowager Nagako, 93, looks at flowers in the garden from her 
residence in the compound of the Imperial Place in Tokyo in this April 
15, 1995 photo. Japan gotits first official look at Emperor Hirohito's 93-
year-old widow in more than eight years Friday in a series of photos 
released by the imperial palace. Official Imperial Place Photo 

Members of banned sect 
being held without bail 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP)· Four former members of a 
banned Islamic sect have been 
arrested under a law that allows 
indefinite detention without trial. 

Police sources speaking on 
condition of anonymity said 
Thursday they were arrested for 
attemptingtorevivetheAI-Arqam 
sect, which was banned and dis
banded in 1994. 

Its leader, Ashaari Muhamad, 
was discredited on national tele
vision for spreading deviationist 
Islamic teachings, including a 
claim that he was a prophet. 

He was detained along with 
close aides for two months under 
the Internal Security Act, which 
allows police sweeping powers 
of arrest and indefinite detention 
without charges. Ashaari now 
lives in Kuala Lumpur. 

A federal police spokesman 
said the latest Al-Arqam mem
bers were arrested between May 
7 and l 0. He identified as Ibrahim 
Mohamad, Sabri Abdul Rani, 
Nasirudin Ali and Fakhruddin Al
Rozi Abdullah. 

He refused to give details be-

yond saying that they were held 
under ISA. About 100 people are 
being held in Malaysia under the 
law, most of them on charges of 
passports and identity cards fraud. 

Police are not required to give 
reasons for those arrested under 
the ISA, and usually don't. 

At the height of its popularity 
in 1994, the Al-Arqam had about 
200,000 members who lived in sev
eral communes and ran successful 
businesses including supermarkets, 
food factories and a taxi company. 

The sect members were distin
guishable by the green flowing robes 
and peaked turbans that the men 
wore. The women were covered by 
green veils. 

Amnesty International and local 
human rights. groups have often 
called for repealing the ISA. The 
government says it has no plans to 
doso. 

The law was introduced by Brit
ish colonial rulers to fight Commu
nist guerrillas in 1948. But even 
after Malaysia became independent 
in 1957, national governments re
tained the law and continue to use 
it. 

Book of Records lists as the larg
est, an 8,500-carat, 5 1/2-inch 
(14-centimeter)-tall stone dis
played by an American jeweler 
in 1985. It was carved to re
semble the Liberty Bell, an 
American historical relic. 

source of high quality rubies. other fine examples of locally 
mined gems and precious stones, 
including sapphire and jade, the 
report said. 

The ruby was mined by a 
joint venture company whose 
partners are the government's 
gems enterprise and a private 
company. 

Leaders of the country's mili
tary government, led by senior 
Gen. Than Shwe, viewed the 
stone at the museum Tuesday, 
said the report. 

Burma is considered by gem 
experts to be the world's best 

It will not be cut and put on 
sale, but will be displayed at the 
state gems museum along with 

1992 Subaru Loyale $6,995 
Four-door, 5,ptl, AC, PW, AM/FM easselte. ,11:.J11 

1992 Hyundai Sonata GL $9,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, PW, :\M/F'M cass. """'' 

1992 Hyundai Excel $8,295 
Four-door, AC. automatic, AM/FM cass. 21111111 

1993 Mitsubishi Mirage $8,495 
Two-door, 5-speeil, AC, AM/FM cass. :rnrn,; 

1993 Hyundai Scoupe $9,995 
LS. automatic, AC, AM/FM cassette, ;11111,.1 

1992 Subaru Legacy LS $10,995 
Tr1rlio. -ldr, AT, AC, Sspd. PW. SR, AM/FM rass. "It"'' 

1992 Subaru Legacy $8,995 
Stalion wagon, 5-spced, AC, AM/FM cass. ,1111;1 

1993 Hvundai Excel $6,995 
' 

Four-tloor, antomalic, AC, A:\1/FM cass. s111e,.1 

1989 Toyota Corolln $6,995 
Four-door, automatic, AC, AM/FM cass. ,,,1t>11,, 

1991 Mazda Mia ta $10,995 
Soft Top, automatic, AC, AM/FM cass. s11uJ1N 

1991 National Squire Bus $28,995 
28 passenger, VS, automatic, AC, AM/FM cass. 111nr, 

1986 Oldsmobile Ciera $3,995 
Four-tloor. aulonwli('. air conditioning. 11·01•,1 

1994 GMC Kl500 4,x4 $28,995 
V8. X-CAB, AT, AC, P\\', PL, A~I/F~I cuss. 11',w, 

T unea u Cowr 

1993 Chevrolet Cargo Van $22,900 
Automatic, AC, alum whet•ls, A~I/FM t·asst·tlt·. 11•0<1 

1991 Subaru Justy $5A95 
Automatie, air eorulitioning, ,D!/F~I cass. 1110:,,.1 

1989 Toyota Camry $8,995 
Four-door. automatic, AC, AM/F:\! ,·ass. w,.<>n1 

1990 Dodge Ram Van $9,995 
I 5 passt'n~er. automatic, AC, :\'1/FM ('as,."""''' 

.... /' '' ',\ 
.--~~\ _,,.___ - ,' .· 

'95 Mercury Grand Marquis $25j95 
Four-door AT, AC, PW, PS. AM/FM ca". ''"" 

1991 Toyota Pickup $9,495 
Xtrn-cab, 5-spced, AC, AM/FM t·ass. s11111,1 

1992 Mit. Diamante LS $15,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, PW, SR, AM/FM t·ass. :,1111rn 
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Dominicans vote for president 
· · l · p t · d ed 1994 agreement calling for B JAMES ANDERSON But Balaguer's react1vat1on of can Revo utlonary ar y sai . ven . . d half 

Y DOMINGO Domini- a retired general accused of hu- Wednesday. Pena Gomez, a Social De.mo- ~alag~er to step own . way 
SANie~ublic (AP). D~minicans man rights violations prompted Balaguer reinstated Enrique crat and former. Santo Domm~o mto his se~enr te:1 tf qmet p:-
~~~e for a new leader Thursday the leading candidate to warn the Perez de Perez, 72, as an army mayor, was leadi?g.the polls with ties ts tlhat. e rau ent y won e 

· · ' D · · Id ta general and made him chief of close to the maJonty needed to ast e ect1on. 
;::ec~

1~f 0~t: ~~!~!e~u~oci:; 0 :~~:i~~~::i;:t:x~~ s y police, a position he held when he avoid a run-of~ June 30. Elections ?fficials and ;0reign 
system and Joaquin Balaguer's "The president's attitude is was accused of numerous abuses Close behind was Leonel observers said Thu~?ai s ~o~e 
will in ness to abaIIdon the presi- questionable because everyone in a clampdown on insurrection- F~~andez _of th~ center-left Do- was t~e best-prep~e m om1~1: 
d g believes that if he finds a breach isrsfightingtoreturnJuan Bosch, IDimcan Liberation_ Party. ~ag- c_an history. The hst of ~.75 mil 

e;cy.th first time since 1966 (in the elections process) he'll an elected leftist president ousted ging was Vice President Jacmto hon voters was extensively re-
th 

0
; 9_;ea~-old Balaguer isn'~ stay the four years," Jose Fran- in a 1963 military coup. As civil Peynado of the. ruling Social vised to delete ~~e names of the 

e ~iscoPenaGomezoftheDomini- war loomed, U.S. Marines inter- Christian Refonmst Party. dead a11d the_IDihtary, barred by 

running. . . . . ·. ·····•· .·.. . . . .. · . . .· ii·.•.·.< > ) . It'swidelybelievedthatifPena law from votmg. us revokes visa for Q.Olo~li~~ ~=1:~~;;z~ ~~f!~~!:;~:1?:!.:: 
com.p.troller due to 'dru .. i ... g ..•... 1 ... 1.:· .. · .. · ... H ... : .. ·• .. ··.·.·.· ....•. · .. •·.·.':.,.· .... • ..•. i,.s.,., .... ' .•. / :~r:eai::~:t~10:d~~~~::~~~; i~~~~~~~l~~~:~u~~t~f1i!~;~ 

. . · · .. ·· criticizing endemic g9vernment observers also will monitor. And 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) • 
Colombia's topfinancial officer 
said the United Stii~es · has. re
voked his visa for allegedly talc0 

· 

ing money from drug traffick-

largest drug syndicate. Presi
dent Ernesto Sam per is being in~ 
vestigared by. a congressional 
commission for allegedly taking'. 
about $ 6 .million from the cartel .. 
k> finance his• 1994 election bid: . 

corruption. officials promised preliminary 
He also suffered from his asso- results by late Thursday and a 

ciation with Balaguer, who has complete count within 24 hours. 
dedicated countless public works Past vote counts have taken weeks. 
projects without alleviating the There is even an Internet site 
poverty that besets half the 8 mil- where the latest results are to be ers. . .· . . .·. . 

.. ComptrollerDavidTurhayis Turb~y announced the vi~are~ 
.. vocation on Wednesday, sarmg 

lion Dominicans. One million live posted . 
amongabout 20 politicians be- . 
ing investigated by prosecutors 
in Colombia's mostwide-sweepc 
ing probflofdrug con;uption in 
politics. > .... · 

·· he would fight the lJ.S. decision< 
in court. The U.S. elllbassy in 
Bogota had no comment, .·. ·.. < ./ 

in the United States. But a11 unwieldy voting sys-
A successful ballot could bring tern, designed to prevent voters 

full democracy to all the Carib- casting more than one ballot, could 
bea11 isla11d of Hispa11iola, which encourage abstentions. 
the Dominica11 Republic shares Women must re-register to 

Seven congressmen have al
ready been jaile<:1 fyr, alleged links 
to the .Cali cartet the world's 

"As a democrat I respectand. 
acceptwith. a clean conscie*~i 
the internal decision of the Uni(fl~ 
States government to suspend~): 

with Haiti. A 1994 U.S.-led inva- vote 6 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., then stay 
sion restored democracy to Haiti; in line until voting begins at 8:30 
U.S. diplomats helped broker the a.m. Men re-register I p.m. to 

' 

' ' ,J 

June 27-August 1 

Northern Marianas College 
Department of Continuing Education 

in cooperation with 

The University of Hawaii 

announces 

FOR NON-BUSINESS MAJORS 

TTh 6-8:30PM & Sat 9-12 Noon 
!first :vlcctir1" _,,-,day, June 27.) 

This is a course on fundamental concepts and problems of marketing within present economic, legal, and social 
environments. Its primary objective is the systematic development of a philosophy of marketing consistent with 
customer orientation used as the basis for decision-making. This is accomplished through case analysis, class 

discussion, lectures on theory of marketing strategy, and assignments of text material. 

Dr. Laurence Jacobs 

Professor Jacobs has been Professor of Marketing at the University of Hawaii since 1966. He has a wide range 
of experience in international marketing, he has served as consultant to many international companies, and serves 
on the editorial boards of the Journal of Business Research, The Journal of Marketing Education and others. Dr. 
Jacobs has been the recipient of an award as the Outstanding Professor in the College of Business Administration 
and a Presidential Citation for Teaching Excellence. 

Anyone with sophmorc standing or equivalent if enrolled at 
NMC. If not enrolled at NMC, must have 24 semester hours credit. 
- : ··i:.;:; i,:i;,_!i,;\, prnficit',i1,"< ,·'.:mdrements also must be met. 

S240.00 per course for CNMI residents. Non-residents please call the Continuing Education 
Office (see phone number below) Required course textbook will be available for purchase at 
CE.Office. 

F\'\/,l·, C,AL AKD iS ,\V/dLABLE FOR QUALIFYING RESIDENT STUDENTS 

Where to Regiskr: NMC Campus, Continuing Education Office, Bldg. V, Room 208. 

For more information, please call Melody Actouka or Charlene Suzuki at 234-5498, 
Ext.1810 or Ext. 1813. 

\,,,,' \ \ \ ..:, .,. '--~·.·&·:· .. · .. ·,.'(.'i..W.'6,~ \. l • 1 ,','·'·' '\ • 11,' ~ 1"\-',.".'·'·· 'i.-*'l.4:.1..J ~ ·~.'\1 'l 1-L t , .• ••••I '~',,,· •• '.-,n.,..·.·. 

3:30 p.m., then vote until 6 p.m. 
"It will be difficult for mothers 

to leave the house for so long," 
said Rita Matos, a mother of 10. 

All three candidates have 
promised·to combat corruption, 
privatize state compa11ies, end a 
severe electricity shortage and 
increase social spending. They 
successfully appealed to their fol
lowers to keep down campaign
related violence, but tainted the 
campaign lately with racist ap
peals. 

Pena Gomez's opponents re
vived claims - which he denies -
that his parents were Haitian. It's 
a damaging allegation in a coun
try that won independence from 
Haitian occupiers in 1844. 

As many as 5,000 Haitians, 
ma11y workers in sugarcane fields, 
were deported before the elec
tion, some claim to keep Domini
cans of Haitian descent from vot
ing. 

While Pena Gomez took out 
advertisements urging Domini
cans "of color" to vote for him, 
people at a Fernandez rally Tues
day touted leaflets of a crowned 
monkey on a throne - a monkey 
that resembled Pena Gomez. 

Happy Birthday 

,, 
:1 .· 

"' 
·,._1;· 
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FELY MORENO 
From your friend Janette 

DONTGETMAD 
GET EVEN 

t, 

I\ 
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China blames US for trade row 
By CHARLES HUTZLER 

BEUING (AP) · China blamed 
the United States Thursday for 
souring already embittered rela
tions by allowing a dispute over 
copyright piracy to degenerate 
into threats of trade sanctions. 

The U.S. decision Wednesday 
to release a list of Chinese goods 
targeted for punitive import du
ties forced China to issue its own 
slate of counter-sanctions, Chi
nese officials and state-run me
dia said. 

The tit-for-tat trade-war threats 
come less than 15 months after 
Beijing and Washington tried to 
end persistent battles over piracy. 
With sanctions looming, Beijing 
agreed to halt the massive copy
ing of U.S. videos, music, com
puter software and other goods 
under copyright, trademarks and 
patents. 

The brinksmanship over pi
racy is also sure to aggravate re-

lations recently strained by 
China's sale of nuclear technol
ogy to Pakistan, human rights vio
lations and attempts to intimidate 
Taiwan. 

"By making such a decision, 
the United States government has 
shown a total disregard for the 
overall interests of Sina-U.S. re
lations and the fundamental inter
ests of the people of both coun
tries," the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade and Economic Coopera
tion said in a statement. 

Zhang Yuejiao, a senior nego
tiator in the foreign trade minis
try, told reporters Thursday that 
Washington has ignored Beijing's 
progress in closing down pirate 
factories and seizing illegal cop
ies. 

In announcing the list of poten
tial Chinese targets, U.S. Trade 
Representative Charlene 
Barshefsky told reporters Wash
ington did "not take the move 

Taiwan Cabinet quits 
to usher in new gov't 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Pre

mier Lien Chan and the Taiwan
ese Cabinet tendered their resig
nations Thursday to make way 
for a new lineup when President 
Lee Teng-hui is sworn in next 
week. 

The resignations are a formal
ity, but Lee has foreshadowed a 
sweeping reshuffle by offering 
cabinet posts to the opposition to 
win their support for his choice of 
a new premier. 

Lee, returned to office March 
23 in Taiwan's first direct presi
dential election, is to name a pre
mier following his inauguration 
Monday. Lien, who was his run
ning mate, will become vice presi
dent. 

Lee said this week he has yet to 
pick a new premier, but has 
warned that in Ta_iwan's new 
democratic climate, ministers will 
have to win public confidence 

and not treat their jobs as lifetime 
sinecures. 

Lee needs the opposition 
Democratic Progressive Party's 
support to _get his new premier 
approved by the 164-member 
Legislature, where his National
ist Party has a majority of only 
two seats. · 

The DPP has rejected the offer 
of Cabinet jobs, demanding party
to-party negotiations on the new 
lineup. But on Wednesday it ap
peared to soften its stance, 
agreeing to let three of its lead
ers accept honorary posts as 
advisers to Lee. 

Newspapers say Lee wants 
his premier to be the widely 
respected Lee Yuan-tseh, a 
Nobel Prize-winning chemist, 
who has DPP backing. But 
several Nationalist lawmakers 
oppose drawing a premier 
from outside party ranks. 

A leader of the Taiwanese Bamboo Union Gang Chang An-Jo , also 
known as "While Wolf," arrives in Taipei, Taiwan from the United States 
where he served nine years in Jail on drug trafficking charges in this 
March 29, 1995 file picture. Mobsters are sick of being blamed for 
corruption, he says, when they are just the small potatoes doing the 
dirty work of politicians. AP photo 

toward retaliation lightly" but that 
Beijing has not lived up to the 
February 1995 agreement. 

On Barshefsky' s list for 100 
percent punitive duties were $ 3 
billion in Chinese exports of tex
tiles, electronics and other manu
factured goods - from cotton un
derwear to fax machines. 

That will be pared to $ 2 bil
lion - the amount U.S. businesses 
claim Chinese piracy costs them 
- if negotiations don't succeed by 
the June 17 deadline. 

China will retaliate in kind with 
similar tariffs on a range of U.S. 
goods ranging from beef to cars 
and telephone equipment. Beijing 
may also stop importing U.S. 
films, TV programs and music 
and stop approving licenses for 
U.S. chemical, pharmaceutical 
and other commercial imports and 
ventures. 

Caught in the middle are Chi
nese and U.S. companies, with 
both saying they hope negotia
tors can resolve the dispute. 

"We stand to lose a lot if 
China retaliates with countermea
sures," said Patricia Hawkins, 
spokeswoman for General 
Motor's China operations. GM 
has$ 2 billion in projects to make 
cars and parts either approved or 
pending. "A trade war would 
jeopardize our investments, ad
ditional investments and export 
opportunities which are good for 
China and the U.S.," she said. 
"It's a no-win situation for both 
sides." 

American consumers may also 
get squeezed. Although 
Barshefsky said most of the listed 
Chinese goods can be replaced 
by U.S. or other foreign manu
factures, the U.S. Association of 
Importers of Textiles apd Ap
parel called the sanctions a "mon-

II SAVE ENERGY I\ 

strous tax increase for the 
American public." 

The software and enter
tainment industries - which 
lobbied the Clinton adminis
tration hard for an uncompro
mising stance toward China -
found the criticisms mis
placed. 

"It's a shame to have to get 
to the point of trade sanctions, 
bur if that's what it takes to 
focus the Chinese attention, 
so be it," said Stephanie 
Mitchell of the Business Soft
ware Alliance in Hong Kong. 

Mitchell said industry al
lies believe China's capacity 
to copy cc-mpact disks for 
music and software has tripled 
since the agreement and that 
about 90 percent of the fakes 

are headed for overseas mar
kets. 

Chinese officials dispute 
that piracy has grown and 
point to a nationwide crack
down in which millions of 
unlicensed music compact 
disks, video laser disks and 
CD-ROM computer software 
were seized. 

Despite the strong positions 
being staked out, China held 
out the hope that negotiations 
- not threats - would prevail. 

"We still hope the two 
sides can solve the issue of 
intellectual property rights 
protection through dialogue 
and negotiations," an unnamed 
spokesman for the State Copy
right Bureau said a statement 
carried by Xinhua. 

LOOKING FOR TEMPORARY 
STORAGE SPACE? 

Store you Business records, inventory, or Personal Possession in 

YOUR PRIVATE MINI-STORAGE CUBICLE. 
• USE YOUR STORE FOR SALES 
• USE YOUR OFFICE FOR BUSINESS 
• USE YOUR HOME FOR LIVING 

Place them inside-
Lock The Door-Take The Key. 
Rent For A Month or Longer-

NOT FOR STORAGEj 
Low-Low Monthly Rate. 
Select The Size You Need. 
Clean And Secure 
In and Out as you need 
Total Privacy 
Carts & hand trucks to help you 

move in & out 
Packing materials for sale. 

Look for Cora or Ester 
Call: 

133·3913, 233·9298, 233·9199 
Open Mon. to Sat. 8-6 

I I I 

' 5..Q.T~ 

"""""' 
• • 

"Need Storage? 1 ,~ 

·call or visit us for 
1 

1 ~ \ 
a free inspection tour.1 .~ 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAIS 
CUC RFP 96·0028 May 10, 1996 

The Commonwealth Ulililies Corporalion [CUC) is soliciting proposals from qualified engineering lirms /or /he design of EAST SONGSONG AND 
TENETO VILLAGES VARIABLE GRADE SEWER [VGS] on the island of Rota, Commonwealth Northern Mariana Islands [CNMI). 

The selected firm is expected lo.prepare cons/ruction documents consisting of plans and specifications, project cost eslimales, perlorrn topographic 
and honzonlal survey /or the p1pel1ne route, perlorm limited soil analysis at appropriate locat1ons along the lransm1ss1on lrne route. and prepare 
O&M lmpacl Stalement. 

Fulure development in lhe area should be considered in lhc syslem design. 

The proposed addilions to the exisling sewage transmission system are as follows: 

1.1 lnstallalion al residential/commercial seplic and seepage pnma,y trealmenl lanks. 
2-1 lnslallalion oJ gravily colieclor and lransmission lines. 
3.) lnslallalion al manholes. 
4.J lnslallalion ol li/1 stations with standby generators and housing. 
5.) lnstallalion ol llow meters. 
6.1 Conneclion to existing collection and transmission lines. 

Proposals will be evaluated and seleclion made based on lhe /allowing crileria: 

1.1 Qualification of lhe principal and proposed slaH 
2./ Experience in similar projecls 
3.) Proposed projecl approach 
4.J Time frame of the work 
5.1 Compleleness of the proposal 

25 poinls 
25 points 
20 points 
15 poinls 
15 poinls 

A pre-proposal meeting will be held al lhe Waslewaler Division Office in Sadog Tasi, Saipan, CNMI at exactly 1400 hours on Wednesday, May 29 
1~l ' 

Proposals shall be marked CUC RFP 96-002B and one [1 /original and five [SJ copies of Sealed Proposals musl be submilled lo lhe Special Advisor 
lor Procuremenl & Supply, Commonwealth Utililies Cmporalion, Lower Base: P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP 96950 no later lhan Monday, June 10, 
1996 al 1600 hours local lime. 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible otterors who submit proposals determined to be reasonable susceplible ol being selecled lor 
award for the purpose cl clarilication and to ensure lull unders1anding ol, and responsiveness to solicita1ion requiremenls. Otterors shall be 
accorded fair and equal trealmenl with respecl lo any opportunily for discussion and revision of proposals and such revisions may be permitted alter 
subm1ss1on and pnor lo award for lhe purpose of obla1ning the best and final offers. In conduclion discussions lhere shall be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submitted by compeling oHerors. ' 

CUC reserves lhe righ1 to reject any or all proposals and lo waive any defects in lhe said proposals, if in ils sole opinion to do so would be in the best 
interest of CUC All Proposals shall becon,e the prop~rty of lhe CUC. Award of project is contingent upon final approval of funding from OT/A. 

All inquiries shall be directed lo Mr. Edward Babaula, Waslewaler Division Project Engineer at telephone number (670) 322-6706/7179 or at 
FACSIMILE number J670J 322·6582. 

nmothy P Villagomez 
Executive Director 
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REST., BAR and l<ARAOl<E 
at Gold Beach Hotel (FORMERLY SONGBIRD) Tel. 235-5501 /04 

PACHI_Nl{O GAMEROOM, BILLIARD HALL, RESTAURANT, BAR AND l<ARAOl(E 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 

A four weekend contest you can't let do 
Friday for the June 1 Championship dan Grand Prize! 

· 1st runner up • $500.00 
2nd runner up · $150.00 
3rd runner up · $100.00 

· Pacific Mirage will gbange your 
BOBING WEEKEND INlf"(tAN EXCIT 
Fri.:iat., Sun. that Y,~'f{ve ever imagined. 

~ -·-~- ~->i:. \~i: . . 0 ~1t>' 
,;,;i.\11904~,;;;1 - Divers Night 50 Y<i\tJ · 

,'Y 1{µesday ,; Miller Night $1.50 ~Miller Family 
Wednesda~- Ladies Night 50%-m . ,_ 
Thursday 't Bud Night $1.50 a1U3i:id Ff:UT'lily '· 
Friday Cha cha Contest N_q;f=n~rance Fe~ 

'~. FREE ... 
• Round trip air frullQilllJ,~pre 

• Accommodaliop1SJiti.!}Me . ;,,:, . 
Deluxe Hotel1irl,:Seouh:··. 

'' ,., . , ., '''••'• ,,, .. :,,-· . ' -- ' . ·"'' -.:..>~- ;, 

C:OM-E AN NJ Y URtELF 
ECIAL! WITH OUR WEEKLY t 

So come and be part of.the 
Fun and dance to the sensational 

sounds of Foy Gumba Island Sun & 
The Hot Emotions Band 

Every week 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
place winners, qualify for the 

Championship Dance Off. 

Event sponsored by: 

;;fltmd@tiki 
::,.;y; 
11.P. 

Pacific Subsea Gold Beach Hotel 

Foy Gumba 

Mira-Mar Corporation 

TARO SUE 

LIBERTY.PLAZA 

I' 

i""• 
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Search on for Valujet black box 
By JOHN HENDREN trolled ocean exploring machine to vageoperationsforOceaneering, tak-

BALTIMORE (AP)· A company cover 80 square miles (128 square inginroughlyathirdoftheHouston-
whose underwater searches turned kilometers)ofseaaday. based company's$ 277 million in 
upclucstotheChallengerspaceshuttle The recovery of a cockpit voice annual sales. 
disaster and unraveled a high-seas recorrleroftenshedslightonthecause TheEvergladessearchfortheblack 
murder plot is using the same tech- of airline accidents. A black box box of flight 592 comes under a 
nology to locate a key piece to the Oce.aneering workers turned up off contract with the Navy. Butthecom-
puzzle of the crash of V aluJet Right the coast of the Dominican Republic pany is no strJTiger to high-profile 
592. revealed that the Feb. 6 ·crash of a cases. 

Toting a sensitive listening de- Turkish757wascausedbythecrew's Oceaneering workers saved an 
vice in a small boat, two workers confusionoverconflictinginstrument insurancecompany$18millionwhen 
from a Oceaneering International Inc. readings. an Austrian socialite filed a claim for 
havebeenlisteningsinceMondayfor The company acts as a kind of a uranium processing mill that was 
a "ping" from the black box that underwaterdetective,tumingupclues supposedlylostonboardthefreighter 
recorded the last words spoken in the like the solid rocket boosters that Lucona when it sank in 
cockpit before Saturday' scrash killed failed the Challenger, causing the 1977 in the Indian Ocean. Using a 
110 people. 1986 explosion that killed all seven remote camera on an unmanned ve-

lf that doesn't work, Oce.aneering astronauts on the space shuttle. hicle 14,000 feet (4,200 meters) un-
could becalled on to use sonarequip- The Upper Marlboro, Maryland- derwater, workers showed that the 
ment to create a map of the Ever- based division performs water sal- "mill" was only scrap metal and that 
glades' murky swamp floor. ,-----------------=--=-----

Inpreviousjobs,Oce.aneeringre- Cockpi· t's sta ~rway, 
covered a Navy test toipedo at 5,400 a..L 
feet (1,620 meters) and scoured the 

ocean floor as deep as 25,000 feer other · telllS .c d 
(7.soometers). butthisisthefusttime I 10 Uil . 
lt has had to muddle through the 
grass-clogged waters of the Ever
glades. 

"You're in a swamp, it's knee 
deep, and motoring yourself through 
that is difficult," said Craig Bagley, 
director of operations for 
Oceaneering'sunderwatersearchdi
vision. "We've got brackish water, 
we've got a peat-like sediment and 
we've got grasses down there, and all 
of those things are working against 
us.'' 

Even if the battery in the 
hydrophoniclisteningdevice works
a relatively new one will last 30 days 
- grass and mud can mute the signal. 

In the Everglades, workers can 
spendanhourgoingovera30-square
foot (2.7-square-meter) patch, mak
ing sure the hand-held "pinger detec
tor" they use scans every inch (centi
meter). By comparison, Oceaneering 
uses a mini van-sized remote-con-

By BRENT KALLESTAD 
MIAMI (AP) - Worlcers pulled more soot-stained wreckage from the Ever
glades, including a scorched stairway beneath the cockpit that investigators 
were examining for clues to a possible explosion or fire aboard ValuJet Flight 
592. 

SoothasbeenfoWldonpiecesoftheaircraftfromforwardareasofthejetliner, 
authorities said Wednesday. Pilots reported smoke in the cockpit and cabin 
before Saturday's crash, which killed 110 people. · 

TheDC-9wascarrying50to60oxygengeneratorsinafrontcargoholdnear 
the cockpit Investigators are trying to determine if the devices are linked to a 
possible fire or explosion. 

"We obviously are placing an enormously high priority on continuing to try 
and find parts from this area," saidRobertFrancis, vice.chairrnanof theNational 
Transportation Safety Board. 

Divers continued searching even as police escorted more than a hundred 
friends and relatives of the victims to a levee near the crash site fora memorial 
service. Each was given a green ribbon with the flight number and date of the 
crash. 

Manyofthefamilymemberscriedastheywatchedfromarockyleveewhile 
anairboatfenied their flowers and other mementos the actual crash site. Blades 
of saguaros and small rocks were all they could take with them to remember the 
dead. 

Originally, 109 people were believed to have died in the plane, but the 
number was raised to 110 on Wednesday with the addition ofa 4-year-old child. 

SAIPAN STEVEDORE 
CO. INC. 

Is having another 

LOCATION: 
At the Stevedore's empty container yard, across from the Saipan Port, in the fenced area 
between Beach Road and WI I highway. The entrance is in the short road which connects 

the Highway and Beach Road, right opposite Kaiser Cement plant. 

DETAILS: 
An inventory list of frustrated cargo items for sale is now available at the company's office 
at Charlie Dock. The goods "'!ill be available for inspection from the date, on Monday thru 
Saturday between 9:00am and 11 :OOam each day, until May 24, 1996. Prospective view
ers should contact Mr. Juan Dela Cruz at 322-8569 to arrange inspection. 

(~()Nl)l'l1I()NS ()I~ Sill .. l~ 
All goods will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and entirely without warranty, whether express 
or implied. Any person, or corporation, believing they have a claim on any sale item, 
must notify Saipan Stevedore Co. Inc. on or before May 22, 1996. If no such notice of 
claim is received, goods will be sold without recourse at the date and time shown above. 

the explosion was intentional. 
UdoProkschwasconvictedin 1990 

of murdering the six crew members 
who died in the sinking. 

The United Kingdom is now using 
evidence gathered by Oceaneering 
that the company says suggests the 
biggest single shipping casualty in 
British history may have been caused 
by the cracking of the Derbyshire's 
weak hull, rather than a typhoon, as a 

1987 government investigation con
cluded The 1980 sinking killed 44 
people. 

It's not all life-and-death investi
gations. Oce.aneering designed the 
mechanical sharks on the "Jaws" ride 
at Universal Studios' Rorida theme 
park. And the company's two other 
divisions help oil companies inspect 
and maintain their offshore platfonns 
and develop marginal oil deposil,. 

Save from 25 to 37o/o* 
With MTC 's Business Plan 

With MTC, you don't even need to leave 

your office to start saving automatically on 

all direct dial long distance calls. 

We' JI sign you up right over the phone! 

With \VorldPass. the more you call. 

the more you save. 

Call the WorldPass 
Hotline 234-9236 

llmtt 
Real value for the CNMI 

* Discounts depend upon term commitment 
and volume of calls. 
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Simpson searched weeks after murder 
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN bag, which was kept in his Tuesd~y that no bloo~ was 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - One garage while Simpson wa~ in found mt.he bag, according to 
of O.J. Simpson's closest jail, said Daniel Petrocelli, a Petrocelli. 
friends said he and Al "A.C." plaintiff's attorney in the civil "V.:ho. k:1ows w?at was 
Cowlings searched his golf case against Simpson. done with 1t rn th

1
~,pnvacy o~ 

bag for a murder weapon two "They tore it apart. They emp- th~se two people. Petrocelli 
weeks after the murder of tied it. They looked for blood, said. 
Simpson's ex-wife, but came and claimed to ha~~ n?t faun~ Christ~pher Dar?en, who~e 
up empty, a lawyer said. a murder weapon, Petrocelli prosecuuon of S1mps?n rn 

In a deposition, Robert said in an interview Wednes- criminal court ended rn an 
Kardashian testified that curi- day. acquittal for the former foot-
osity drove him to inspect the Kardashian also testified ball star, has theorized that 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW96-ITB-012 

The Department of Public Works in conjunction with !he Public School System is soliciting sealed bids (or the construc
tion of Garapan Elementary School Off-Sile Sewerl,ne Connection, Sa1pan, MP 96950 .. Bids 1~ duplicate will b~ ac
cepted in the Office of the Director, Division cf Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Sa1pan unl1! 2:00 p._m. local lime, 
June 14, 1996 at which lime and place the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the 
above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of fifteen percent [15%] of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be certified check, 
cashier's check, bid bond, or other form acceptable to the government, made payable to the Treasurer, CNMI Public 
School System. 

The bidder is r.equired to submit with the bid a copy of their business license in compliance with the Contractor's 
Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Plans and specifications for the project will be available on or after May 21, 1 _996 at_the Technical Services Division, 
Department of Public Works, Saipan. A non-refu1dable payment of $100.00 1s required for each set, payment to be 
made to the Treasurer, Public School System. 

A Pre-Bid Conference will be held at 2:00 p.m. local time, May 31, 1996 at the Department of Public Works Conference 
Room. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for-Wage Rate Detenmination in accordance with the project speci
fications and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages must be paid as set forth in the Wage Rate 
Determination. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the 
exception of bid bonds, certified checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the 
specilications section, "Instructions to Bidder". Section 5 Bid Guarantee. 

"The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any impertection in the bid proposal in the 
interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands". 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Reviewed by: 
ls/WILLIAM S. TORRES 
Commissioner of Education 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW96-ITB-013 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed bids for the Construction of Energy Conservation Measures at 
Northern Marianas College, Saipan Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in Duplicate will be accepted in 
the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m., Local time, on Friday, 
May 31, 1996 at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above 
time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be certified Check, Cashier's Check, Bid 
Bond or other form acceptable to the Government made payable to t.he Treasurer, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands with a notation on the face of the check: "Credit Account No. 1471". Bid security is not required if bid 
amount is less than $25,000.00 

1he bidder is reQuired to submit with his proposal, a copy ol his business permit as a compliance with \he contractor's 
Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of \he Northern Mariana Islands. 

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after May 20, 1996 at the Technical Services Division, Depart
ment of Public Works. A non-refundable payment of $150.00 is required for each set. Pre-bid conference for this project 
will be held at 2:00 p.m, local time, on Friday May 24, 1996 at the Department of Public Works Conference Room. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standards Provisions forWagaRate Determination of the CNMI Classification and Salary 
Structure Plans, and payment of not less than minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specification must be paid 
on this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the 
exception of bids bonds, certified check or cashier's check which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the 
specifications section/Instruction to the Bidders:, Page ITB-2, Paragraph No. 05, Bid Guarantee. 

"The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any impertection in the bid proposal in the 
interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands." 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 

O.J. Simpson 

Simpson could have hidden 
the murder weapon inside the 
golf bag. 

Police searched 
Kardashian's home on June 
17, 1994, five days after the 
killings, but didn't seize the 
golf bag or look inside it. 

Kardashian' s testimony 
wrapped up his deposition in 
the wrongful death lawsuit 
t:iled by the families of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman who were slain on 
June 12, 1994. 

On Wednesday, Cowlings 
resumed his deposition testi
mony. 

Simpson, in New York af
ter a public relations tour in 
Great Britain, didn't dispute 
the report about Kardashian' s 
testimony. 

"I am sure he is right," 
Simpson said. "He is a God
fearing man. We are great 
friends. He has gone to church 
all his life, and I'm sure he 
told the truth." 

Attorneys for the plain
tiffs intend to depose football 
star Marcus Allen on May 31 
in Kansas City. A number of 
witnesses have testified that 
Ms. Simpson discussed hav
ing an affair with Allen _ a 

close friend of Simpson's. 
Lawyers for Goldman's 

family also have requested that 
Simpson again be required to 
give deposition testimony on 
questions he refused to answer 
the first time. 

The areas include: his rela
tionship with Los Angeles 
police officers before the 
slayings; his physical condi
tion around the time of the 
slayirigs; his conduct after he 
was released from jail; his re
lationships with battered 
women's expert Lenore 
Walker and ex-girlfriend 
Paula Barbieri; and his efforts 
to find who killed his ex-wife 
and Goldman. 

In another development, 
Goldman's family is solicit
ing money for legal expenses. 

"The fact is, the costs of 
presenting our strongest case 
are already enormous, and we 
will need outside financial 
support to carry on," a four
page letter from the family 
reads. 

It said the family expects 
Simpson's defense team to 
"drag out the process as long 
as they can" to force a settle
ment, adding: "Let us assure 
you, we will never settle." 

Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The NM/ Retirement Fund Board of Trustees/Worker.'s Compensation Com
mission will hold a regular meeting on Wednesday, May 22, 1996, at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Fund Conference Room, first floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan. 
Interested persons are welcome to attend. For more information, please call 
234-722B. 

AGENDA 
A. CALL TO ORDER 
B. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
C. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
D. REPORT OF THE HEARING OFFICER 
E. REPORT OF THE LEGAL COUNSEL 
F. REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 
G. REPORT OF THE INVESTMENT COMMIITEE 
H. CORRESPONDENCE 
I. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Commonwealth Credit Union - Update 
2. Fund's Office Building - Update 
3. Fund Consultant - Update 

J. NEW BUSINESS 
1. Supplemental Budget 

K. MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Report of th'3 Technical Analyst 
2. Money Managers' Report 

L. NEXT MEETING 
M. ADJOURNMENT 

'\ 
f' 
1. 
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Vigilantes go after illegal aliens 
By DANA CALVO 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Roaming 
the airport in a blue T-shirt 
reading "!.J.S. Citizens Pa
trol," Win Housley says a new 
band of unarmed vigilantes is 
stepping in where the govern
ment has failed: finding ille
gal immigrants. "This is 
a domestic Vietnam War," 
Housley said as he and two 
other members of the "Air
port Posse" patrolled San Di
ego International Airport. "We 
have the ability to end illegal 
immigration, but we have no 
incentive to do so." · About 
200 people have joined the ad 
hoc force in the three weeks 
since it formed, and Housley 
says it has already gotten the 
attention of illegal immigrants 
seeking to use the airport to 
fan out across the country. 

"It's kind of a cat-and
·mouse game," he said. 
"They've been watching us. 
We've been· watching them, 
so they' re changing their 
shifts." · 

Wednesday was the first 
day the group made daytime 
patrols. Previously, they tar
geted red-eye flights because 
illegal immigrants presumably 
would cross the border at 
night, go to the airport and 
wait for the last boarding call 
when fewer authorities and 
airport staffers are around. 

"O.ur purpose here _is to he 
seen," said posse member 
Muriel Watson. "If we make a 
smuggler nervous - all the bet
ter." 

The posse formed several 
weeks ago after listeners of a 
conservative talk-radio pro
gram, "The Roger Hedgecock 
Show," began calling to re
port suspicious-looking 
people pouring out of vans in 
the airport's parking lot. 

"Whether people like this or 
not, the fact is, there is a law 
at the border that's not being 
enforced," said Hedgecock, a 
former mayor of San Diego. 

Jose Luis Perez Canchola of 
Mexico's National Commis
sion on Human Rights said 
posse members approached a 
group of 22 individuals last 
month and demanded proof of 
citizenship. 

"They are civilians assum
ing the role of an immigration 
officer," he said. 

Posse members deny they 
confront suspected immi
grants; they claim they simply 
notify police .. 

Nonetheless, Claudia 
Smith of California Legal 
Rural Assistance has drafted a 
letter asking that the Justice 
Department investigate 
whether posse members are 
impersonating federal offic
ers. Said Smith: "Every per
son of Latino appearance is at 
risk of harassment." 

The U.S. Border Patrol does 
not have jurisdiction at the air
port. But Immigration and 
Naturaliz·ation Service agents 
arrest about a dozen people 
there each day, said spokes
man Rudy Murillo. He noted 
the plainclothes agents don't 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE Civil Seivice Commission will hold board meetings on May 22 and 23, 1996 al the 
Commission's Office in Capitol Hills, Saipan. The board will convene a\ 9:00 a.m. on all 
days. Additional information concerning the hearing is available at the Commi;sion'.s 
office in Capitol Hill, Saipan. 

AGENDA 
May 22, 1996 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLLCALL 
111. HEARING ON APPEAL OF ADVERSE ACTION OF EDDIE 

VILLANUEVA 
IV. ADJOURNMENT 

May 23, 1996 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLLCALL 
Ill. HEARING ON GRIEVANCE OF MARIA T. PANGELINAN 
IV. NEW BUSINESS 
V. OLD BUSINESS 
VI. LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT [EXECUTIVE SESSIONj 
VII. ADJOURNMENT 

ISi Eugene A. Santos 
Chairman, Civil Service Commission 

BUCKLE UP SAIPAN 

have any communication with 
the citizens' group. 

San Diego police officer 
A.R. Miles, who works at the 
airport, said he is bothered by 
the premise that vigilantes 
believe they can pick out ille
gal immigrants, particularly in 
a city where more than one in 
five people is of Hispanic de
scent. 

"How do you train people 
to identify illegal immi-

grants?" he asked. 
But Housley insisted they 

aren't difficult to spot. 
"They're nervous. They're 

in out-of-style clothing," he 
said. "When they talk to one 
another, it's always in Span
ish. They' re all, as I said, real 
nervous." 

Members say they simply 
want airlines to enforce fed
eral laws requiring photo iden
tification of passengers before 

they board planes. 
Housley suggests Border 

Patrol agents could nab hu
man smuggling rings in one 
dramatic act: "Seize one 737, 
and I guarantee that would 
wake somebody up." 

And to critics who say the 
posse shouldn't be there, 
Housley has a simple answer. 

"We wear the white hats," 
he said. "We have the right to 
walk~ around the airport." 

AMENDED NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for the WEST TIN/AN AIRPORT AIRCONDITIONING AND RENOVATION, TINIAN, 
MP. CPA PROJECT #CPA-TA-001-96, will be rec.eived at the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. 
COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan Mariana 
Islands 96950, until 2:00 p.m., June 14, 1996 at which lime and place the sealed proposals will be publicly 
opened and read. 

The project, in general consists of the West Tinian Airport Airconditioning and Renovation, all in accordance 
with the plans and specifications. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The bidder's attention is 
invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as 
set forth in Part Ill, Section 302 (b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 
dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4 (b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (4 1 CFR 60-1) 

as implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions 
as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations and the 
applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 {78 Stat 252) implemented by Part 21 of the 
Regulations of the office of the Secretaiy of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to 
the Contractor's Certification of nonsegregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre-award, equal opportunity 
compliance· review by representative of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. 
Department of Labor, before the award of the contract for the purpose of determining whether the bidder 
and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the bidder has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity clause and has not 
submitted compliance reports as required by applicable instructions, the bidder shall submit, prior to award 
of contract, a compliance report covering the delinquent period or such other period specified by the FAA 
or the Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance, U.S. Department of Labor. 

A bidder or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit such 
information as the FAA or the Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance, requests prior to the award 
of a contract or subcontract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract 
to a specified contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after the award, or both to 
furnished such other information as the FAA or the Director requests. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office of the Executive 
DirBctor, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can be obtained from this office upon the payment of THREE 
HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($350.00) each set of plans documents. This amount is non-refundable. 
Paymer:it shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Copies of the aforementioned contract documents may also be examined or obtained at the following 
offices of Juan C. Tenorio & Associates, Inc. 

Juan C. Tenorio & A~sociates, Inc. 
197 Hernan Cortez Avenue 
Agana, Guam 96910 
Phone Number: {671) 4 72-2686/7 

Second Floor of JOETEN Center 1 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone Number: {670) 234-5222/3 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the Office of the Tinian AirpQrt Manager, Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
West Tinian Airport, at 10:00 a.m., May 30, 1996 to explain and clarify any questions regarding this project. 
Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five (5) days in.advance for answers 
at this pre-bid conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, 
Commonwealth Port Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, at the above Saipan address. a 
notice of his intention to bid in a form substantially similar to that supplied herewith, not less than six (6) 
calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for opening of proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to 
waive any defects in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in its best 
interests. 

Isl Carlos A. Shoda 
Contracting Officer for CPA 
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Saddam stand awaited by UN 
By ROBERT H .. REID 

UNITED NA TIO NS (AP)- With 
oil-for-food talks suspended for 
the week, U.N. and Iraqi negotia
tors are waiting for President 
Saddam Hussein to decide 
whether to accept a deal allowing 
his country to resume petroleum 
exports and reduce fuel prices 

MOSCOW (AP) - Russia will 
ease its currency gradually lower 
against the dollar during the sec
ond half of 1996 but at a rate 
lower than Russian inflation, top 
officials announced Thursday. 

Alexander Livshits, top eco
nomic advisor to President Boris 
Yeltsin, said the new crawling 
peg for the ruble, starting July l, 
will be 5000,5600 rubles to the 
dollar. 

Gradually that range will 
weaken further, and by the end 
of the year the government will 

' keep the ruble within a range of 
L500-6100 rubles to the doUar, 

worldwide. 
"My impression is that these 

talks have reached a satisfactory 
outcome, and they're waiting for 
a response from Baghdad," 
Britain's U.N. ambassador, John 
Weston, told reporters Wednes
day. 

Another Western diplomat, 

speaking on condition of anonym
ity, said no issues remain unre
solved and that "we have to find 
out what Saddam thinks." 

The reported agreement came 
before negotiators suspended talks 
Wednesday in order to wait for 
Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali to return from Rus-

Livshits said at auews\~nfer~ • Liv~hillisaldwi;d6dliriiri~/ 
ence. Russian inflatiori, stable .CUT;--.• 

He announced the new target rency m~kets, an.d sigajft9tl,Ilt. 
trading range after meeting with·····• •·· central batlk.fe~iyt-;~; tltf ~CIV·j 
President Boris Yeltsin on Thurs~ •.. ernment will have no trouble·· 
day morning, in which· CeJ'll:I'aj .iIJ1eetingt¥rarget. ? 
Bank chief Sergei Dubinin tµ1q 
first deputy .. premier· Vladimir 
Kadannikov also participated./ 

The previous peg.)etting the 
Russian currenc)i's value aLa 
range of 4550-5150 rubles to the 
dollar, remains valid.until the end . 

r;.1:6;~;r~1r:1~~}!,WA1t111 
Wednesday. . . . ~r9~nt{ 

( 0 4 / 11/ 9 6) 

sia late Friday or Saturday. 
Boutros-Ghali is in charge of 

the negotiations for the United 
. Nations although Hans Corell, his 
chief legal officer, handles the 
day-to-day sessions. 

Iraq's chief negotiator, Abdul 
Amir al-Anbari, refused to say 
whether a deal had been finalized 
and added "I will have to await 
reaction from my government." 

"More or less is not a deal," he 
added. 

Under an agreement, Iraq 
would be allowed to sell $ 1 bil
lion worth of oil every 90 days to 
buy food and medicine for its 
people suffering from the effects 
of strict economic sanctions im
posed after Baghdad invaded 
Kuwait in 1990. 

The major obstacle to an agree
ment had been the U.N. demand 
that up to$ 150 million worth of 
goods be distributed by the United 
Nations to the Kurds, who have 
been fighting the government for 
decades. 

Iraq has complained that U.N. 
control of the distribution systell} 
would divide the country. Because 

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL TINIAN AND ROTA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 1HAT 
THE CNMI JTPA OFFICE IS SOLICffiNG FIFTY (50) APPLICANTS PER ISLAND FOR · 
THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. SPECIFICALLY, 
PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW 
POVERlY INCOME GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER, 
DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABIL11Y OF LOCAL FUNDS, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO 

FULFILL THE 50 SLOTS. 

DEADL\NE FOR SUBM\SS\ON IS ARE: 
TINIAN MAY 03, 1996 {FRIDAY) 
ROTA MAY 17, 1996 {FRIDAY) 

NO APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT OR CONTACT MRS. ROSE PATO 
(SCHOOL-COUNSELOR) AT TINIAN HIGH SCHOOl AND MR. ANGEL HOCOG AT 
ROTA HIGH SCHOOL. 

RESPECTFU 

~ 
FELIX NOGI 
Jf PA EXECU VE DIRECTOR 

of this, Iraq rejected the oil-for
food offer for nearly a year until 
Baghdad agreed to begin negotia
tions last February . 

Last month, a third round of 
talks ended unsuccessfully after 
Britain and the United States ar
gued that a tentative accord con
tained loopholes which Saddam 
could exploit to buy prohibited 
military equipment and keep sup
plies from his opponents. 

Al-Anbari complained at the 
time that the two Western coun
tries were trying to impose unac
ceptable conditions. On 
Wednesday, however, al-Anbari 
said the distribution issue had been 
"more or less" resolved. 

An accord would put down
ward pressure on world oil prices 
worldwide at a time when rising 
gasoline costs have become an 
issue in the U.S. presidentialcam
paign. 

A Western diplomat, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, esti
mated that Iraqi oil could begin 
flowing about two months after 
an agreement is signed. 

Energy prices were mixed in 
futures trading on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange amid reports 
of the tentative agreement. Light 
sweet crude rose slightly Wednes
day while refined petroleum prod
ucts slipped; unleaded gasoline 
for delivery next month was off 
1.23 cents at 67 .20 cents a gallon. 

Experts probe 
failed launch 
of satellite 
ALMATY, Kazakstan (AP) 
- Emergency workers on 
Thursday were gathering frag
ments of a Russian military 
satellite, which crashed 
shortly after launch from the 
Baikonur cosmodrome in 
Kazakstan earlier this week. 
Experts, who studied some of 
the fragments discovered 120 
kilometers (74 miles) south
west of the launching site, 
found that the rocket's engines 
cut off in the third minute of 
flight, said Konstantin 
Katayev, a spokesman for the 
Kazak State Committee for 
Emergency Situations. 

According to experts, the 
crash Tuesday apparently was 
caused when the rocket's nose 
fell apart. It was still unclear 
why the nose had broken, 
Katayev told" the ITAR-Tass 
·news agency. 

The satellite, which was to 
have spent 45 days in low or
bit, would have taken photos 
of 3 million square kilometers 
( 1.2 million square miles) of 
the Earth's surface in a deal 
with American companies, the 
report said. 

In particular, the satellite 
was to have taken high-reso
Iu tion photographs of the 
United States under a contract 
signed last summer by 
Russia's Sovinformspu tnik 
and U.S. Aerial Images Co. 

Russia's cash-strapped 
space program has been striv
ing to sign such deals. 
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• • RP projects do w-ell 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -

World Bank officials said Thursday 
they have given "satisfactory" or 
"high] y satisfactory" ratings to 25 out 
of28 World Bank-assisted projects 
in the Philippines, largely as a result 
of the country's growing ability to 
provide its share of the funding. 

Pamela Cox, chief for country op
erations in the East Asia and Pacific 
region, saidthePhilippines' economic· 
situation ''has improved a lot" 

''Raising counterpart funds is no 
longer a problem," she said. That 
provides the govemmentwithenough 
money to fund the projects. 

The World Bank usually provides 
funding for 70 percent of a project, 
while the government must provide 
the financing for 30 percent 

Total loans for the projects re
viewedtotaled$2.96billion,ofwhich 
$ I .56 billion has been utiliz.ed. 

The World Bank also supports a 

plan to lend $ 500 million in new 
money to the Philippines every year 
over the next three years, officials 
said The loans will focus on three 
broad areas: socialdevelopmentsuch 
as early childhood education; agri
culture and natural resources; and 
infrastructure and energy. 

resentative to the Philippines. 
Officials said the improvement in 

canying out Philippine projects 
can also be attributed to recent 
measures adopted by government 
age:icies to closely monitor the 
projects. 

Former Philippine sex slaves 
reject Japanese com.pensation 

The World Bank also revealed 
thatdataon JOO World Bank-assisted 
projects from the period l 959to 1995 
showed that about three-quarters of 
the completed projects have had a 
satisfactory outcome. 

'These results which are compa
rable to the worldwide average were 
considered satisfactory, but an agree
ment was reached that these can be 
improved upon," said Viriay 
Bhargava, World Bank resident rep-

But officials stress there is still 
room for improvement in the 
implementation of projects in ar
eas of procurement, disburse
ments and audit. 

Officials said low disburse
ment levels for some projects have 
resulted in an untouched balance 
of$ i .4 billion from the current 
portfolio of$ 2.96 billion. 

By OLIVER TEVES 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A 
group of89 Filipino women who say 
they were forced into sexual slavery 
for Japanese troops in World War II 
announced Thursday they will reject 
all compensation from a pri vateJ apa
nese fund. 

'Toe victims oppose the private 
fund principally because it cannot be 
a substitute forofficial legal compen
sation," said Nelia Sancho, a spokes
woman for a support group for the 
women, Lila-Ftlipina 

An estimated 200,000 Asian 
women and girls were used by the 
Japanese military as sex slaves dur
ingthewar.ManyofthesUIVivorsare 
now elderly and living in poverty 
because of the stigma attached to their 
experience. 

The Japanese government has re
fused to provide any direct compen
sation. saying all obligations were 

settled by postwar treaties. 
Instead, it set up a private fund, the 

Asian Women's Fund, which has 
recognized about 300 victims from 
South Korea, the Philippines and 
Taiwan. Those women are expected 
to be offered soon about dlrs 20,000 
each, but no amount or date has been 
announced. 

After announcing their decision 
Thursday, the Filipino women dem
onstrated outside the Japanese Em
bassy. 

They said they want Japan's Par
liament to take responsibility for the 
crime by legislating official compen
sation and setting up a fact -finding 
group to determine how many 
women were victimized. 

"The question is not really the 
amount of money. Whatisimpors 
tant is that it is state legal com
pensation," Sancho said. 

Initially about IO of the 89 

~~(~~i~}f()l"~{g1! 
stuclentsr.to renew.visas·· 
••or .. ·•••fac~·······~~~~ft~tio~·•·•·•···· 
·•M.i\l"llLA, Philip})i~~r(~i)~.'fht .Philippine.·govfrnm.ent .. is 
ur&ing.fo~~ignft1,19T~}i;}gI~Jle"VJ.heir visas·or.f acearrest and 
deportatfon .• ·iµ ~ll ~ppa{f&L .!JlP.Y¢ .tC1itr~ct•clpwll•··poss.ible .•. ·. 
intern~tion.alJ~rrods.t11)·.•? ).······•i.< .. · /·••·····•·••\· .. ·.··• ····• ··••·•· <.?\ I . .. Immi grati\>? 5hiefLe~ngro yer,~Ies said 1.3 56. OUL6f the 
5,000.forei,gnersall<:>.W~PtQ sq14y):i.ere·have.·failedJo rene-..r• 
their• yisasana Vo'.i1tuor. b¢ ~rr.mittea1o. conti1Jue stu(lying· 
when the Phjlippine schtjol Yt?ar i,egins nexr month, 

"It willnot be•.difficiiHtO]Ocate.theni because w(have, 
their addresses and the names of the. schools where they haye 
enrolled,'' Verceles said Wednesday. He said he is. deter
mined "toapply th~ fullweight ofthe la'?" on these foreign 
students who defy and show disrespect for our immigration 
laws." 

Verceles said he will also inform the embassies of the 
students to urge them to update their permits or leave the 
country. 

. The list inc1udes437 South Koreans, 363 Pakistanis, 92 
Jordanians, 75.Chinese,.68 lndonesfa:ns, 66Israelis,·s2Thais, 
45 Iranians, 38 Sudanese, ,24 Nepalese, .16 Nigerians; 10 
Lebanese,nine Malaysians, nine•lraciis; seven Kenyans, six 
Japanese,.fiye Indians, (our Saudi Arabians and four Sri 

' Lankans; · · 
Most of the students .arrived in the country as tourists and 

then later applied for student visas. 
; Verceles said the immigration office may also revoke the 
I permits ot some 200:schoots,auowed to enrqll foreign stu-
1 dents ifthey ar{ct\ught accepting foreigr1 students without 
! u .. P,...a.ted pa.·p· ers .. · .. · .· · ·.· · · · · ·.. ·.··.·•... · · · · · I "· • • . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 

I
. Last December,immigration officers rounded up 27 Middle 
Easternersin a crackdown triggered by fears that the Philip
pines is becoming a center for foreign terrorists because .of 

· la1uecurity and a.large Muslim community. .· . .. 
.Police claim they seized !,omb~rnaldng materials from the 

suspects. · · ·· , ·· · 

But the Verceles ordered four of the suspects released in 
January, saying they had not violated any immigration laws 
and that poHce had found no evidence to suppott·criminal 
charges agajnstthem. 

women in LiJa-Filipina wanted to 
accept money from the private 
fund while continuing to press for 
government compensation, but 
changed their minds after realiz
ing that Japan is continuing to 
insist that there will be only one. 
fund, she said. 

Rosa Henson, 68, the first Fili
pino woman to publicly acknowl
edge having been a Japanese sex 
slave, was among those who ini
tially said she would accept money 
from the private fund. 

But she said Thursday she has 
decided to reject the money. 

"The Japanese . government 
should compensate us to show 
that it was responsible for that 
war crime," she said. 

Henson is also among 46 
former sex slaves who have 
brought a court case in Tokyo 
seeking dlrs 200,000 each plus an 
apology from the Japanese gov
ernment. 

Earlier this month, a key mem
ber of the Japanese private fund, 
Mutsuko Miki, resigned, report
edly to protest the Japanese 
government's refusal to directly 
compensate the women. 

The World Bank makes a re
view every year of its ongoing 
projects in the Philippines. 

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENT 
ANTONIO 
ADA 
HOCOG 

ID 

Died on May 11, 1996 at the age of 35. 

PRE~dECEASEd by: 
SoN, JosEplt ANTltoNy JR. 
SuRvivEd by: 
WifE, PATRiciA DUENAS HocoG 
CkildREN ... KATRiNA, lARRiNA, CI\NdElARiA, JoEy 

WAkE will bE ON MAy 17, FRidAy AT 4:00 pM AT Tl-iEiR 
PARENTS REsidENCE iN TiNiAN. 

MAss of Cl-iRisTiAN BuRiAl will bE ON MAy 18 ,. 19 9 6 
AT 10:00 AM AT SAN JosE Cl-iuRcl-1 iN TiNiAN, 

Death and Funeral Announcement 
+ Lisa Jacoba Pialur Limes-Litulumar 

"llimeisa" 
was called to her eternal rest on 

Monday, May 13, 1996, at the age of 31. 
She is surnved by her: 

Children: 
Neibwughwoow (Kayla) 

Elighs66r (Vincent Anthony) 
Husband: 

Amalsor (Agustin) Romolor Litulumar 
Parents: 

Inenugh (Luis) Marciano Limes 
Leiw6schigh (Teresita) Pialur Limes 

Only Sister: 
Ana Maria Pialur Limes 

Parents-In:.. Law: 
Ighaarisou (Enrique) M. Litulumar 

Leiiislo (Teodora) Romolor Litulum.ar 

Mass of Christian Burial will be at 4:00 p.m., 
San Jose Church, Oleai. 

Interment services will follow at the Mt. Carmel Cemetery. 
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Ch11rch quietly backs Yeltsin 
MOSCOW (Al') · The head of 
the Russian Orthodox Church is 
privately telling parish priests to 
urge their flocks to vote for Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin in the June 16 
election, a Moscow newspaper 
reported Thursday. 

The daily Segodnya said Patri
arch Alexy II has cautioned priests 
against "open participation" in the 
election.But he told them to speak 
privately with their parishioners 
and remind them of "what the · 
church went through in Soviet 
times." 

Atheism was the official policy 
of the Soviet Union and believers 

were harshly persecuted. Thou
sands were shot, church buildings 
were turned into everything from 
factories to warehouses and the 
KGB infiltrated the clergy. 
Reporting from the southern city 
of Perm, where Alexy was on a 
four-day visit, Segodnya said the 
patriarch told local officials it was 
important for Russia to "keep the 
status quo" by re-electing Yeltsin. 

The president's close relation
ship with the Russian Orthodox 
leader is no secret. The two fre
quently appear in public together 
and Yeltsin usually goes to church 
on major religious holidays like 

OIF 

JESUS P. 
MAFNAS 

Christmas and Easter. 
Yeltsin, who is seeking a sec

ond tenn, is not alone in courting 
the support of the church, 
which historically served the 
Russian state and is closely 
identified now with national
ist sentiment. 

The Communist Party says 
it has discarded the atheism of 
the past and Yeltsin's Com
munist rival in the election, 
party leader Gennady 
Zyuganov, has visited 
churches and praised the 
church's role in Russian his
tory. 

00, the f amity of the late Jesus P. Mafnas, 
cordially invite all relatives and friends to join us in prayer) 
commemorating the first anniversary rosary of our beloved and 
his companions, Larry Hillblom and Robert Long. Nigbtly rosary 
will be held from i\Jlay 13th to the 20th at 7:00 pm at As Teo. 
Memorial service will be held on May 21st, 5:00 pm at the Sta. 
Lourdes Shrine. 

Kindly join us. 

Sue T Mafnas and Family 

> • • I T I •. '• • • • ". • • ,• ' ~' ~ ~ ,:•,.'' ~· .'• •': .' • 

Other candidates are also em
phasizing their links to the church. 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the flam
boyant ultranationalist now mak
ing his second run for president, 
and his wife recently remarried in 
an elaborate church ceremony. 

Zhirinovsky predicted 
Wednesday that Yeltsin would 
win the election. Zhirinovsky said 
eitherheorZyuganov would come 
in second. 

Polls show Yeltsin and 
Zyuganov running neck-to-neck, 
while the other nine candidates 
trail far behind. 

Yeltsin has been trying to forge 

alliances with several of his ri
vals. On Wednesday,hemet with 
surgeon Svyatoslav Fyodorov and 
said he would consider giving his 
political foes Cabinet posts in a 
national unity government. 

"I promised to thoroughly 
think over the idea," Yeltsin said 
after an hour-long Kremlin meet
ing with eye surgeon Fyodorov. 

Fyodorov said he urged Yeltsin 
to fonn a government that would 
include all leading political move
ments. 

"There have to be people from 
the Communist Party, socialist 
parties,.capitalist parties," he said. 

(CAPITOL HILLS) 
~GMAN I ~I _______ T_O_LE_G_IS_LA_TU_R_E_ 
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Clinton gathers business executives 
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

WASHINGTON (AP) · Presi
dent Clinton is opening a new 
front in his election-year battle 
against economic anxiety - this 
time hoping to tum the White 
House spotlight on corporate re
sponsibility. 

Clinton has invited 73 busi
ness executives from around the 
country to participate in a series 
of roundtable discussions on the 
theme of good corporate citizen
ship. 

The sessions were to get under 
way Thursday with breakfast at 
the White House, followed by 
panel discussions at Georgetown 
University. 

Companies that have excelled 
at creating family-friendly work
places, offering generous health 
care and retirement benefits or 
upgrading workers' skills will be 
invited to tell their stories with the 
goal of inspiring other corpora
tions to do the same. 

In advance of the meeting, 
Clinton said executives' pay was 
too high when compared with their 
employees. 

"It's gone too far," Clinton said 
Wednesday in an interview ap
pearing in Thursday's editions of 
the newspaper USA Today. 

Republicans, seeking to defeat 
Clinton in November, called the 
White House Conference on Cor
porate Responsibility nothing 
more than an election gimmick 
that offered the wrong prescrip
tions for what ailed the economy. 

Bill Clinton 

Republican National Chair
man Haley Barbour said it was 
"evidence of this administration's 
desire to control the economy." 

And some major lobbying 
groups for businesses also were 
leery. 

"Focusing on the positive steps 
corporations are taking to help 
their employees is a welcome an
tidote to some of the hysterical 
corporate bashing that has oc
curred," said Jerry Jasinowski, 
president of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers. "But all 
too often this administration has 
been more of a hindrance than a 
help." 

Jasinowski said rather than host
ing a White House conference, 
businesses would prefer to see the 
administration backing efforts to 
cut taxes and enact regulatory an~ 
legal relief that would make it 

easier for them to create new jobs. 
Among those invited to make 

presentations Thursday were ex
ecutives from Optiva Corp. of 
Bellevue, Washington, which pro
vides both full-time and part-time 
employees with health benefits 
and reimbursements for college 
education; Fel-Pro Inc. of Skokie, 
Illinois, which offers on-site day 
care facilities plus scholarships 
and savings bonds to all children 
of its l, 700 employees; and 
Starbucks Corp. of Seattle, one of 
the first major retail chains to 
offer parttime workers similar 
health benefits as those provided 
fulltime employees. 

Labor Secretary Robert Reich 
said it was entirely legitimate for 
Clinton to be encouraging the right 
types of corporate behavior, es
pecially after a spate of unfavor
able news stories last winter gen° 
erated by I 

ayoffs such as the cut of 40,000 
jobs at AT-and-T Corp. 

After the A T-and-T layoff an
nouncement in January, presiden
tial candidate Pat Buchanan won 
the New Hampshire Republican 
primary with a corporate-bashing 
campaign that railed against 
greedy companies shipping U.S. 
jobs overseas. while the "forgot
ten Americans" watched their 
wages stagnate. 

While the administration hopes 
its spotlight on good companies 
will help calni economic anxi
eties in an election year, some 
congressional Democrats have 

expressed disappointment that 
Clinton is not going further to 
address a more activist approach 
to combatting stagnant wages and 
job insecurity. 

But Reich insisted that the 
rhetoric of corporate America al
ready has begun to change under 
the glare of public criticism. He 
said recent restructuring an
nouncements, including the merger 

of Bell Atlantic and Nynex, have 
been made with an eye to lessening 
the number of layoffs rather tl1an 
trumpeting big layoffs as a way of 
impressing inves!ors with cost-cutting 
moves. 

"I think the climate ha~ changed," he 
told reporters before the conference. 
"Recent restrucruring announcemenl1 
have been made not only with Wall 
Street in mind but also Main Street." 

In Lovmg memo1ty OF 

Robert Raymond 'Bob' Long 
We, r/Je Fam,Ly CORoraLLy lnVITe aLL ReLar1ves ano 

FRzenos ro 1ozn us in pRayrns. On May 21 sT, 6:00 PM 
ar Sarpan Commumry ChuRch, Beach Roao, Susupe 

l,es1oe KSAI Raow Srarwn. 

NILDA LONG & FAMILY 

I 

August 09, 1926 - May 14, 1996 

;A.) .... ~ _....._,.,;. _ -1 
f MARIKITAN ANKIE/MAMA FLORES) 

Went to meet her Creator on Tuesday, May 14. 1996 at the age of 69. 

In death she now joins her: . 
Husband: Francisco Duenas Flores JCabesa) Son: Felix Torres Flores Parents: Dr. Jose Diaz Torres & Ascension. Martinez Ada Brother: Felix Ada Torres Sisters: 

Trinidad Flores & Ana Dela Cruz Grandson: Francisco T. Flores, Mother & Father-in-law: Manuel Taitano & Remedio Duenas Flores IGuamJ 
Brothers-in-law: Enrique D. & Chong Cabrera Flores !Guam); Manuel Santos JGuamJ; Manuel Pangelinan (Guam) 

Loving memories of "N'AMA" will always be remembered by her: 

Children/Spouses/Grandchildren/Great Grandchildren: Frank (Sonny) and Annie Deleon Guerrero Flores. Ariann. Adrienne. Audreyann and Franco Vince; 
Evelyn and George Untalan Diaz, Geolyn, George Jr. (Geon), Joseph,)eremiah. Geraldine and Jude; Catherine and Crispin lglecias Deleon Guerrrro. Francine /Kathleen Renaysha/. Crispin Jr.. 

Marlena and Jack, John and Ladonna Reyes Flores, Vanessa. John Jr .. Joseph and Valencia; Joseph Torres Flores, Jeannae and Joseph Jesus; Margaret and Edward Mendiola Fleming, 
James and Shawn. Donald and Shirlina Deleon Guerrero Flores. Ankie Joe. Shevonne. Zachery and Sherraine; Rosie Torres Flores. Tyrone. Jess Anthony. Franklin. Britney and Blas Jr. 

In-laws: Antonia \I. Reyes and Blas T. Mafnas 

Brothers, Sisters and Spouses: AJdalbert Semens and Rosa Tan in Castro; Pedro and Sylvia Anderson Torres: Francisco and Josepha 5. Torres: Lorenza Ada Torres and Asuncion Ada Torres 

In-laws: Step Mother: Remedios T. Flores /Guam) 
Brother/Sisters and Spouses: Elena Flores Pangelinan /San Jose. California/; Annie and George Rosenberger /Guam/; Willie and Pri<cil/a Flores /Guam); 

Joaquin Dela Cruz (SaipanJ; Soledad Aguon Castro (Saipan) . 

She Is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews and nieces. 

Daily Masses will be offered at 6:00 am at Mt. Carmel Cathedral. Rosary will be said at 8:00 pm at the residence of her dc1ughter and son-in-law. 
Catherine and Congressman Crispin Deleon Guerrero, Chinatown. Saipan . 

Last respect may be paid on Saturday May 18. 1996 from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm at Kristo Rai Church. Funeral mass at 4:00 pm, followed by interment service at Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

Please remember her in your prayers. 

Thank you. 

PACIFICA FUENRAL SERVICES 235-6516 
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Neurons misplaced in Schizophrenics 
By JAMES WEBB 

CHICAGO(AP)-Misplacednerve 
cells in the brains of schizophrenics 

suggest the affliction may be tied to 
e.arlybraindevelopmentinthewomb, 
researchers said Wednesday. 

MICROL INSURANCE 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

Microl Insurance Inc., one of Saipans leading Insurance finns is seek
ing an experienced individual for this newly created position. 
The role emphasizes new business on commercial accounts and ser
vicing of our clients. 
Background will be extensive Insurance Industry experience with a 
commercial focus and track record in business development in broking 
or underwriting. An Insurance Qualilication would be advantageous 
but not necessary. The appointee will be personable and at ease in a 
stimulating working environment with an international perspective. The 
ability to identify and realize business opportunities. Salary, bonus and 
benefits package will be negotiated dependent upon experience. 

Send Resume to: The Manager 
Micro! Insurance Inc. 
Saipan MP 96950 
Tel: 234-2811 
Fax: 234-5462 
an equal opportunity employer 

m\te:::,:,:~ 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) 

is seeking a 

(i 4; ,~ t3 J • 1; J • l 4; (i U X3 ''!ti• 
Successful applicant will accept customer requests for telephone in
stallation. Prepare service agreements with customers and cut ser
vice orders for telephone service. Update pending service orders, 
ensuring all service order applications are current. Performs other 
related duties as assigned by the supervisor. 

Applicant must posses a high school diploma or equivalent, have 
good written and oral communication skills, ability to communicate 
with individuals or different nationalities. Three years experience in 
telephone company business desirable. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesia Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box306 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affinnative Action Employer 

Application or resume must be received by the Human Resource office on 
mbefore May 22, 1996. 

Micronesian Tel 
Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation {MTC) 
is seeking a 

,a, 1 :1,: 1,: ts it·]:• i =t3;,:, t3 tJ: • 
Successful applicant will install telephones as specified, in
stall and splice ca.ble, isolate a~d c!ear trouble using appro
priate equipment, install and maintain repeater housings and 
associated mounting structures in accordance with specifi
cations. 

Applicant must posses a High School diploma or equivalent. 
Additional schooling in Basic Electricity (AC-DG theory) pre
ferred. 

Human Resource Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: 234-6600 
Fax: 235-9559 

MTG is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

Application must be received at the Human Resource office on or beiore 

May 17, 1996. 

. ·.'' ... , ... -----~----------

'This is clearly evidence that 
schizophrenia is a brain illness and it 
is an illness that begins (during fetal 
development)," said Dr. Steven 
Potkin, directorof clinical research in 
psychiatry andhwnanbehavioratthe 
University of California at Irvine. 

Potkin and fellow researchers at 
the university did postmortem ex
aminations on the brainsof20 people 
whohadschizophreniaand20people 
who didn't have schizophrenia. 

Schizophrenia afflicts about I per
cent of the population and 30 percent 
of mental hospital patients. Symp
toms include delusions, hallucina
tions and scrambled thoughts. 

They found that seven of the 
schizophrenic patients, or 35 percent, 
hadevidenceofanabnonnalsubplate 
-astructureofnervecellsthatcontrols 
the development and the connections 
of other parts of the brain during the 
secondtrimesteroffetaldevelopment, 
andthendiesoutasthebrainmatures. 

Some of the subplate neurons, or 
nerve cells, were misplaced in those 
seven brains, researchers said There 
was no sign of abnonnality in the 
control subjects. 

"If you've gotasubplate that is not 
normal, then the resultant brain would 
nothavetherightconnections,''Potkin 
said And previous studies have sug-

gested that schizophreriia may be 
linked to "mis-wiring" in the brain. 

"So now we' re saying this looks 
like this could explain some of the 
mis-wiring," Potkin said 

While the study only looked at 
20 schizophrenics, it is notable 
that none of the control brains had 
evidence of the abnonnality, said 
Dr. Ken Kendler, a psychiatrist at 
Virginia Commonwealth Univer
sity who researches genetic links 
to schizophrenia and wasn't in
volved in the study. 

The study was published in 
the May issue of the Archives of 
Genetal Psychiatry. · 

Jim Lee works to inscribe new names on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial with the help of Kirk Bockman, left 
Friday in Washington. six names are to be newly inscribed. Names are added to the Wall when it has been 
determined that a service member has died directly from combat-related wounds. The cost of the tnscnpt1ons 
is paid by the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund, funded by private supporters. {AP Photo) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions of 2 CMC 4141 et sec, the PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT 
OF 1987, notice is hereby given of the Division of Public Lands, under the Depart~ent of Lands and Natural Resources 
intention to enter into an exchange agreement involving the parcels of land described below. Concerned persons may 
request a hearing on any proposed exchange by contacting the Division of Public Lands on or by M_ay 15, 1996. If so 
requested, hearings on the transactions listed below will be scheduled on May 17, 1996, at 9:00 a.m. in the Conference 
Room otthe Division of Public Lands. 
PUBLIC PURPOSE Beach Park Acquisition 
PRIVATE LAND Saipan Tract/Lo! No. 010 D 27, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, located in Garapan, containing a 

total area of 2,934, square meters. 
PUBLIC LANO Saipan Tract/Lot No. 030 H 01, 02, 03 located in Susupe, containing an area of 

3,202, square meters. 

NUTISIAN PUPBLIKU 
Sigon gi probension siha gi 2 CMG 4141 etseci P~BLIC PUR_P(?SE LAND EXCHANGE ACT OF _1987, sino_i tulaikan 
tano para proposition pupliku na akton 1987, nut1s1a manana, gmen este put 11ntens1on-na I D1v1s1on of Public Lands, 
under the Department of Lands and Natural Resources humalom gi kontratan atulaikan tano ni ha afefekta i pedason 
tano siha ni manmadeskribi gi sampapa. Man interesante siha na petsona sina manmamaisen inekungok put maseha 
manu/hafa na ·siha na petsona sina manmamaisen, inekungok put maseha manu/hafa na priniponi put tulaikan tano. 
A'agang i Division of Public lands antes pat osino gi Mayo 15, 1996. Yanggen guaha inekungok marikuesta, i inekungok 
siempre para i sigiente siha na transaksion u fan makondukta gi Mayo 17, 1996, gi oran alas 9:00 gi eggan gi halom i 
kuatton konfirensian i Division of Public Lands. 
PROPOSITON PUPBL/KU - I' Ma Chule' Tana Para I' Pupbliku' 
TANO PR/BATE Sitio Numiru 010 D 27, 33; 34, 35, 36, 3-7, giya Garapan(Saipan, ya ha konsisiste 

2,934 metro kuadrao na area. 
TANO PUBLIKU · Sitio .Numiru 030 H 01, 02, 03 giya Susupe(Saipan), ya ha konsisiste 3,202 metro 

kuadrao na area. 

ARONGORONGOLTOWLAP 
Reel ayleewal me bwangil 2 CMC 4141 et sec, PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 
1987, nge Division of Public Lands e arongaar towlap, igha e mangiiy ebwe liiiwelo faluw iye e toolong faluw kka faal. 
Aramasye e tipali nge emmwel ebwe lingor ebwe yoor hearing reel inaamwo lliiwelil faluw fa. Aramas ye e tipali nge 
emmwel ye re lipali reel kkapsal faluw, nge rebwe aghuleey ngali Divisio~ of Public Lands, under the Department of 
Lands and Natural Resources wool me ngare mmwal May 15, 1996. Ngare eyoot tingor bwe ebwe yoor hearing, nge 
rebwe ayoora reel tali faluw kka faal, nge rebwe tooto wool May 17, 1996, otol ye 9:00 a.m. mellol Division of Public 
Lands Conference Room. 
AMMWELEER TOWLAP 
FAlUWAl ARAMAS 

FALAWEER TOWLAP 

... . ''.' 

- Beach Park Acquisition 
Saipan Traer/Lot Numurol 010 D 27, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, Garapan, outol bwuley yeel 
nge 2,934 square meters iwe e amatafa. 

• Saipan Tract/Lot Numurol 030 H 01, 02, 03, Susupe, outol bwuley yeel nge 3,202 

. .. squar~ rl'!e.t~rs: . . . . . 
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Job Vacan·cy 
·Announcement 
04 WAITER-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
12 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per 'hour 
Contact: PARK'S CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5606[5/31]F224158 

04 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$500 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: GUILLERMO T. FALLER/CEN
TRAL COFFEE SHOP Tel. 233-5656[5/ 
31]F224136 

05 CUTIER-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per 
hour 
10 MACHINE PRESSER [PRESS OP
ERATORJ-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
03 SEWING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$9.00 per hour 
01 ELECTRICAL REPAIRER [MAINTE
NANCE]-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Salary:$2.75-$6.00 per hour 
01 HAND PACKAGER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. TeL 
322-3444[5/31 JF224156 

01 HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIP.AN CO., LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club Tel. 322-1234[5/31]F60717 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE 

NO. 96-28 
IN THE MATIER OF THE 
PETITION FOR ADOPTION 
OF: 

JEANETH NARISMA 
DALOGPOG, 
Minor, 

BY: VIDALS. REYES and 
GLORIA DALOGDOG REYES, 

Petitioners. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that on 
June 13, 1996 at 1 :30 PM in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court 
in Susupe, Saipan, Northern 
Mariana islands, the petitioners 
will petition the Court to adopt the 
above-named minor. 

Dated this 15th day of May, 1996. 

Isl REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioners 

(2) UNIT/ 
CONCRETE HOUSE 

Location: Dan Dan 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fully f 

umished, with air conditioning, 
24 hrs, water service burglar 
bar grills on doors/windows. 

For·more info, pis. contact Tony 
or Evelyn at Tel: 322-9240/6469 

CAR FOR SALE 
1989 Mazda 323 

2-door maroon 
• 75k Mi, 4 SPD, 4C 

Stereo, excellent cond'n. 
$2,700080 

Call - 322-9876, after 6. 
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Settlement Agreement and Release w AN ·r ED 
This settlement agreement and release rAgreement") is entered into this 8th day of April, 1996, between 
LANYUNCHITO L VARGAS (complainant) and ERNtE T. ULANDAY (nispondent). 

RECITALS 

The parties heniby stipulate: 

1. This "Agreemenr shall not be constn.ed as an admission of any liabilityorlault of any ~nd /or the PU'JlOS" ol 
avoiding fur1her controversy and lrligalk>n; 

2. LANYLINCHITO I. VARGAS acknowledges the receipl of FIVE HUNDRED OOLLAAS [$500.00) and an airline 
ticilel Jo Manila, as full settlemenl of my gnevance againsl EANIET. ULANOAY. 

3. LANYUNCHITO I. VARGAS hereby raleases ERNIE T. ULANOAY, J,om any and an ctaims regal1fi"9 sad griov 
ance. 

4. This 'Ag1eemen1' settles all monela,y claims ol lhe LANYLINCHITO L VARGAS n,la/ivt; Jo lhe duralion al his 
employment v.th ERNIE T. ULAN DAY. 

5. Thal her<e/onh, LANYLINCHITO I. '/ARGAS is no longer connected with LIV DESIGN ANO BUILDING CON 
STRUCTION and v.11 disown all business lransaction concluded in his name; 

6. Both parties agn,e never 10 commence any action or other proceedings based upon any ol the ctaims lhal are the 
subject al this "Agmemenr. 

7. This Agreement may nol be amended or modified except by an Agreement in wnting, signed by the partywllom /ho 
enrorcemenl or any modification or amendment 1s sough!. 

The parties have entered in!o this Settlemenl Agreement and Release oo the dale first written above. 

ls/ERNIE,: ULANOAY ls/LANYLINCHITQ t VARGAS 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

• • • 
IFB NO.: IFB96·0078 
FOR: ISSUANCE AGENT, REDEMPTION AGENT AND COUPON PRINTER 

OPENING DATE: MAY 28, 1996 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT 
AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

Procurement And Supply CNMI Government 

Invitation to Bid No. ITB96-0079 
The Department of Finance of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana. 
islands is requesting bids for Group Life Insurance to cover employees of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands effective October 01, 1996 
to September 30, 1996. 

Bids must be received at the Division of Procurement and Supply, Lower Base, 
Saipan, by 4:00 p.m., July 31, 1996. All inquiries for background should be 
addressed to Department of Finance, Division of Group Health and Life Insur
ance, Attn: Dolores S. Moore, P.O. Box 5234, Saipan, MP 96950. 

Edward B. Palacios 

.1FOR SALE 
1979 Yale Forklift 2.5 ton capacity. 
NEEDS REPAIR. Look and submit bid by 

June 03, 1996 to the Army Reserve Center 
Attn: Saipan BX [AAFESJ 

You may inquire by calling 322-6681 and ask for 
Maria Crisostomo for more information 

FOR SALE-

FOR LEASE 
em 

RENTAL INCOME 
Property Behind Duty Free 

Garapan 1, 858 sq. m. with apart
ments presently rented out. 
Call Mercado 235-2379 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
• To work for busy GM of Chalan Laulau multi-franchise auto 

dealership. 
* Accurate typing/spelling a must. 
* Maintains correspondence and NP files. 
• Computer skills • WP5.1 and Memorywriter. 
• Accts. Payable knowledge a plus. 
• Telephone skills required. 
* Full time plus Saturdays. OT paid at 1.5x. Salary DOE, 

Medical insurance paid. Dental available. 

Call Fred.@ 234•1795 

CASHIERS~ STOCKERS 

Local hire only 
Pis. call 234-1603/161 O 

"WANTED 
SECURITY GUARD 

Local Hire Only 
$3.50 per hour 

Contact: BPS at 234-8 l 46/235-8 l 48 

LARGE HOUSE FOR RENT 
Located in Chinatown 

Suitable for up to 12 employees 
24 hours water, electricity, trash collections 

Call Cora at 233-9298/9299 

WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT . . 

NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 
SPAC~FOR RENT. AVAILABLE 

SPACE SIZES RANGE 
FROM 1 ,ODD TD 5,000 SQ. Ft 

PRICE NEGOTIABLE. 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN. 

CALL ESTER AT 233-9298/9299 
TO SEE SPACE 

Apartment For Rent 
2-bedroom, 2-balhroom, 1 kitchen, 

1 Jivlng room, 1 AC, 1 ref and 
1 water heater. 1 store space, 

located at Chalan Kanoa. Any infonnation, 
pis. call Tel. 234-3225. 

.s-~~ e Saipan Sunset 
:l ·, · :''. :, .':''- Cruise, Inc. 

has I mediate opening for Part lime 

CQok 
For more information Call 

Contact: Tel # 234-8230/233/2831 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Neild motivated people to lead · ·· 

· .. saies groups. 
Great Oflporlllllily to earn big income. 

Call 235-3976 

FOR RENTAL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT W/ DRIVER 

RENT BY THE DAY, WEEK DR MONTH 

A. BUUDOZER CAT. D-8H 
B. EXCAVATOR WITH HAMMm UH .07 
C. CASE BACKHOE 580 SUPER WITH 

EXlANDAHDE AND OPEN/ CLOSE 
LOADER BUCKET 

CALL: 233-9298 / 9299 
ASK FOR CORA 

HO"I MEAi.TM AID 
Chalan Piao, assist elderly in daily living. Must 
drive. Nursing aide experience help(ul, house
keeping, shopping. To apply, mail letter ot 
qualifications to: 
R.Austin, P.O. BoK 3143, Saipan MP 96950 

. 

'::l 

Comouters Wanted 
1 Dlisk top & 1 lap top 

Calt:YHOYHO 
Contact: Tel# 234-8230/233/2831 

1992 FORD VAN 
12-passenger 

Air Con/Dual tanks 
$12,500.00 Call 322-0966 

And since a 12-year study shows that being 40% or more overweight puts you at 
high risk, it makes sense to follow these guidelines for healthy living I Eat plenty 
of fruits and vegetables rich In vitamins A and C-oranges, cantaloupe, 
ltrawberries, peaches, apricots, broccoli, coulfflower, brussel 
aproull, cabbage. Eat a high-fiber, low-let diet that Includes 
whole-grain breads and ce1'811ls such as oatmeal, bran 
and whest. Eat lean meats, fish, skinned poultry I 
and low-fat dairy products. Drink atcohollc beverages 
only In modenrtlon. 
For more 1nformat1on, call 1-800-ACS-2345 ~~R 

f soae,v~ 
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Job Vacancy 
Announcem~nt 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact BW [SAIPAN] CORP. Tel. 235-
5258[5/17]F223933 

02 AUTO REPAIRER AND TINTING 
SPECfAL/ST-Salary:$2. 75-$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICAN LANGENTE COR
PORATION dba Tom's Auto Repair Cen
ter Tel. 233-6349(5/17JF223925 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.50-$4.00 per hour 
Conlact: VICENTE C. BARCINAS dba 
RM Enterprises Tel. 233-2054[5/ 
17JF223923 

01 COMPUTER MICROFILM OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JARIDON, INC. Tel. 234-6651 [5/ 
17]T223924 

02 SPORT INSTRUCTOR[DIVING]-Sal
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contacl: PAN PACIFIC TOURS, INC. dba 
Saipan Int'\. Diving School Tel. 235-
0488[5/17]F223922 

01 BRANCH MANAGER-Salary:$1,400 
per month 
Contact: ISLAND BUSINESS SYSTEM 
& SUPPLY [CNMI] CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5155/8002[5/17JF60477 

01 AUTO MECHANICS -Salary:$2. 75 per 
hour 
Contact: CHAO'S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 235-3139/1638[5/17JF223929 

01 MANAGER, FOOD SERVICE-Sal
ary:$500 per month 
15 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: U.S.A. SMILE-XIMEILING 
PARTNERSHIP dba Liu Fu Restaurant 
Tel. 2330947[5/17)F223931 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.00-$5.50 per 
hour 
plus $425 housing allowance per mon\h 
01 SALES CLERK-Salary:S3.20-S7.00 
per hour 
plus $425 housing allowance per month 
01 MASON-Salary:$3.00-$5.50 per hour 
plus $425 hou$ing allowance per month 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. Tel. 234-
6615(5/17JF60471 

04 WAITRESS-WAITER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.05 per hour 
04 COOK-Salary: S2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SUNBELY CORPORATIONdba 
Summer Restaurant Tel. 233-0460[5/ 
17)F223926 

01 PACKER [HANO PACKAGER]-Salary: 
$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:S2.75-S3.26 per hour 
04 IRONING PRESSER [MACHINE]· 
Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
10 QUALITY CONTROLCHECKER-Sal
ary:S2.75-S3.25 per hour 
40 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR·Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.80 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $2.75-$3.05 per hour 
01 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER [ME
CHANIC]-Salary:$2.75-$8.80 per hour 
05 [CUTIER] CUTIING MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75-$4.0D per hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-7951/3[5/17JF60474 

05 MUSICIANS-Salary:$600-$1,000 per 
monlh 
02 SINGERS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES [SAIPANJ, 
LTD. Tel. 235-6341 [5/17JF60393 

01 COOK-Salary:$1,800 per month 
Contact: M.S. LIM CORPORATION dba 
Gaya Restaurant Tel. 235-0405(5/ 
31]F224141 

01 SALES PERSON-Salary:$2.75-$5.00 
per hour 
Contact: ONE WAY CORPORATION dba 
Mori-mori Store Tel. 235-0405[5/ 
31]F224140 

01 JANITOR-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: ALFREDO R. TERROBIAS dba 
Island Technical Services Tel. 288-
1607[5/31]F224143 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: MARCELINA B. ERMITANIO 
dba AJ's Enterprises Tel. 235-4185(5/ 
31JF224152 

01 WEDDING CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:$900-$2,300 per month 
Musi be able to read, write and speak 
Japanese. 
Contact: FUKADA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6412[5/31JF224150 

01 AUTO-BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 234-3363[5/ 
31]F224149 

01 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sai
ary:$900 per month 
Contact: WINDSURFING SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 234·1234[5/31]F224148 

01 WAITRESS, NIGHTCLUB-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: SHOR ES OF SAIPAN dba Club 
Dera Tel. 235-3935[5/31JF224146 

01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Southern Cross Rest./ 
Hyakuban Rest. Tel. 234-3374[5/ 
31]F22416B 

01 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Salary:$B00-
$1,000 per month 
Contact: HIS, INC. dba Masa Shiatsu 
Studio Tel. 234-5050[5/31]F60712 

03 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SKY BLUE CORPORATION 
dba Nasa Travel & Tours Tel. 234-5606[5/ 
31]F224160 

03 ALUMINUM SASH WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HILTON ALUMINUM CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-5606[5/31]F224159 

150 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per-hour 
150 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL MANUFACTURING 
CO. Tel. 235-6888/7888[5/31]F224139 

01 INSPECTION SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
01 MECHANICAL ENGfNEER-Sal
ary:$7.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC TECHNOLOGY & 
SERVICES INC. Tel. 233-7874(5/ 
31]F224132 

01 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$5.00 per hour 
01 WAITRESS [RESTAURANTJ-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: SE KYO CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405[5/31 ]F224142 

150 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
150 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$ 2.75 per hour 
Contact: CAL-TEX CO. Tel. 235-6888/ 
7888[5/31JF224138 

02 SYSTEMS ANALYST-Salary:$295.58-
$384.61 bi-weekly 
03 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$275-$377.27 bi- weekly 
05 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal-

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2,000-$4,500 per month, Bilingual in 
Japanese language 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$800-$1,500 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 234-3363(4/ 
25) Th223641 

01 COMPANY COOK-Salary:$2.75-
$3 .05 per hour 
Contact: ZHONG JIAN PAC [SAIPANJ, 
INC. Tel. 235-8861[5/17]F223934 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$4.50-$4.75 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$4.50-$4. 75 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION Tel. 322-0407[5/ 
17]F223936 

01 GOLF COURSE COMPUTER TECH
NICIAN-Salary:$5.75-$10.75 per hour 
01 GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION IN
STALLATION SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$5.75-$10.75 per hour 
Conlact: KRC·HLT CORPORATION dba 
Formost Construction Co. Tel. 234-
n96[5/17]F223943 

01 LEGAL ASSISTANT-Salary:$12.00-
$16.00 per hour 
College graduate. Must have graduated 
with a Juris Doctorate or LLB degree; 24-
48 months experienced 
01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
3 months experienced 
Contact: DAVID A. WISEMAN dba Ser
vices Unlimited Tel. 234-7520[5/17]F7070 

02 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
. hour 
04 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: DEVELOP IDEAS CORPORA
TION dba Rose Restaurant Tel. 288-
58SOi287-0350[5/17]F21769 

04 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: DEVELOP IDEAS CORPORA
TION dba Koresco Restaurant Tel. 28B-
5880/287-0350(5117]F223942 

01 SUPERVISOR, NIGHTCLUB-Sal-
ary:$800 per month · 
Contact:AAND C ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Club X & Restaurant Tel. 235-2591 [5/ 
31]F224135 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: PEDRO C. SAN NICOLAS dba 
PAS Construction Company Tel. 322· 
3045[5/31 ]F224144 

01 CONCRETE LABORATORY TECH· 
NICIAN,Salary:$800-$1,315.17 per 
month 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$4.50-$5.75 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION Tel. 322-0407[5/ 
31JF224145 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$5.00 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: KIM'S CORPORATION Tel. 234-
6266[5/31]F224153 

02 TINSMITH-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal· 
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$500 per 
month 
Contact: GAUDENCIO C. MACALINAO 
dba Unity Trade Service, Inc. Tel. 322· 
7461[5/31]F224134 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$4.00-$7.00 per 
hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.10-$5.10 
per hour 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760[5/31 ]F224154 

10 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.75 ary:$295.58-$384.61 bi-weekly 
per hour 10 TEACHER-Salary:$295.58-$384.61 01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
40 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR-Sal- bi-weekly 03 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary:$3.05-
ary: $2.75 per hour Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD- $3.55 per hour 

DEADLINE: 12:0D~?O" the day prior to P".lbUcoHon .. 
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to make tile necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one Incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-$4.50 
per hour 
Contact: B.G.K. CORPORATION dba 
B.G.K. Store Tel. 234-5606[5/24)F224038 

01 AIRCON/REF TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JUAN B. CEPEDA dba JBC 
Aircon & Refrigeration Shop Tel. 6B4-
1606[5l24]F224030 

01 BOATREPAIRE;R-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact; MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 234-9083[5/24]F224032 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: BONG ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Esther Fashion Tel. 234-1899[5/ 
24]F224041 

01 MANAGER (SALES]- Salary:$1 ,800 
per month 
Contact: TOP TOP BOUTIQUE PART
NERSHIP dba Pollini & Polo Golf Tel. 234-
9127[5/24]F224044 

04 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORATION 
dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-4242(5/ 
24]F224049 

01 CIVIL DRAFTER-Salary:$7.27 per 
hour 
Contact: HENRY K. PANGELINAN AND 
ASSOCIATES, INC. Tel. 234-5236[5/ 
24]F224047 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$80D per 
month 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: FELIX FITIAL dba Prime Enter
prises Tel. 256-0288[5/24JF224046 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Restaurant 
Tel. 233-4242[5/24]F224048 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-$3.30 per 
hour 
02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary:$3.00-$4.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.00-$3.75 per hour 
05 [HOUSEKEEPING] CLEANER, HALL
Salary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
01 DISHWASHER [STEWARD]-Sal
ary:$3.00-$3.50 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.00-$4.50 per 
hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.00-$4.50 per 
hour 
01 WAITRESS [CAPT.J-Salary:$3.CI0-
$4.15 per hour 
01 CHIEF STEWARD-Salary:$3.50-
$4. 75 per hour . 
01 PEST CONTROLSUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$4.00·$5.50 per how 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB SAIPAN 
CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort Club 
Tel. 322-1234[5/24JF60591 . 

20 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS· 
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
04 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
03 IRON WORKER [PRESSER MA
CHINEJ-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Conlact: ONWEL MFG. [SAIPAN[ LTD. 
Tel. 234-9522/25[5/24]F224045 

01 COOK-Salary:$1,550 bi-weekly 
01 MANAGER-Salary:$1,400 bi·weekly 
Contact: MAF.IANAS SEASIDE DEVEL
OPMENT CORPORATION dba Bras 
Restaurant Tel. 234-9127[5/24)F224043 

01 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$3.05-$4.50 per hour · 
01 APPLIANCES REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE HELPER
Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR [SALES]-Salary:$3.05-
$4.50 per hour' 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba YCO 
Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/Liberty 
Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604-/5[5/ 
24]F60571 

04 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
02 SWIMMING POOL MAINTENANCE
Salary:$2. 75-$3.50 per hour 
02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
03 WAITERS [RESTAURANT]-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary-$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 AIRCONDITIONING TECHNICIAN
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 DISHWASHER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. Tel. 
322-4692 or 322-0770 ext. 409[5/ 
24]F60575 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$7.00-
$1 o.oo per hour 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary:$7.00-
$10.00 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 235-0488[5/ 
24]F224029 

06 PATTERN GRADER CUTTER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
208 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 COMPUTER TERMINAL OPERA
TOR-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
222 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tei. 235-688BnBB8[5/ 
24]F224036 

200 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
200 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: HSIA-UNG H. LIN dba Net Ap
parel Co. Tel. 235-6888/7688(5/ 
24]F224035 

01 EXPEDITER [CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE]-Salary:$5.00-$6.00 
per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00-$5.00 
per hour 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$4.00-
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SHIPPING COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 322-9706/7/3858[5/24JF224042 

01 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$5.44-$6.00 per hour 
Contact: MCT [CNMIJ CORPORATION 
dba Computerland Tel. 235-5711 /2[51 
17]F60478 

01 TAILOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT INC. 
dba Saipan Ocean View Hotel [51 
24]F60585 

01 DANCER-Salary:$600-$650 per 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN SEA VENTURES, INC. 
Tel. 233-9298[5/24]F60583 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE, INC. Tel. 233-
9298[5.24]F6D581 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: CLASSIC DESIGNS, INC. dba 
Wholesale/Retail Store Tel. 288-5032[51 
24]F224034 

02 ADMIMSTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Conlact; JONAH D. VANDERGRIFF dba' 
Lasco Manpower Tel. 233-6330[5/ 
24JF224037 

01 RESERVATIONS AGENT-Sal
ary:$700-$850 per month 
Knowledge in airlines computer. 
01 TRAVEL CLERK-Salary:$800-$1,500 
per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language. 
01 TRAVELAGENT-Salary:$800-$1,700 
per month 

10 CUTIER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.75 per EMY dba Grace Christian [5/31]F5650 01 A/C MECHANIC-Salary:$3.10-$4.00 
hour per hour 07 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR-Sal-
Contact: KUM-KYUNG CORPORATION 01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per hour Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, INC. ary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 

Bilingual in Japanese language with 
knowledge in computer. 

Tel. 235-0405[5/17]F223938 Contact: NOBLE CORPORATION dba dba Hotel Nikko Saipan Tel. 322-3311 [5/ 01 SHIPPING CLERK-Salary:$2.75-

.. .'.,~:·:,:~~~~'~9~~-,~-~~-~ ... ~r[ e_&,.......S_he-,-Te_1._2_34_ •• ~-3...,:,-.. ~-'.~-::-.:-IF_~2·-.~-~,..,,.1t_3 __ 3.,.:1J_F6,..0_7_1_5 ~-~_,,...,.~,..,,.,=-..,...,..--,J .. ~}~~~f ~i~~g~~~o~~~AN INC. Tel. 

Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 
235-3945[5/31 ]F224147 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
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ANYONE. TD 
TN.KTO 

HAVE YOU NOflC£D 
ONE or: ODIE'S 

E.ARS IS LON&E.R 
THAN THE. OTHE.R? 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
WRITE TO lfOUR BROHlER 
ON THE DESERT . .TELL 
~HM HE CAN BE MY DOG 

STELLA WILD ER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a unique 
and highly controversial individual 
who is eager to do exactly what 
strikes your fancy from day to day. 
You are willing to experiment 
when given the opportunity, and 
you can do almost anything that 
others might ask of you at an,Y 
time. You are capable and enthusi
astic, but at times, you let your en
ergy and zest for life get the better 
of you. The vices that tend to 
plague those with great creativity 
and drive may make you their vic
tim. You must always do what you 
can to maintain a balance in y.our 
life, and to embrace moderation in 
all things. 

You are so dramatic in your ap
proach to your professional affairs 
that others may get the impres
sion that your image is more im
portant to you than your work. 
Even though you are known for 
your presentation as well as your 
on-the-job performance, this will 
not be the case. 

Also born on this date are: 
Dennis Hopper, actor, director; 
Sugar Ray Leonard, boxer; Mau
reen O'Sullivan, actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
COLl'~IN CLOSEHS 

BY KEN KUHSON 

Ali liirds and mammals need to 
sleep. !hough the reason thcv must 
remains .unclear. Bats ;ire lhe· sleepi 
est mammals. calching 2() hours everv 
day, while donkeys sleep lhc least. ,it 
only four ho'urs daily. 

~:arth Tip: illore than half the 221 
million acres or wellands in lhe con
tinental United Slates have been de· 
velopcd -- about an acre a minute 

your daily guide. 
SATURDAY, MAY 18 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Avoid rash judgments today. You 
may run into someone who can 
change your life with one simple 
but meaningful gesture. You must 
be ready for anything! 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You may not believe what you see 
today, but you should try to get 
used to it. Chances are, this new 
development will be around for a 
long time. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You may want to change how you 
think about someone who has 
been only a peripheral part of your 
life recently. It may be time to look 
again. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - To
day, you will attract people who 
are offended easily, so you should 
watch what you say and do at all 
times. Use caution. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
The stranger it 1s, the more likely 
you will be to stumble over it and 
get a stuck for a while. You must 
prepare to take a detour. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may have to take charge to
day and attempt to solve a mys
tery which has stumped even the 
experts. You have a unique out
look which can help you to find a 
solution. 

since Dill" cou11t1·y's !)[•ginning. Despite 
the facl \hat about on,• third of Amer
ica's t~rHlangt•n•d spL·t:il·s rely on the 
wetlands, tln•1· eonlintll' to f:ice de
velopment ,mcl degradal1rn1. Do 1·our 
part to preserve vital wetl,mds bv let
ting _,·our n 1 prPsenu1tin•:,; know' how 
important .vou t·Dnsich•r tin· isst1e. 

The expression "Queer as a three· 
dollar bill" may owe its origin to a de
nomination that actually once existed. 
In 1870, the United States minted a $3 
gold piece, which today is the most 
valuable U.S. coin, as only one is 

.. known. to exist. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You will seek greater comfort and 
communication at ho.me today, but 
you will tiave to make a sacrifice 
first. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Your dreams will be worth 
exploring at this time. Today, you 
will have the opportunity to put 
your money where your mouth is, 
with minimal risk of failure. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You should try to take care 
of yourself and another today. Pay 
special attention to the needs you 
have in common. Get a little clos
er! 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 18) 
- Unfortunately, you may not 
want to take advantage of the par
ticular bargains available to you at 
this time. Look elsewhere and try 
to have patience. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may misinterpret what oth
ers have told you lately and it will 
be important to avoid jumping to 
conclusions. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Others may not believe that you 
have changed your ways at this 
time: Do not try to persuade any
one with words. Let your actions 
speak for you. 

Copyright 1996. Unit.ed Feature Syndlcatt. Inc. 

As though inventing dynamite were 
not enough, Alfred Nobel also invent
ed pl,wood and designed some of the 
first prefabricated houses. 

Men are four times more likely to 
stutter than women. · 

A blister beetle is aptly named. 
When attacked, its knees bleed and 
the blood can give predators blisters. 

The number 1.62 is sacred to 
golfers. Why'! A golf ball can weigh no 
more than 1.62 ounces and cannot be 
larger than 1.62 inches in diametc>r. 

~1995 NEl'ISPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Ocean 
4 Separated 
9 Ms. Zadora 

12 Model Carol 

13 - pate 
14 Sea bird 
15 Mel Gibson's 

"Lethal 
Weapon· 
co-star 

17 Decapitate 
19 Monster 

name 
21 "Et-. Brute" 
22 NY Stadium. 
25 Ms. Merkel 
27 Lucille Ball 

co-star 
31 -l)ran 
32 Having pretty 

qualities 
34 Filmdom's 

Elmer Gantry 
(inits.) 

35 Baseballer 
Mel-

36 Rocky hill 
37 Simor. ID 

38 Oratory 
41 - culpa 
42 For-

(available lor 
use) 

43 Vasi age 
44 - -daisy 
45 Sommer ID 
4 7 Male children 
49 Carefree 
53 Inlay work 
57 Commit a 

crime 
58 Cilies 

collectively 
60 Enemy 
61 Ms. Gardner 
62 Instruct 
63 Hint 

DOWN 

1 Droop 
2 Building wing 
3From--Z 
4 Have--

up on things 
5 Ballet step 
6 Vigoda ID 
7. A Brown 
8 Wasle 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

5.17 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

allowance 
9 16th letter of 

the alphabet 
10 Pension-plan 

inits. 
11 In addition 
16 By way of 
18 Much larger 
20 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.) 

22 "Clean and 

23 Berry offilms 
24 Spielberg 

alien 
2fi Occurring 

involuntarily 
28 O'Toole ID 
29 Start of the 

work week in 
Spain 

30 School paper 
32 Energy unit 

(abbr.) 
33 2.000 lbs. 
35 Group of 

eight 
39 Running 
40 Greek island 
41 Pavich ID 
44 Navy ship 

prefix 
46 Close 
48 Wyle of "ER" 
49 Youth org. 
50 Roman 54 
51 Actress 

Claire 
52 Before 

(poetic) 
54 Football div . 
55 Written 

avowal of a 
debt (abbr.) 

56 So-so grade 
59 Barium 

symb9\ 
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Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 

Quoting from the Inspector 
General's report, Mitchell said the 
lease agreement with UMDA 
would cause the CNMI taxpayers 
a total loss of$243,460,558 over 
the 25 year lease period. 

UMDA, which was owned by 
the ]ate multimilJionaire Larry 
Hillblorn, plans to construct a 36-
hole golf course, resort hotel and 
condominium in the Marpi land. 

Referring to the UMDA case, 
Tenorio said: "I think Ted Mitchell 
is doing this because he hated Larry 
Hillb\om." 

Tenorio did not elaborate. 
Mitchell is also representing 

Rayphand and Camacho in three 
other lawsuits involying "under
priced" ]and leases signed by 
Tenorio with the MDM Develop
ment Corp., World Corp and 
Miyazawa International School. 
These cases were filed two weeks 
ago. 

Last year, Rayphand and Rep. 
Stanley Torres sued the governor 
over his lease agreement with L&T 
Group of Companies: 

"We have standard provisions 
that require 3 percent of gross re
ceipts must be paid to Public Lands 
(Division),"Tenoriosaid. "So when 
theysaywe'renotcollectingenough 
from these leases, they just don't 
know what they're talking about. 
We used to have a minimum rental 
provision and the reason for that is 
to put pressure on the developer to 
do something with the property." 

Tenorio said Rayphand and 
Mitchell "don't have any standing 
to sue me on public lands," as they 
are "not of Northern Marianas de
scent." 

The collstitution, Tenorio said, 
provides that publiclands "are only 
for the benefit of those of NMI 
descent." 

Muna. II e 

Continued from page 5 

MR. DelRosario, Have you really 
ever stepped back and really gave 
some thought to what you are trying 
to defend? The bottom line says 30 
cents per hour. That is one coke 
every two hours. A pack of chewing 
gum every one hour. Let me _give 

JR ... 
Continued from page 5 

your wall: "It's the economy, stu
pid1" That should shed some sense 
into your cranium that the matter 
has nothing to do with patriotism. 

Next, you purposely .accused the 
undersigned of self-anointment as 
a scholar. The attribution pertains 
to "economic scholars" from the 
University of Hawaii who have 
conducted studies about investment 
in resource-poor island economies 
emphasizing the high cost of poli
tics associated it. That you have 
misconstrued tlie point entirely 
leads me to believe that'your read
ing comprehension isn't only sus
pect, but comically warped too. You 
did nothing but display your sense 
of ignoramus, employing shallow 
reasoning fully scaffolded by the 
fallacy of ignorance! Regroup, sol
dier ~oy! 

You a)so accused the undersigned 
of being a racist. Nice try! But you 
came out swinging recklessly with
out brain in gear. Now, let us revisit 
your l?osition paper which included 

"She (Rayphand) shouldn't be don't happen to be of Nort~er 
suing me and I hate for her to be Marianas ancestry are benefic1a-
doing this here," Tenorio said. ries of public lands," Mitchell 
"It's making a mockery of the said. 
NMidescentpeopleoverhere .... l Mitchell has equ~lly harsh ~e-
wish Ted Mitchell would stop ply to the governor s call for him 
that because he thinks we're all andRayphandtomoveoutofthe 
dumb that we do not know the island. 
Constitution." "It is an embarassment to the 

Reacting to the governor's entire Commonwealth. It de-
statement, Mitchell said the is- means the highest executive of-
sue of a plaintiff's legal standing fice of the Commonwealth," he 
had already been resolved in the said. "It is ugly and rude and 
L&T case. crude and illegal and it certainly 

"Judge (Edward) Manibusan doesn't create a hospitable cli-
ruledon Nov .. 6, 1995 thatJeanne mate for international invest-
Rayphandandotherpersons who ment." 

Democratic. 
Continued from page 1 

to declare his gubernatorial 
plans. 

But after being urged by party 
members to reconsider, Tenorio 
has c01r.e out publicly he may 
yet jump back into the 1997 
race but not if Borja insists on 
running as Democratic Party 
candidate. 

He, however, said he is lean
ing.more towards running again, 

Ti . n1an ... 
Continued from page 1 

of 1,000 hoiel rooms which will 
feature Las Vega-type casino 
gaming as well as 18-hole cham
pionship golf course. 

Although TMR would be us
ing privately-owned ]ands for 
some parts of the project, a pub
lic land component of about 100 
hectares was deemed necessary 
to live up to the magnitude of the 
project. 

Hong Kong Entertainment on 
the other hand is proposing to 
build a $100 million, 300-room 

you some advice, tear up those spe
cial interest consulting contracts and 
then see if you still feel the same 
way. Better yet send me a few of 
your clients my way, I .am sure I 
could help them deal responsibili!y 
and fiscally with the wage increase. 
To many good things will.happen by 
the minimum wage going up and not 
the other way around. 

It has been (I pleasure discussing 

such non-sensical matters as "punc
tuality". Isn't this a racial assault 
on the culture of the indigenous 
people from one who thinks that a 
few years in the military academy 
entitles him to exercise elitist arro
gance even against his own cultural 
tradition? Since when do we bow 
to the whims of a classic coconut 
like yourself at the expense of the 
indigenous culture? You've got a 
warped sense of your own culture, 
soldier boy! 

You asserted that businesses must 
pay the minimum wage because "it 
is the law". Again, soldier boy, you 
missed the whole point. Need there 
be a law in order for you to "do the 
right things?" Wasn't there an an
nouncement by your business orga
nization that some businesses have 
gone ahead with the implementa
tionofthethirty-centmanifestowith
out being told to do so? Shouldn't 
this be the way to do it rather than 
wait for statutory mandates? Notice 
that there's no logic in your argu
ments and in many instances you' vc 
answered your own.questions with 
redundancy? Gimme a break sol
dier boy! 

saying there is more than a "50-
50- chance." 

Borja on the other hand said he 
has three options: step down and 
run with Tenorio again; contest 
the nomination with Tenorio; or 
step down and forget about run
ning for any office in 1997. 

Two weeks ago, Borja indicated 
he may just "probably bow out" 
and not run for lieutenant gover
nor should Tenorio run again. 

When asked yesterday, Borja 
remained non-committal either 
way. 

casino hotel on a total Tinian 
land area of about 12 hectares. 
Its 25-year lease agreement is 
already binding by mere signa
ture of the governor in as much 
as its public land lease covers 
less than five hectares. 

Under the Constitution, com
. mercial ]eases of pub!icland five 

hectares and above requires leg
islative approval. 

HKEOI's 15-year lease exten
sion requires approval o.f Legis-
lature in a joint session. · 

Both TMR iilld HKEOI are 
holders of casino licenses on 
Tinian. The two leases has been 

publicly the merits of our positions 
regarding the minimum wage. You 
are correct that raising the mini
mum wage will never be the pana
cea or solution to resolve our de
pendence on nonresident labor and 
increasing local labor presence in 
the private sector but I know its a 
good starting point. It is without a 
doubt a sensitive issue. It is also 
highly unlikely that you would ever 

The $8 a day that you alluded to 
wasn't a personal concoction. It 
was extracted from an Associated 
Press story about the closure of 
Baxter Healthcare, an American 
company which relocated its manu
facturing plants from Kingstree, 
North Carolina to Malaysia last 
November because the cost of pro
duction has become prohibitively 
high. It· s reality shared by nearly all 
industrialized countries who pay $.18 
an hour for their local employees 
versus $8 a day in Malaysia for the 
same quality product. It's the trend 
in global manufacturing and trade. 
You have a lot of catching up to do 
and more specifically, growing-up, 
too, soldier boy. 

Regarding US Congressman Dick 
Arrney, he was a forrnerprofessorof 
economics which should tell you 
about his forte. Furthermore, he is 
ti)e Majority Leader of the US House 
of Representatives. He believes in 
putting more money in the pockets 
of hard working Americans through 
tax: cuts (Earned Income Tax Credit) 
and not through minimum wage 
which perpetuates dependency. If 
Republicans secure a strong major-

3 in. • • Continued from page 1 

sented the three defendants. The businesswoman claimed 
Preliminary hearing was set that one man stood near the front 

on May 24. door while two other men con-
Meanwhile, the court has fronted her by the counter. 

found probable cause to warrant In her statements issued to the 
the filing of charges against the police earlier, Liu said she saw 
two Chinese women who were suspect Chen alias Abao hand-
aIJegedly among the seven per- ing a handgun to another man 
sons who assaulted and robbed who then pointed the gun at her. 
a Chinese businessman at gun- The man took all the money 
point in a Garapan karaoke bar amounting to $350 plus inside 
last May 5. the cash register, Liu told an 

Associate Judge Edward investigator. 
Manibusan ordered Fang Li, 20, The businesswoman said she 
and Li Juan Shen, 24, to answer went out of the karaoke and went 
the charges of complicity to as- towards the radio station to call 
sault with a dangerous weapon. for help but the door was closed 

Manibusan, however, dis- so she went back to the club. 
missed the complicity to rob- When she entered the karaoke, 
bery charges against the two Liu said she saw one of the male 
women for lack of sufficient suspects hit her boyfriend, Zui 
evidence. Gang Chen, on the head twice 

Aside from Li and Shen, the with an iron stick. 
police also arrested Sheng Long She told the investigator that 
Chen,30, and Huan Ren she ran out to the radio station 
Huang,20. where a man assisted her in call-

During yesterday's hearing, ing the police. 
Ying Liu, 30, owner of Sweet- Liu pointed out that the group 
heart Karaoke Club located at already went to the karaoke be-
the Cabrera Center, took the wit- fore asking for "protection 
ness stand and narrated how the money" but she refused. 
assault and robbery occurred. The arrest of the three sus-

Liu said when the customers pects brings to 16 Chinese na-
left, the seven suspects·who were tionals who were allegedly in-
drinking and singing in the club volved in separate robbery and 
then stood up. The two women extortion racket victimizing fel-
rushed to the phone and un- low Chinese since last March 
plugged it. 21. 

endorsed by the Tinian Munici
pal Council, the Commission and 
other agency officials owing to 
the need to revitalize the slow 
pace of casino activity on the 
island. 

Under the Constitution, casino 
gambling is prohibited in the 
Commonwealth except when le
galized by law or by initiative in 
any of the CNMI' s three sen~to-

convince myself that not increas
ing the minimum wage or not hav
ing it is an economic option. Nor 
will I ever convince you otherwise. 
The important thing is whether we 
have served the purpose of inform
ing the reading public to re.inforce 
their current view of the minimum 
wage or hopefully added new in-
sight. . 

In parting, I also believe in your 

ity this NoYember, he's slated to be 
the next Speakerofthe US House of 
Representatives. Does that mean 
aoything to you soldier boy? 

The \\'.hole point about people 
empowerment isn't to push for ev
ery pupil to become a doctor or 
lawyer. It's about education regard
less of his chosen field.of endeavor. 
It's about.helping"people at the lower 
rung of the community make 
changes in their Jives by raising.their 
standards, changing their limiting 
beliefs that dependency-as you 
wanred them to believe-is the ulti
mate goal; and developing life skills. 
Is this so complex a matter to com
prehend soldier boy? If you're so 
bent about raising wages, why don't 
you start paying people $8 .46 an 
·hour paralleling the US poverty line 
levelof$17,600perannum? Yeap! 
You're right, it's too "damn costly" 
as you put it. So what's your beef, 
soldier boy? 

I think that our goal is basically the 
same-empowering people to better 
themselves-except that you prefer 
quick fixes such as the thirty-cent 
manifesto over the more lasting ap
proach of skills and knowlajge. If 

rial districts. 
Tinian is the on) y senatorial 

district that has successfully en
acted a gaming initiative. 

Under the Tinian Casino Gam
ing Control Act, the Tinian 
Commission is empowered to 
issue a maximum- of five ca
sino licenses for the operation 
of casino enterprises in the is
land. 

motto of "Don't let the Bastard 
wear you down!" especially those 
scholarly ones. Oh, and I will never 
see hell freeze over since I did·not 
make reservations to be there when 
it happens. Please write us about it. 
Hasta La Vista, Baby. 

Regards, 

Antonio s. Muna 

only you'd rid yourself of the Niagara 
Syndrome-paddling your canoe in 
the rapids of a river trying to avoid 
hitting rocks forgetting the more po
tently dangerous falls ahead-you'd 
understand where this M una-ap
pointed scholar is coming from. 
Look ahead soldier boy so you 
wouldn't have to march double time. 

Finally, the fourth estate will 
outlast even the lifespan of your 
termasaboardmemberoftheSaipan 
Chamber of Commerce. Never for
get for a moment too tha\ as part of 
this institution, I will always have 
the last say. There's a saying in the 
business which I've adhered to since 
my novitiate days as a journalist: 
"Don't let the bastards wear you 
down!" And I'd be damned if I 
were to allow a coconut like good 
old soldier boy to have his way 
even if all hell freezes over. Skills 
and knowledge is the key to people 
empowerment not your shortsighted 
and ill-conceived thirty cent quick 
fix. 

Sincerely, 

John S. Del Rosario, Jr. 

i(u. 
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Yankees sign Japanese player 
TAMPA, Florida (AP) - The 
New York Yankees have signed 
Japanese pitcher Katsuhiro 
Maeda to a minor league con
tract, The Tampa Tribune re
ported Thursday. 

The 24-year-old right-hander 
also was being pursued by the 
California Angels, Montreal 
Expos, San Francisco Giants and 
Chicago White Sox. 

The Yankees paid more than 
$ 350,000 to the Seibu Lions for 
rights to Maeda, the paper said. 

Magic ... 
Continued from page 44 

Anderson and Dennis Scott hit 3-
pointers ina 14-3spurtthatenabledthe 
Magic to open a 96-83 lead with just 
over two minutes to go. 

O'Neal was ll-for-14 from field, 
but still struggled from the foul line, 
making 5 of 15 free throws. 

The Magic revealed that O'Neal, 
who missed 10 of 17 shots from the 
field and 12 ofl 7 free throws Monday 
night, complained of feeling tightness 
in his chest at halftime of Grune 4. 

A team physician examined O'Neal 
before he played in the se.cond half of 
the 104-99 loss, then O'Neal visited a 
cardiologist on Tuesday. All tests were 
negative,MagicspokesmanJoel Glass 
said 

"I went to the doctor and he said it 
was only s~." O'Neal said . 

Anfemee Hardaway had 24 points 
and 11 rebounds for the Magic. Grant 
Long led the Hawks with 24 points. 
SteveSmithwasheldto 16on6-for-19 
shooting after scoring 35 in Atlanta's 
only victory in the series. 

"My thoughts are to just play hard 
and make everything for them tough 
the entire day and make them work, 
because they will make you worl<: for 
everything," Hardaway said of playing 
the Bulls, beginningSundayafternoori. 

"I am very confident and I feel.my 
team will be ready to play, and we are 
looking forward to iL" 

O'Nea!'s determination to make 
amends for Monday night's perfor
mance was apparent from the start. 

He missed his first shot, chased 
down the rebound on the baseline and 
made a strong move to the basket for a 
thunderous dunk. He powered through 
a late attempt to double-team him on 
Orlando's next possession and scored 
again on a forceful slam. 

Atlanta contained the Magic center 
in Game 4 by constantly keeping a 
body on him and pushing him away 
from spots on the floor where he likes 
togettheball. Whenhetriootogettothe 
basket, the Hawks frustrated him with 
quick double teams and fouls that pre
vented easy layups and dunks. 

But as promised Wednesday, 

Saipan ... 
Continued from page 44 

event. David Palacios got the top 
spot while Jacoby Winkfield 
grabbed the second place. 

The Saipan Swim Club will be 
conducting its annual swimming 
lessons for all levels of swim
ming at the Kan Pacific pool from 
June 17-June 28. 

The cost per child for the two
week session will be $35, with 
more'than one child it will be $30 
per. chitd. Preregistration is re
quired by calling bill at 234-1001 
or Jess at 322-5266. Classes are 
limited; . Age requirement is a 
minimum of school age. 

The contract with the Yankees 
includes a $ 1.5 million signing 
bonus. 

Maeda, who has orange-dyed 
hair, arrived in Tampa on Mon
day. He is to be in New York on 
Friday for a news conference. He 
then will return to Japan to get a 
visa that will allow him to work in 
the United States. 

The Yankees would not com
ment Wednesday on the signing. 

Two Japanese players have 
played in the major leagues -

O'Neal appeared quicker and used his 
sizeandstrengthtohisadvantageagainst 
thesmallerOuistianLaettnerandSean 
Rooks, Atlanta's undersized backup 
center. 

After scoring 44 points in the open
ing quarter of Game 4, the Hawks were 
held to20 this time. Still, the Magic had 
trouble building the comfortable lead 
that seel)led to crush Atlanta• s spirit in 
the first three games of the series. 

Scott's3-pointerput0rlandoup 13 
with 1 :56 leftin the third quarter, but the 
Hawks got two 3s from Blaylock and 
one from Long during a 11-2 period
ending run to pull to 77-73 going into 
the fourth quarter. 

Masanori Murakami, with San 
Francisco in 1964-65, and Hideo 
Nomo, now with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 

Maeda is expected back in 
Tampa in seven to 10 days, when 
he will begin working out at the 
Yankees' complex with the ex
tended spring team. 

After several starts, Maeda 

likely will be assigned to the Yan
kees' Double-A team in Norwich, 
Connecticut, the Tribune said. 

Maeda refused to re-sign 
with Seibu this year until they 
agreed that once he was sigrn;d 
they would try to trade him to 
a major league organization. 

Maeda's fastball was 
clocked at 98 mph (158 kph) 

in the Hawaiian Winter 
League, but he has struggled 
with control. Pitching for 
Seibu' s farm team in 1995, 
Maeda went 4-6 with one save 
and a 3.04 ERA. He struck out 
82 and walked 66 in 118 in
nings. His career record in the 
Japanese big leagues is 0-2 
with a 4.89 ERA. 
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Maulegwins 
championship 
ITS a sweep .... The Saipan Steve
dore Mauleg captured both the 
pennant & championship in the 
recently concluded Saipan Soft
ball Association Men's Fat-Pitch 
with a 18-5 blowout over the 
Bank-of-Saipan Lite Beer D-9ers 
in the-best-of-three series. 

The Mauleg out-scored D-9ers 
by thirty runs, 38-8, enroute to the 
championship for a sweep of the 
best-of-three series. 

Maule gs offensive attack 
proved too much for the D-9ers 
blasting six homeruns, including 
four in the top of the fifth that put 
the game out of reach, 16-3. 

· Dating back to the regular sea
son, The Mauleg and the D-
9ers faced each other four 

times with The Mauleg win
ning all four games. 

It was a tie ball game af!er 
three innings of play, 2-2. But 
a costly D-9ers error allowed 
The Mauleg to take the lead 
for good 7-2, with five runs in 
the top of the fourth high
lighted by Al Santos two-run 
in-the-park homer, ·and Greg 
C. Camacho's solo shot. 

After the D-9ers picked up a 
row in their half of the fourth 
ofMannyTenorio's rbi single, 
The Mauleg then more than 
live up to their name with a 
nine-run fifth inning explo
sion that included four 
homeruns that secure the title 
for the inning. 

Skipper Chris Laplante and master fisherman Arlene Rabo hold the 40-
pound Red Snapper (Onaga) they caught from Sariguan Island. Both 
are crewmembers for a fishing firm owned by former Gov. Larry I. 
Guerrero. 
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I srupan tankers ~O.good l 
I at Guam compet1t1on . : 

SAIP AN swimmers grabbed Winkfield won the 2nd and third 
' top three trophies in different places respectively in the girls' 

agegroupsduringtheAChamps 10 years and under category .. 
swim meetheldiri Agana, Guam . Sho Saso took the third slot for 
last weekend. the boys at the same age bi:acket. 

The Saipan Swim Club ruled For the girls' 12 years and un-
the event held at the SO-meter der category, Davina · Palacios 
pool in Agana. It was the last bagged the third prize. 

, meetoftheGuamSwimLeague Under the girls' 14 years old 
season. category; Saipan swimmers Tracy 

Macey Flood and Tamiko Feger, Xenavee Pangelinan, and 

Noriko Grandinetti, captured 
the first, second, and third 
placesrespectively. 

On the other hand, Roberto 
Santos landed second place 
under the boys 14 years old 
bmclcet. Justin Pierce closely 
followed Santos. 

for the boys' open level, the 
Saipan swimmers ruled the 

Continued from page 43 

f Particip{!l(Jts in the~ Champs' swimming:meet held last week in Agana, Guam pose for a photo clutching 
-~ the trophies they won. . · i 
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CNMI Youth. Soccer 
season opens Sunday 
TIIlS is to infonn the _general public 
that the Commonwealth Youth Soccer 
Organization (CYSO) will begin its 
inaugural season this Sunday, May 19, 
at the Airport Field. The opening re
marks will be at 10:45 a.m. and the first 
game is at 11 :00 am. between the 

North and the Central, second game is 
at 12:30 p.m. between East and West 

The sport of soccer will give our 
children of the Commonwealth an
other opportunity to learn about team
work, sportsmanship, discipline "and 
most of all fun! 

THE NMI Track & Field Federa
tion will be having the final World 
Half Marathon Championship 
Tryouts, 1 OK race on May 19, at 
5:45 a.m. the race is a point to 
point run entirely on Beach Road. 

Starting point is at the Mobil 
Service Station right beside Hafa 
Adai Shopping Center in Garapan 
and will run all the way to just 
before PIC in San Antonio. 

This will be the ·final tryout 
for all the competitors that are 
trying out for-the World Cham
pionship Half Marathon that 
will · be held in Palma De 
Mallorca, Spain. 

The· first tryout that was held 
last April 20, the qualifying 
persons were: First Place.Jeff 
Mezzocchi with a qualifying 
time of 33.27, Second Place is 
Stewart Smith with a qualify
ing time cf 34.32. Susan Burr 
got the qualifying time of 
39.03. The qualifying time for 
men is 33 and 41 for women. 

For more information, please 
contact Scott Johnson at 322-
9842. 
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